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eb2 Q I would like to show you what has been marked as

Joint. Xntervenor '::hibit Nc&er 48 and ask you whether this

document contains the estimony that you have preparedp and

copy of the p'~essicl al statal 4":n that ~ 0'1 hGve submittedo

(Handing document to th
~zitness.,'<""aer

upon, the document

8 '

I

l

ze erred to was marked
I

as Joint Xntervenors'8
*or identification.)

Yes, it is the testimony and .the statements

Thank youo

NR. PLZZGCHARER: I am'ow turning over to the

Reporter three copies of Joint Xntervenors'.>ibit ma=ked

Number 48.

BY HRo F~~XSCEQER:

Dr. Silv r, have you prepared testimony for this

proceeding?

(Witness Silver) '~as~ I have

And have you likewise prepared a sta"ement of

professional qua3.ifications?

Yeso

I'd like to show you what has been marked as Joint

Xntervenors'xhibit Number 49 '=or ident'fication.

(Handing document to th witness.)
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hi~ v3 ng i:":Yo 21ezci~GQ a i'm T. lf." 2.1 skhPi.' 'i.n6 o's'4'8' ".Fo l.a s.er on

M'"" a'"'-G-mOOn; nQ m g."~".=rg "'".a One Copy -'O .tj..;. Rs'pOr'" r.
i"!HiS o QO)'ls''HS ". RrG genera iiny s"or™<'"'c .".On87

FAR, ~H";:"C7PZCHR.. ge" LQ 'i:na's o

DY ?Hi P3'ZZSC!M- R

Q D~. Graham, a" 0'e G any typoarapn'cal Gr.-. ors or

co- z i."Quis to yo'gr +~est" mioniy or: o Ole 'pact Gd sj ahemen

profesG" oM" Q>~a t 9. "3.cph" Qns7

{E7i-'ness Graham) 1;o, '" haven".~ nohec'ny.

Okay,

Dr. Si3ver, 1'Revise nave you not" cGQ any correc"9.en@

Or i yPOgrRP41Ca3- Grror0 to G J. ~QGr QG tSQ s
~ 1QDny O tO +318

prep r 0 8 a'cK'Rene o p oi. GQ Q::a . Qua ' "" Q'-"i ' ns"

(~">tr Gss 8 i-rer) bio, Z ha-ran'i: no",.G8 any G::;:iver.

HR~) ~ QCdlFIK.". Oz. l~iE.Z'h5.j ~GZc +'0 cooy oz

Or. Graham'S teahimany W'.he mOies. CO-'>:tn";. |ie r>G OlG Of
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eb4 the exhibit copiesV

NRo FLHISCHKKR: 'fo problem.

(IIanding document to the Board.)

Bt this t'm we would offer Joint

>ntervenors':zhibits !lumber 48 and 49 into evidence, and

request that they he placed into evidence as if read.

MRS. BOIfI:RS: You don't really mean that, do youP

Do you have 30 copies of each oneP

NR. FLFISCIGGKR: Ho, I do not.

?GK. HONERS: They can be marked as exhibits and

offered in evidence.

liR. FLHXSCIGQG?R: All right. Z have had them

marked as exhibits and I will offer hem in evidence.

NHS. BONERS: The Staff did that for the HI:PA

proceeding for Unit 1 because ther had been a prior stipula-

tion that all ezh'bits would be admi'ed without contest,

so instead of offering them in 30 copies> then Counsel for

the Staff turned them into exhibits.

2

HR. NORTOH: Ãe have no objection to 48. However,

we have a motion to strike portions of I";zhibit 49, so we

object. to that. And if it's appropriate, we'l proceed with

our motion to strike at this point in time.

HHS. DOUI'.HS: Let me check with the Staff.

Hr. Tourtellotte?

NR. TOURTI".LLOTTH: X neglected to write down which
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one 's 48 and -:;.l>ich one "'s 45.

ÃZS. BQ';o~DB: -.'-.8 "'." D::. ~:."=-.n=-".:; an.'9 D-o SiIve~.

.v, ( A QZJp,iQ, 'l',Gt,"m~ ~, ~. So-,~~a ~ ea zc'.» t don> t page

copy Q i.

Use One r<w&1 r.'~cJ

v>4e >Xst4lllony Qt

CD3.8 t Q';e ~

lQ~S. 30;3L'BS::-3e11, do you ':tart "'=- „~r, caed 5
e~V'hin.'c

?L'".o Hc ~on sh"u" d n=oceed now.

Neo PLH7SCHKKEB: Yes o '.ne

~'JRo iIORPGN" The 'G t QQ 0+ Ph - tes " F.;czly of
E

~~g4ig j i ~g QQpt y7a -.ge glorying to st „~,.:.e is that portion rgQicQ

is on 1,2-7 at t".~e bottom til-ougi 2.,"«6; a section naze2:ica11y

entitled 3.3, the c-.estion oZ llew:cia:u-n e =mquni:e nigritude

e:cpecwd on the San Gzego.-;io=xosgzi '."".auIt Zone.

X2'ou read that section =:.-'" is veer c1earIy che

section oz a seisnoIogist and not tr. ~ -astin'.cny of a geo-

physicist oz geologist.

Page 77 or Dr.

is passing copies of. tnat

pl Ip~ioc s gpqpq» j»jc~ was 'n~ jNr g QT~Qne

deposition to you nov ~ .z'eads Bs

fol1ovs:

x'Lght~ 'nc;t "zo"rid

pyect pep (.3oUI d g t zhise oz ~ 0,.3e t.-.e coten

P.I Mgni43lde?

WS73ER~ a -> lest see ~+e e Flgxr hQ Kl





e feet because 'C's a different -a™ i" 'onks Co me

Iike a different mechanica3. system.

"QUHSTXOTJ: X underst nd Chat, but

would 'he effect you would get be o raise or lower

the pctential raagnitude, or ''s that ou"side your

area of expertise?

"AHSNER: Xt is r ally outside. X

mean—

) ~

"QUZSTXOTl: Okayo

"ANSPHR: —one could speculate.

"gUZS..XO:1: 7'lail g 'C s not Qo thate

So Dr. Silver has stated h"msel= that this is out=

side of his area of expertise. And if you will recall, there

vere objections made bv ~1r. Pleischakez to any seismological

testimony from our first panel, and cn tha" basis we would

ask that this be stricken as outside Che proposed area of

expertise.

PiR. FLEXSCFPZZR: X do not have a copy of the

deposition at this point, unfortunately. $Ve're having a "opy

xeroxed right now. So X don't know the context of hat

statement, but X don'0 believe Chat mi adequate foundation

2; 'as yet been laid to strike Chio testimony.

2: believe that in order Co strike this .testimony

that the ApplicanC must question this witness Co demonstrate

that he does not have experience or train'ng to come to the
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conclusions and use the relationships and calculations that

he ha used in Section 3.3, anQ without that kind of demon-

stration X Qo not .think that merely on the grounds o.= labeling

one kind cf conclusion as seismological and one «ind of

conclusion as geologica3. that one can st ike this testimony.
'I

Zou must Qo more than that.

You must go to this wi ness. You must demonstrate

that he has neit!e'er the experience nor the training to utilize

the equations and to reach the conclus"ons that he has

reached in this section. The Applicant hasn't done that and

therefore, X believe that the motion should be overruled.

MR. tTORTOtl". Nrs. Bowers, X was very happv to hear

Nr. Pleischaker say that because now X would lilce to r ad

Mr. Fleischaker's objection from the transcript of December

13, page 5395 and following.

At that point preceding 5394, P-. Tour ellotte

started to ask questions about iL~. Gawthrop's paper which is

that of a seismologist dealing with the location of the 1927

earthauake.

"NR. FLFXSCHAZZR: X'm going to object

to that answer, too, because all of a sudden we'e

gotten into a who3e new paper, ter. Gacrthrop's paper

with which X am somewhat familiar, and X think that

a fair interpretation of that paper would require

extensive cross-examination of a seismologist. I
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eb9
-'accord

e

.'Tow I&. Pleischaker has suddenly taken a different

tack.

PLHXSCHMKR: Plell, I h=-ven't taken a dif erent

tack at all because 'z you read the Qawth op paper you'l
find what he was talking about were focal plane solutions.

Focal plane solutions, as was demonstrated by Dr. Bolt, are

derived fxom seismograms and the interpretations that we were

1'

.? .

talking there about with the Gawthrop paper —excuse me,

the matters we were talking about there were focal plane

solutions and the sense oz motion that they may have or may

not have suggested zor the faults in the area of the Hosgri,

and that was the purpose of that particular objection.

So I don'. think that my reasoning there and the

subject matter that we were talking about in the Qawthrop

paper is at all applicable here. Hhat we'e talking about

here are fault lengths and magnitude relationships and moment

relationships, and X think that unless Mr. iforton demonstrates

that this witness has neither the professional training nor

the experience to deal with those quests.ons> he cannot. rely
on my objections in order to sustain his opposition to this

testimony

MR >TPRTOH: Mx's Bowers, if you'l look at the

testimony we'e offering to strike, it's Dr. Smith's

ecpxations. Dr. Smith is a seismologist. This was his 975
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s a KIRticB~ 0

~ ~
cp rp,p'l n ~ q ega ~ i~gw

qp,,gpss

py > ( ~ g 'I pt f'0

l3.8t Qk pgblica'coons he Qoesn t QUD3 3.3.811 i"1 4<e azeas oi:

seis'nic zowent or =egress"on analyses, lengths ~~a8 magnitudes

of faults ~ Lkshvi isn t onG pub.".ica'i ion aP'.on@ !'.is
Fic~ny'ub

l3.cat" ons ~ l <e s a geop.'lysicist g not a $89.sa.".Ologis c o

"':!". P~~ZSC|TV~~~B,".:"/ay ' Gpl'7 to tha'cP

ilia: ic shoula ae:va'"e ""ea.- ":.0 the Boa=a ~hat

here azen't clea= l'nes cf aelinea. ion bets'Gen seisn.ology

Qn8 geo3.cgy ~ Thex'e a .Q c'cain Q~"GRQ n ".'&3.c:1 QGcple hav

Gaper 'nc~ Seismo" ogists~ fo= el."a'~o-'Gc te"-< to ha'e G"x

per'ence ':lith focal pl~ane solutions„. m~t: thin!. Yla" it 's

getting novhere co discuss laoels.

=>hat you have ho c";o "'n o.'='Gr to sust in an oh~act 3.0"1

and in order 0 get sorrel thing stric.'-:Gn is co'cel~onsc-ate h„r

laying a foundation that this e:>pert, eiche= in lis profes-

sional qualifications —excuse ze, ei&er 9.n h' training

ox'n h 8 8- perience g Goes no c h@ve c~?G 3."Gcu3.site 'cT.'aining

or G3werience to 8iscuss the ~at ors t.lac ..G's ctiscussing in

this sec'cion.

2
P". Norton hasn't cion tea':.. Ze. hasn't net the
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Gl15

burden yet to demonstrate that this =hould be strict'. And

X object on that basis.





l3 agb3.

ated Wy ~3$ ci oss 8 aspi .Qa» oQ ~'am ~ ilia~Le p pa r&ai&ular3sy in

Dz'o Selt 8 case e HcsevQr g X disagree H" ~'L the conclus«"on

that he reaches g morat > he iQcvH,on to sv'r. ke should po. QS

granted because c>rere hasn . neen ~~~+~cns crQ't 'n tnt cM" 8

+itness is not aapWle of ma); ng U..e i".ind of oonclusz.on;:hat

he s making 'n --~is sech" cn o" his -t es<irrany.

i$cst inmedi- tely, X <~auld pair t to '-he fact morat

N

6
n the deposition as read by l~r. Kor""on, t.".at Dere s an

admiss9.on, Z think, by &is >witness «sat we already h="~we

possession of nithout any fur"'~er o~maination ™hat mould

!

clearly den.cnstrate -&at he is no™ qua2.izied ":o @@tee this type

of assessnen'r.. Vhat's niobe one.

! >Jv~er Mo is <chile Z would agree hat Deere are

! areas that ove lap, Z Q>ink .~e also established ~hat ";~ere

are areas tLiat ar purely one discipline or d~e oB.er,

purely 'geological', pur'ely seismological, or purely s
ruotura'ngineering.

Mov it secNs to pe that -".f 2'~r o P leis chaÃisr «s

going to . be oonsiateni: —and he objected to 'my asking a

2r:

Ques | ion MM o'er day ~~cut a Gaper Qf a sei Q"Do-'cg;LBt to

another elbert, then X thin." tha" 1'.e ought to be veau'red
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agb2 to stay with that. And particularly in a case where-
we'e not just talk'ng here about overlapping disciplines,

we'e talking about the, application of purely seismological

formulas and the application of purely seismological methods

in arriving at a conclusion which is a purely seismological

conclusion.

Therefore, although X had not anticipat d or

fS

20

2f.

really considered the motion to strike, myself, X must —X

believe on the basis of the facts pxesented and the law in

the case support Mr. Norton.

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Fleischaker, if you want an

opportunity to respond to that, why don't you proceeds

NR. FLEXSCHAKER: X guess the bottom line is that

X find that there is no adequate foundation for the motion

to strike as"yet. Mr. Norton hasn't done the woxk that he'

required to do in ox'der to stx'ike an expert's testimony,

and that work is to question this witness to demonst ate that

he has neither the formal education nor the professional

experience to be drawing the conclusions that he has drawn

here.

.And as far as the deposition is concerned, X think

that if you read what Dr. Silver —the discussion here from

'76 through '78, I think it's very ambiguous, it's not clear

on its face to me what it is that, he's talking about here.

And X think that, you know, there just hasn't been an adequate





I'.~Q'~Cation 'iLQ str i.~e '>his testiYx~ionya ''~ "I'" Pc"'n

through h~s @Desi.i&ning can GQ ~ hatp

LL Gus woiA neer, ~ s54c I w 6 4ie 4 ~ xlve hie ncs~n tr (a~one J, 0

Pi 0 i)4'AAVli ~ dA s5 o VicHehr5 g g'.g < 6 Q' ~ Cs <ggea 4

Gla 858 Board read .'. 8 Biog ep|'.i col c'; czar oC Dr Silve'nd
look +ha~ h's degrees are in and look at .r'se ti""les 'cia his

articles, it's verj clearly geophysics geology, ~here'

nothing seisrrologica3. in there at all.
Also on Page ..ive o2:- e deposicion, Dr. Sil-ter

says ~

"All r"ght, Dr. Silver, what is your

arQG Qf Gpeci33.Cys

"Answer: Marine geology ea~d marine

geophysics."

There's nomXng about seisr~olcgy thore. He's not

a seismologist hy any stretch of'&e inagination, nor does

he claim to be anyplace in any n his aria;en saaLerials or

his deposition

'(
24

2?

24

Xncidenta3;ly, ICrs. Dcrcexs, Whey do have a

seisraologist, D . Bnxne, coming to testixy.

fiche Soax.'ct conferring.j
a'Be NOR..CH E.,cuss Ipe g ~&8 ~ Bcilers p J~efore the

3oard reaches a decision, the formula that Dr. Saith sub-

mit ed, X suspect anyone m".o hno gone through the 3.0th grade

could take diffaxc nt, numbers and s~~bsti use then into the





formula and come up with an answer. I know my son cou'd with

nis calcula"or with no problem and he's in the eighth grade.

The problem is, i'ou look at the terms of the

formula, the terms of tha '.ormu'a are seismological in nature,

they deal with sei'mi moment and so on and sc forD, so

anyone can stick numbers in. The question is how you derive

those nenbers and how you understand the concepts or the

seismological concepts that are involved, seism'c moment et al

And 'f you'l recall, there was a ather lengthy

cross-examination of Dr. Smith about those concepts. So, you

know, anybody whether they'e a geologist, a mathematicim

or a schoolteacher, can figure those —can take that. formula

and stick numbers into it.
That's not the basis of the cbzection. The act

is, it s in the area of expertise where the terms such as

seismic moment have a unique meaning, as Dr. Smi& in lengthy

cross-examination pointed out

i~iR. TOURTPLLOTTH: Xn addition, I think it is also

whether they. stick the numbers in or not, relates to the

expertise involved. In other words, a seismologist would

Q] know whether the numbe s that we are using are the correct

'>3

numbers to be using from a seismological standpoint. One who

is not a seismologist would knot now whether they are n

or not,,even though you could accomplish the mathematics.

MRS. 3ONERS: The 3oa=d's not satisfied with the
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I

agb6 'Assumption A.

1
~ I

MR. NORTON: But the formulation is derived from

assumptions, X presume. X believe that was Dr. Smith's

testimony.

BY MR NORTON:

Pirst of all, Dr. Silver, are you a seismologist?

(Witness Silver) No, X'm not a seismologist.

All righC ~

And have you ever done this kind of analysis,

the kind of analysis that was done by Dr. Smith from which

you dr™u this formula, have vou ever done that kind of

analysis for any project of any kind?

A X've used seismic moment determinations for
14 calculat3.ons in various areas. X haven't p&~ bshed Chem.

17

18

19

20

21

9 Have you ever done the kin8 of formulation Dr.

Smith did, have you ever done that sort of thing? Because

X believe he testified Chat was the first time it had been

done for any 'type Chat he had ever seen in the literature.

MR. FGEXSCHAKER: Objection. That's a multiple

question. Mr. Norton is testifying.
'Y MRi NORTON

Dr. Silver, have you ever done Chat. sort of Ching?

{Hitness Silver) This is the first time X've

Qi
ever used Dr. Smith's formulation. Xt's just been recently

brought to my attention and it seemed most applicable Co
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+'~is case r&Qzor K+a4 rMscn I '~se6 :Lc svpze~ X have ~~eve

Q.' Whose P

JB.Hl 8 UPQ 8 D NQ QC3.on

9= He's a seismologist who's going to testify a~".

ese hea. ings fo ~ c~e gaterv~~zorsP

A High'».

Q 3M VGQ~~QO 'C yQQ fee~ this 't?Gs in,his a3.8B Q

6%per tise BS GQ 0886 to yo'L>Z'8P

A . X"'s moxa in his area, yes. x eas stich3.ng

precJ.sely with "be enaino.'.ogy and fomnaXation of Smith for
&is purpose.

2<>A. 30i<URS: 1~. Horton, " can'" put nn.< &~ger

on iC at this moment —ve3.1,:: t."auM, bvt Dr. Smith is not

a seisvo2ogist, is he?

2LRe NO%ON: 'Pe cerg a4 >g~t is Qy f «ai ning

Mat's all he's clone for the 2.ash l0 years.

MRS. BGiiLBS: Z thovght he was a gaophysioist.

gI~l o pop&QQ D". St~nart Smith, Mat may be his

degree )iud." he's been and s ismo'ogist az.Q practio 'ince She

DR. &KRTZH! Re~i how cae you MAX @beezer somehow
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agb8 a seismologist7

HR. NORTON: That's the point. Dr. Smith said

he was and Dr. Silver said he wasn',.

MRS. BOXERS: Looking at Dr. Smith's qualification":

Professox and Chairman, Graduate Program in Geophysics,

University of Washington, Seattle, and his three degrees are

in geophysics, the Ph.D. geophysics and mathematics.

MR NORTON: Yes,.that's correct. But he considers

himself a seismologist and has pract'c d seismology for at

least the last 12-13 years, and X don't know about befoxe that
1 I ~ . ~ There's never been any question about his qualifications in

the area of seismology.

8 ~Il

18

Dr. Silver'dmits he's not a seismologist, however

And Dr. Holt, is not a seismologist by that

critex'ia either, incidentally, if you look at his degrees.

MR. TOURTELTOTTE: ,Xf it's of any help to the

Board, seismology is a subdiscipline of geophysics. Geology

is not a subdiscipUne of seismology —X'm soxry, of geo-,
19 phy'sics.

MR. PXZXSCHAKER: Along those lines, X would

point out that Dr. Silver is a member of the Amex'ican Geo«

physical Union, Society Exploration Geophysicist of the

Seismological Society 0f America a

BY HR NORTON:

25
Q But Dr ~ Silver, you'e testified you'e not a
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Q Dro Silver, how much x'agzassion analysis have

you donee ~'va looked ~ough your pM~ 3.ical'ons and sean

QoW~g involv~~g ~~~gx'assin a%alp sos o

ZLvQD ~ "J~1 ished KQ~Zt~g on r@gr9$ 8ion

analyses I4's a vary easy thing to usa, and in Mis case

I'm simply us~~ g t".e published a-alysis of >la ks and Boni13.ao

X'm not altering Choix vox'k at all.
But %mt is also the worl that is ganez'ally

done by seismologists and not

Moi it can be done aby anybody.

Xt can bS done by anybody+

Xt can be dona by geo3ogis+m. There is no-
So you don'h have to Buon anything about-

Xt can be done by sociologists, Anyone can do

a regression analysis e

Q 2Q.1 right
So you don't have to knew anything about seis-

lQoiogy to do a regression analysis lQM this 'co have ii8a3hingV'

A regression analysis is a statisticaQ. useo

One canapply that to any field. One can apply it. to

medicines

0 Sell is there anything in this area you feel

unqualified to tastify about in She area of seismo2.cgy<

Qxo Smith's area of work?

NR PXZXSCHAKERe Objection~ That's irrelevant
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fls wb2 in sei mology.

S, Have you eve- done any work in the area that

Dr. Sm'th's formula deals with~a Have you ever done wori in

the area of formulating that so=" cf a formulaP

Deriving from scratch, a e you sayingP X c.on'

understand.

Yes.

Hoo

Do you understand or are you familiar with thi

assumptions that Dr. Smith relied upon in arriving at this

formula?

The assumptions Dr. Smith states in nis answer

to Question 217, August, 1975, is one, average rates of earth-

quake occurrences have been constant over the past 10 to 20--

Q 'xcuse me, Dr. Silver. He've all read that docu-

ment. Xt's in evidence here.

A X'm sorry.

Q Other, than what you have read, do you have any

familiarity with it or are you just basing it on what you read

there?

X'm basing my knowledge of his assumptions on what,

2f

he's written about the nature of assumptions.

Q And have you been told or have you read what he

testified here about &e nature of those assumptions as to

whether they are conservative o- not?
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g1 s !s> aa Qjvpqp a~a <ge r<ij naggy~'rpg

t

D ~gcu Rno9 vi"..a>har ee "~could 'se '~ >a~ +ornula'on

Codwg p Qased Gn '&a advance in kc..'QMle&~e

~ha oas'c ~! rae ~raarsP

77ell, t.ai.'s v.p to n ~:. o s 7

in sa~ "Fiolo<j~" Qvar

':TOUXAs

PL XHCZPuCZR: Objao'cion. Rs7ied and His'48ra~~ o

HRo hG~VZCH". m sory, Z don"- '"hin~'. Lo anssja ad

~ha quest:ion'.

KZ FR NOR OH:

Qgl"ad '1 j you Jxpl 8 ~a~Qpr or n. ~ p ggolQ.d usa

~his formula ed=y.

("H.~ass Si2.ve ~ ) Prem i'ndars" ~ndi'1g

HRS. 30'.~EPSOM Gush a mi~u'.~

Tha obj ch'n is overruled. >~ was noh responsive.

5'7XTlPl' S SZLVER: Prom my undars Landing, and X have

no read his has~.imony~ crom mJ undars",.ending of gush d"'s-

cuss9.vg h' ~as%:3.170Tlv p ~?e Kfou3.G oFi~Rz noc "'0 Use N s a'era

al".aou h he do,.sn'ec -ia Wa usa entirely. Bu~ Z cavan

read his tasC:Kvony in devil.
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BY HR 1TORTCH.

Hno tola you that, as to what he would Qo or not do

todav'? You =aid from mhac you understand. iso told you that'P

;tow do you ™orna to that un< erstanding'? Let me ask

it another way.

((fitness Silver} I believe it was in discussions

with David, but. i have not studied his statements so X really

can't give an honest answer, 2 mean a clears definitive answer

to what Dr. Smith would do today.

f'R, NORTON: Nel1~ Mrs, Bowersg you know we could

beat 2>9.s into the ground. X think it is ve~ clear that

Dr. Silver is not a seismologis'c ana it is not his area of

expertise, and to take someone else's formula and arrive at a

different n~~ er puts that seismological conclusion into

1

i

1

evidence, and I just think it's improper because 7. think it, is

out of hi" aroa o5 expertise.

He doesn't know crhat Dr. Smith's opinion is regard-

ing the assumptions today of that formula, and X ~remould think

that would be a very impor ant ingredient before one goes

ahead anQ uses it.
MRS. BOKEHS: Do you have an opinion, K-. Tourtellot

?&. TOURBELLOTTE: Can I ask him a few questions'

MtS~ BOWERS: Pineo

2!

BY HR~ TOURTHLLOTTH:

Dr. Silver, when Qid you draft your testimonyP
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(VL'tness Silver) X don't rem mber the date. 'c

was in Hov='mber o

Dd~d 'i~&re 8.".ci you get ~.he ~o.mu'HP

xi'a. Saw 3.t "n 'c&e docl . 'te"..2t in hi s response to

HRC Question .17 of august: 1975.

2976' think it's June 1976'

AQd you read those papers before using the i.c. mula?

tt
i
~ \,

Q md did those papers state the assumpcions upon'

wh ch he Based che fdMiulaP

Zes.

And did you consider whethe" or not those assump-
It

tions were conservative before you use" che .formula'

I

I
I

rI,

Yes. They seemed very conservative.

Did you consider:zheth r they were 'coo conservative

or not'?

Zes.

Q 2nd do you believe that your expertise allows you

to make a determination of whether they are too conservative

from a seismological standpoint?

NR. PLT,"XSCERZER: X ob-„iect to that cgxestion because

it is not clear what "from a seismological standpoint" means

in the context of a discussi:on docut this equat-'on which has

2l to do w9.M moment and, which, according to the testimony,
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eb5 falls witnin the ambit or the emertise of a geophys'cist.

l'KS. BONERS: Do you want to respond to the objec-

tion, Nr. TourtellotteP

))R. TOURTZLLGTTH: X think he b st way to find out

is to as'; the gitness whet')er he mQerstands the question or

not, whether it's unclear to Nr. Pleischalc r.
MK. BONERSs Nell, the objection is overruled.

)
~

The question seemed clear to the Board.

HXTNHSS SXLVER: Ne11, X don't understand what "too

conservative" means. Xt simply has to do with the t"me

scale and the tim scale he used was a very long t'me scale.

BY MR TOURTELLOTTE:

Xn your vie'z, this formula was not too conservative

to use so that-- Strike that.

Xs it my understanding that after reviewing the

formula, the assumptions, and the con ervatism that you

arrived at the conclusion that one could still apply the

formula in the way that you applied it and believe that the

solution is reliableP

(Witness Silver) Nell, X don't J:now what "rel'able

is Xt is very easy to apply his formulation. Reliability

depends on. what vou put into it.
Precisely.

2 You can get very good precision out of i , but

again; it depends on what your input is. ~)hatever you input
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Has anyone ever givem you a problem to solve2

People have asked ma numerous problems, yeso

Coodo

Pate x& going 'to GCR

DR, l&ZLT*N." E,cuse ae,

Hro Tourtsliotte, I'm not; sure what. you'e

ta1king about, either, When you say "Have you aver done an

analysis", are you talking abouh a maWema&cai analysis,

a psychiatric analysis, a chemical analysis2 Hhat kind of

analysis do you have in mind2
\

2IRo TOURTEXLOTTZ: Pall, Doctor, 9.f you'l
just wait, maybe ~~ou'll find out

QRO MARTIN Nel1 g I would 1ike Coo Thank you,

SY m. TOURT~TTZs

Okayo Suppose you have a problem that Ls posed

to youo Whah is the first thing you Mmes co do to solve ttxat,

problem2 Do you get fact:s2

{Witness Silver) Yes

And do you interpret. those facts2

Yeso

I

2.'
I
I

2=I

2<

?2 ',

Q And based upon your interpretation of those

facts, do you arrive at, a conclusion2

A Yeso as best I cano

Now, if you arrived aC a conclusion about

which you had a great, deal of Bauble, would you consider that
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I

mpb3 ! interpret=tion process you use the formula<which you Rncne

nothing about 3"cw %le fQrmula was conc@i vied Qx'ery 3.ittle

about how it was conceived, but you can apply it to -«We

facts to azriv6 a'a a conclusion+

Mould you be able ~o rely upon the conclusion

in that circumstanceV

A Are you asking this in a hypothetical case, ox

aze you as':ing this with respect to these particular foxmulas

here?

Nell, you said you didn''a11y understand

what X was ta1king about when X said "reliability"o And if
you want to apply it to this casa, that's fine tooo

But what X'm t~ing to get at is a common under-

standing between you and me as to what reliability is and

whether you feel safe in using the formula with a given set

of facts not really knowing how conservative the formula iso

MR PLEXSCHAZRD: Objection. That assumes

facts in evidence that aren't in evidance

MRS BOWERS: He's been laying a foundation for

Objection overzuledo

HRo TOURTEXZATTEc X didn't really even ash a

question, as a matter of facto But.,o.

2i

B~ MRO TOURTEGLOTTE:

Nhat X'm dxiving at 's
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Epb5

DQQ t QrgGG V ' 'LJX8 V9.MSGs

Kvs o Hclr78zs g X visx jcQ .„volcld cL» r5cC ~46 NiNess

aces'ver ~ g>~s'lions directly Bed be respcnsxpzeo Z t2kxnk

tAat. question eras not rasponsiveo

I asked him a general eymsticn designed tc seC

a fcuadaMon for r~ing my obgecMan, and X'I ncC geW;hing

responsive anawerso

a%So 3OWERSs IM.L, hut ;shi3e he gave same pre-
amble Co imp X thought his answer included NaC Dr, Smith

void he +he one he would prefer ta .haLR to, He was x'eccgniz

ing tha~~ Dro SmiW has the best. information cn his cd +cryo

MR. TOURTELLOTTZs X car~minly don'4 disag"ee

vi+M the answer, i~".e ult ~he ansverg bv. Z don', believe

the witness is heing responsive

And even though he oLtimamly gives me the ans-

wer I vant,, i does not, alter the act thaC his answers are.

not, really responsiveo

MRSo BOSRRSs Ne31, ve4ve been pexmi~ting

witnesses - and this has h~m going on for. two vers ™- tc
c'ivea preliminary e~lanaticn before %hay geh tc We heart

of %ha cpms49.on

MRo TOURVBLLOTTEs X might add in tha~ respect.

ChaC a Lct cf thaC has been going on simply became iC's
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BZ MRo HORTO>3"

Dr, Silver„was K>era a difference be~mean RL

or MSP

<",iimess Silver} 'K "o"" x's 8o 'oc 3. magritude

i

I

MS to surface wave magnitudeo

Q A11 xigh ,

And what is your undexstanding as to the data

base that this formu3.a was derived on, was it MX or MSV- -.

Nithout reviewing the article can you tell. us thaM'

believe it was MS, but I'm not absolutely

'c6itain; so I can'0 tell you fox'artain
All right
Mould thare be a difference between using M

ox'S2

Zeso MB often MS is generally dealing with

much longex wave length data, ML with shorter wave 1engtho

9 Is there any point at which K'ata 'is no good'P

A Xn large magnitudes< greater than about 7 or 7o2,

And do you understand how that ML-HS was used in
this formula, and whether or not Dro Smith'a opinion regard

ing the use of PZ and/or MS in the foxmu3.a has changed2

HR WMXSCHSQKR: Objection, Tha 's 'a multiple

2.'uestion
Erato 'iNRK8. ~ha 's well &ceno

BX HRo HORTQM3
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has a sound theorati.cal f amewoz'k @hen used vide

surface wave IQagni udeg but the same functional

formula is no lo"ger app opria% when one is using

IK< the local
magnitude,"'as

of courses spscifiede M~cidou'wllyo Dzo

Silvex', Mat he used 3ocal magnitude the first theo

Xt's that Rind of understanding that a seimaolo-

gist has to have to have this have meaning. And for somebody

to pull it out of the a'r and plug numbers into it md say

iC proves something is without foundation

NR. PL XSCHKKR: Pizs of all, there's been a

misstatement of fact, —v&L3., Let m get to the pointo

'The point is that ha has established Neo things

only.

Pirst, he established that Dr Silver cannot

recall from moratory whether the data utili"ed in the initial
calculations included boCh LK and i~To That's the only thing
that he recaLLs~ had X'm sure that Dro Silver cou3.d go to
the calculations and determine as to ~rhe+Mer both ?blinds of

data vere established,

But 'che only point Chat has.been established is
that he cannot recaLL from memory whether both MX, and MS

data were utiliHQdo

The second th~~ g that he has established is that
Dr Silver doesn't En'o+ Dro Smith has changed his mind~
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the framework of his a~en skill, has Wa understaading of

vhan to apply 'Ne formula and when noh to "pply Kae formula~

so 'Rat he can cps Got Ni'th rel9.M~3.8 concLD3kono .

Qo ant~ ~~~+) >~i q y~ «ze wh a cogiluo

sion ~NB+~ vcu can'4 Eel~ upon~ ~Q Qn 8@i)M of wQh45 Pic,~ aha

he may have i difficult.'3aae unde- standing what, reXXability

isp I don'c Mink We Board has any diff'.culty in understand

ing what re),iabi3.i~y iso

Ãe're talking about eviden~~ hare upon wh3.ch the

Board is going ~m be able to rely +m arrive aC * sound concl

siono And it.'a up v9.ew ~Rat, we simply oan'0 have Qastixony

in We record as evidence which has no red.iabilihyo Md

the person who does not. knox when to apply a formula< even

though thay. can apply the formuQ.a, does not have the necess

understanding or emptor"9.se to present, Chat evidence because

the conclusion is subgacC to deep~ @cap doub~.

And while that. 4o some exit, may go to the

weight. of We testimony< again you have an evaluaeion that,

you have to make as to whether i4 is so —it licks so

much reliabilihy thah you s~3,y can'4 a2.1ov iC in Che record

ah'alit and I really think ve~re in Chat posi&.on'hereo

MR, NORTOMs scuse mao

Mro P3,eischaker, I Chink X may give you a little
support here~ if X might, interrupC for a moment

HRo PMXSCkBZBR: Can I correct a 'misstaCnmemC
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in avidanca =s Zoin@ >mtazvenora':Aibih 5Q,

XPSa BOMPPSl Ons GQ~~ /cia~ +As-.~ X DhcQL(f hfLva

made is .~~ac +hen'vza ara conaiaering

.34 QBQrQM,',pg

4~v3.6Gncso

3.V. V~ f ~C'.. ' 'at,p ~9" lL

MR PLEZSCESQHRs I o:f-"a='+at ir",'c aviaaacao

Mp~c PQ$~Pg gagg P 4 ' chac )g
'rgj'i'oxma„

Lou had. the motion dealing with one pnz",5 of. 49o

rut X thoUghc vshan ~ra atazisd oct thn" yon ind'ca"'ed thara

m3.ght ha mora ~Mam cna paMo

MR, KOPTOMe Hoo Khan «as,. ov motion Co .,"zi'ce
|

+as based on aha par"s so speci iaido fr,'a have vo objection t:c

the iamaindar cS ih
A2.a,hQQgh T. RD 8, liC~Q QGXio:18 t:h".t. W88CB B,ra

being moved. in baZora the tastimongo Yioxaa2.iy they a@a do,"a

after the +as&monyo BcC, you Rn:ct» ~are zaai3.y hmn't been

an/ iollnQR a ion Xhidp bitt X don ~ Q;~v@ ~~~ v Qo~ly ~oQ

%%RAN tha +onxlda~&on %Jib ba 1$

Zo a~pla, now Za"-3 o. aring intro avidanca n,ia
naw exhibit» md Z haven'4 heard a wc,d, Bgohen abou'so And

X assuma Z'm nor.. going Cc object. ta i', bur. X vrouJd, gest as

soon hear soma xoQZLQG'LLoxLa

2!
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the right, during c ass e:rumination h~ furMr~r .-cCia> o

QQT'Jy 50 QQ8 bed Qf..e." Q~~ &0 8ViQV&c:0 'i'~i~~haut

l~&o l"'XPISC~~Rg Z ': "~Q happ~'~Q liÃjocmc

fOimdaQ,ion o

RPCT ~~5fZ,;.<18:,M'".u~:.d)

O'X MRo PXIEXSCHKKR

Dzo Graham, directing your at: antian 4a Ta3,nt

XXLCCIL-<cxlors'~~ibitnumber 50c Nh=ch is ply.chic; h~~G on ~~3

ease3., are ycu familiar arith this so~.'ma&.cP

(N9.~~ass Graham) Yes„

Cauld you describe s-'hn'a::.'". +cpa.cC."=7

X4 shQVS ViEL 88VSZQ2, i&68 Qf c8olcgic and gao-

physical evidence, the fundamental crustal pin es on the

surface of the eel& and their bmmQm~"ies, ThaA s <chat it,
shoes o

In your professional opinion, is .it, a reasonWly

!

accurate depiction of tPat sub jectP

A M Cha scale Chat. i shorn, yes, There are

certainly comply,catians in loca3. alas, .:~u this is a widely

published map, Xt,'s been published by a number. af cU,ffenant

peapleo

-his particulcR vision I b4'lie'JQ ks in Br'4 8
I

Bolt s book

NRo PX"-XSCKiQQLRs %Ting 5,ai foundaz~'on~ ve v$.3.1

move Joint Xn@arverors Zzhibih neer 50 in evidenceo
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oÃiginal vezQQs tee ~opzodQQcio5l.y

Rave yon. camgared We oz"'g~a3. from @he zeproduc

'hi~>7

That's shah .. jam~ smhaio X ~save ao-'~

ÃP«o i1QRT~H3 Helly Mzsn Bc&c~sp .3; Vie iMsis

of those ~seem va would have 8o ob4ect, m~ iver Md.ag eaved

A3.3. X Qcde18Cand is @la'5 sciBR 'ciQMEcsÃl 9&tisC

that, it.'s soma tmknew arhisi's zecozsCmct" on of
sambo'>eos

drawing, and X Comet W~~h M«es +n«h,,~As fo> admit

ting an sahib'.h whatsoever:

PBLSo 90%3PBs Re3.3.< let, ma ask a couple of qeas-

tions o

Xs vhzlt poll have bent@ B~~dedg a noxiRQ sise

sheet oS paper> is this an idemt~ca3. cop~ of h."-e sm e inxezmua"

tion in Dz, Bolt's bookP

MR PXBXSCHAKEBc Thia " not, - xmas ef Qr,

Bolh4s book,

Ny uudax'standing is the" it is an idmahical

representation of +hat is in Dr, Bait"s hocko Buh X +Min3c~

X EQRp'zp3,ain g X think the «1Qpoz ~t Ql'$889 on is to ask

Graham vhehhex this is ~ accuse depiction o~ the fo=ces

and the things ChaC he expects to e:explain< ~d. if in his

professional opinicn it 's, than X Dink ttxa~ i.s mXHicisnh

to sQppoxt Cable intxoQQc ~~on of tbiG pa~cQ1~» clKhG ~~5 in'
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eve.Camas,

X'h',a»e'4 x'zrz~™@i ~>aC;!.='e ~>~ c'-
a~~'"eaiic'Aa

OA 0 ~CQXQS o ~ lt3 docile 'M wKPeV8 ~Q ~<a~o 3Q ~4&iMo

j
LP~»5 4Q 5escrl & 4s ) vD %PM ~i~aCaVi +m ae8 li~ 's'BQS<P tiS

Uh8'tdhsz M sk' v~ ~Fv < ~ ."~$ M s~~i~~v~ 'QQ~QGP~<.iG,~>4T,'.y QQp~c !

4LQR f MQ C~t&3R~C XoXCQG +BRED ~~cQ ~l gC~ ~g 4Q ~Dr O'CUBQo

GtS 2QMERS! ~K". T, U ~'=.. octsP

iso TCUPS~PLEQ "..8l'.2.y X MhAv'» "-GQhR~c81LQ

Mx'o Zox~ozl RQv 5A x'ighc 2:xo70 Ctic 2.cga<~ 8'K~7™~pQ~Q'~N Q~ 45$

j) o~x hand, X csen~d imngine M~C Ot>'a 9,s be~ g 6fZe 6 aoC

I'l

for Che tn.~m cZ hhe ua»~mr assam:.sr2> ~ha~ "~s'a% 'Ash %hera

iB ikhp bd.g Q'"~~UL%YB 8hchi MRQ&sz t "~~ Mp ~8 ~ zL~ Rch «~G

I

!

'Me cents- a+ cemCzoveray, hah;~heMae" iC's . ~mg 'of+'ex'e6
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I~io KORTOH: Getting back 4a vhaC I Mes saying<

P~s Boxers, the "-mba.am is 'Ae pzec~="~~@ oK having zo

or a ver slop.-.y Boundary"cn ic" l~~"jr K~c=~mM 8;.d if you

Ma% k&d o~ pzacticeo And X v~xt ~" m.'co i*h:*e-~ cX~m Na"

Mo ax'Q xLO'c going M GllGM this j ~&at a pxopsz ZGQGdRQ.QQ has

ta ba laid to gat documents U.!".e this i'vMencao
You can'5 gus+ br&.g in a pi~ca o." papa@ ~&ah

somaho6y M~~ s 9.a a fairly close appro"GER'cn oS someone

else's hooko Xn any evenC —ve'l'itra~ our objection
Co Mis exhibit going into evideaceo Buh Z vocXd cautian

%hah if scmsthing beeomss more cr'thecal vG are not going <m

wiMdrav ~os& ob3Gc59<3Lso

t~M, PXZXSCHRX«".Rs 2J.2. righho

HRSo BOWERS 8 ÃIBX3,g Ms document ~'149,wl, has hesn

idsnMfied as Zoic~ Xnhsrvenoro'9 c"~L'w aauxcMd inlaw

evidonceo

(!Hereupon, the Accuuxah

pxav<ovaly mazJ:ed as

Joinh Xnt.@~@ears'0

Ã~~ z~~oAvcd. M Ovid'Rncco Ij

K%o BONERSc Are o course all o'.: ~M:, as ~z

said earlier, is subgec" m subsaquon4 motiana..

gs iQ pQss~l@ Qo /urn ~a~~ so ~s><~» ~yyple

audience can follow+ sinca ve each have a copy of J.-'.2
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gs y Dro iiiGZ~o
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DRo KMTXÃe which Z see is a e<-.nc'aatzxhion o+

green, and i~ looks 1Qce black dotso Aud .4-.'a4 leo'Ae life@

Rllclck QOCs xzom hP~~Q Are z@ixllv grGsn Got&a

versial

m*. pmzBCS>Zaas this Aa =anil@ bacomdag eauMap
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DRo HARZXM". X sea dots W front. of my eyes, and

X vanC to Knew vhaC they are,

TOURTEXLOTPEc The gzesn data there have

19.CCRC blac.". dam rigM. in .We m adle ox them. and %hey are

depicted M the handouts as hei"g'>ey 3.e~k Like very

small doCso Then the orange do~a ~e dept md en i4>e map

vith red aroused them, and Whey'-e daaio~~ cn Sate h~aoats

as heMg the larger dots on the map And thaC's the difkez

encAho

The largor dots are volcanos and We amp'.3.er ones

dopich eaxWquake zones,

DRo NARTXHc AL3. r8.gh~

Ky gasses Call me Wem axe three j~dn o dots.
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Z was wi4Jx 'Joe UoSo Geological. Survey frcm 3.970

.ho 3.974o 2nd f-om 1974 Co Me pr sent. X'va hearn on We

faculty of hhe Universe~.v of California~ Sarah" C a"

F<,rp. Drc) GXU~MGQy Boule you please FQM4hÃi58 Ch@

Ces~icny Mat. 'Jou nav6 sQ3.9liC4~hd ~i"9 QviQ~~QP Rl 'Md.s pro"~ !
'I

ceeding2

NR, NQZlONt Excuse zn,

@ufo e we proceed with @Nato am X tw undars~ed

Chat these genQemm are incor,.ora83~g each o~or's testimony

as Choir own, or a,.@ we supposed .~x .".ross-exude 'then iuQi-

IIR PrEXSCKLKHRt You ca c-cps-ezmiine &em as

you please o KMRy arel noh incorporaCing the& ass ~Bony

Bv HR, MXSCKQKRt

Ok8Ly»

HR, PXEXSCEhZERt X~e~ me go off W@ record for
one second Co geC Che projector on and got sort o'f seC upo

liRS. SOHERS t Pineo

ill PLEXSCKLKHRt Thank you

{Pauseo)

KRSo SO&St Sefora you a+art,, Dr Gz&~am, Mais

has come up wLth ohhar sld.dost

Pox our record ie,'s incomplete if you say here."

ox'Chere". You fceow~ Chere has 8o bo an ickenti ication~
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MADELON

agbl How, bL. Tou ellotte was correct, X think, in

his view of th's i:lustration and -.h'-s is ~~hara X"" live to

start.

3ONEHS: 3y '"this illustration," you mean

Plate 50?

WXK'/BSS GHAiiM4: Yes

Xt'a going to serve basically as a point of

departure here and sort of a point of reference. And what X

want to show here is that this particular Zschibit H~aaber 50

illustrates the basic crustal plates into which the surfarw

of the ear.m is divided.

Xt. has been a widely published map, based on a

large data base as you can see from the legend and the spots

on the map. And the thing that we'd 3.ice to look at in

particular here is that the San Andreas Pault Sane, nord
here on the map, is the fundamental plate boundary between

1

two great crustal plates, the Pacific plate and the North

American plate.

2i."

2-'nd
as such, over ~anaps the la"-t 30 million

years there has been, hy published accounts at least,1000

Kilometers of slip between „these two plates in a sense such

that the .'Pacific plate is moving this way, %ha" is, to

the northwest relative to the North P~~erican plate. So we hav

I

Q- 2v

here a fundamental crustal bounda~, the San Andreas Pault

systems
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RKi3 LQvQ JDGQQ sGv~~$ c~" v'z~QHQ i Tfcc. cont'"0'(fGPs).cQ vc9. Z

bz" e"~y for you r~6 Chey»e 0"~s.

~~4~2'G GSGIQS QQ h~ Q et) Q~SQC~ i~ "r 'EQ '"~QUQC G I

ig4 X 'cQX'8 st .M 8 ~ P on '8» aai1 ~zk6Ã9 8 -" R<'.. " soQ'Hl c
)

a Biz'e L |c- ac oss wa 2 ausvn" se Bananas 1mr:- . oa~u of 'A s

w28iRg 848 COCa~l S~.X2.lCG-B j~P QQ VGA QXQ Z"CSCOTS ""hBsP .~Sg

besemena "Ccats, sec"cs in e.".c~ss of XGQ miX2.4'pe-zs ORB

Xs abouh say lass Ran 300 !cilaneters. Xn cont "ast. to d~a"",

&8 QHSGC Of baMGD+ ZQCRQ nCZ't'R Of a «6 s.ZPut8'JQZSS P~~Q<j6!S

is mora 3.8:.8 on hhe o.-.der of 600 Jc'1 r.e.ebs.

p/.
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agb3 look just at .he ground north of the K'r nsve se Ranges on the

left side of this figure. 3 ~d Che Co"a.'~. o fset of these

very old basement rocks is, as i. said, about 500 lci2.ometers

from a point nea" Che battnm of Ch, '-'an And'areas —of the

diag-am easC of the San Andreas here =o a point c»:est ox

the San Andreas up near Point Arena„about 600 kilometers.

Xn contrast to that, rocks about 40 million years

old, Pocene in age, rear say th l ~c.er "z" her;~ east of the

faulC apparently are offset only to about the l;.titude of the

word, "San Qregorio," on the direst side of the San Andreas.

So again ve have a discrepancy her , about 30e kilometers

for these Eocene sandstones versus 600 fox Che total offset
af basement.

Similarly, +&ere are other veil-established Ban

Andreas crust fault ties similar to the Hocsre ties -X just
mentioned that also suggest considerably less t'~an 600 ~.'c»

2(

~$ ]

meters, and all of Chose ties are estaMished south of San

Francisco on the San Andreas Fault.

Ho@ "here are several ways that you could account

for this discrepancy, for both d9.screpanc9es that I have just
reiterated from previous testimony.

2".

And one of those —and it's a vexy intriguing
idea»- is that pexhaps this exc ss sMike-slip, 300 Kilo-
meters or so, might have occu red on aults other than the

San Andreas restricted but other faults on the San Andx'eas
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over Qhe ve Brs Bzsd cd De SGQD Cda't 4Q nQ+t'li)VIP QA CPS 2e 'en~P

geQ3.Cgie rr:i~ipQ o

'

PG 4raiS ( ~ c7aS trde 8~~ 4 J 8Y43cn 28 ~ ti S veGOl r ~n Gate

ewe''9708 r +z'FC 2.8 g vs hacl 'htJ.s 8 scz'Gpsngg< ~ tnsre had heen

some speclxlation aG tc resow i>~~ cQQM &ccovM. ZQK'de diBcrQpan

hQC no ~ iZrB .P31Si'r"erS ~

~t chas xn lB p2 that r ~rr>v.":d N'i&f~rd 9.'a

graduat'e school. B. d a""mr 3.ocicing .-,=:zen" r''., X deed.dad

~ o K~y Rnc. ~~actress +~+is crohlQrR xn a j'Qcviora3. o'.isPS. ~~'+ion o

C

see:ng

ZQQltS

~Md so &e qees&on ari.sea, hcls Qo ve go shat.

Were i8 any Gtr9.rCS~S3.ip Cn Gd~y Q QheSQ Other

than ~ cire QssQPia'Bed sv'ith cx'LR~ are r + 3,GQst vore
I ox'essr pa" allel, smiler n aha=aeter, +o ~me Sm Andzeas

the Coasb Psncres.

'88'1 t 18 Maj'o do it@ ~ t QcQU. ~ed ' EGg %189

2l

2.

2;

2" .

he way that the Sm Rndreas history. o roiezan'" i~se3.x ."";a

r

attacLced and successxuX"y a t:.arced. Av.d &a" 'a,': e go- ~~o

a'fault Uhe this aM ve look or raQ:er disci"ccive„ if
possible, tmique ream'es that: ab118 cn Me maul md havcd been ~

treated hy it. Fe go to Me ofter side o2 t>e fault and
i

see if tee can find those distinctive oz hope nlly.unic~aa

features on che od:er side of gee 'ia<lC. r~ we can meJce mat

correlation,'S «e can reel gcad ahew~h thee co..relation,
I
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then we'e got a way tc co strain t¹ amunt of slip and

also the timing of .that sl.'p on that particular fault.
liow .s far as the San 3zdreas goes, pe haps (2m

most signi '": "ant paper, early pape, was one do;ze by ~~o

Richfield Oil Company geologists kn l953. That's Phil and

Dibbi.ee.

And in chat paper they suggested th;.<t the San

Andreas had, indeed, experienced that sort of I,.urge scale

strike-slip and pointed out several possible of:-se+ pairs.

Despite that suggestion, it was not until 'd

say at least fixe mid-'60s that papers debating 4~at point

because infrequent in the geologic literature. There was

considerable debate until that time.

The way that the history of movezmn!". of the San

Andreas Pault has been established, then, has b:..en an incre-

mental sort of thing. And that is tha'ndividual workers

or teams of workers have gone out and looked for specific

points, made those correlations and., over the period of the

last —I would say the period between l9S3 and some t~ in
the mid-60's, enough of these distinctive or unique points

had been accumulated that the concept was accepted w'dely

in the geologic community.

So this 's the approach that X &ought X would

take on . aults out here west of the San Andraas.

So X started to focus on an area essentially from
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agb7 so that to lock at them no+ on the ground, they'- laid

out at an angle. But if you were to add up .ha total vertical,

ickness as Mey vere or'ginally deposited as flat lare s,

Chev represent a sec ion perhaps some L0 000 fe . t $ n Tgi, Q es
r

Xt's a considerable body of ro~ds.

So these kind of relationships, Chat -xs, the

sort of marked contrast across the fault that you see here

is exactly the sort of thing that tipped people to the possi-

bility of major right lateral strike-slip on the San 2LnLceas

Pault proper. 3:t was that sort of relationship, then, that

started me to voncier vhether there night be lQ a'. kind of

strike-slip on tMs fault.
MRS. BOHEPS: 'ZOu"' pointing to +A~ San

Gregoriot

NXTHZSS QBMKR Yes.

At the same time, H9.11 and Oibblee in that p"o-

phetic paper in '53 that l mentioned, talking a~out the

strike-slip fault on the San Ardreas, haci sp culated on

several other faults that are similar in charactex'o the

San Andreas as possibly a3,so having st"ice-slip but which

they couMn't document at the present time. And they, in '53,

had suggested that the San Qregorio Fault might he such a

fault

25
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So X had reasons, based on these geologic anomalies,

Bt least to me Goomal Jes ~ and ")ri1 1 R~)d

that '~his faul;». ought to Qe one d. '(eep

Dibblee's e. z"y conm nt I

t

otners Z vFGQ xn~sQSY.."~gaixngo

9 t the sam Z becaus< c;Ava' 'f '". Qvezal o'ez
pieces of information that v ze em. rging at a'.o' ri. t time,

'and 'those are these",,

allen Cocper at the U. S. Geological Survey, vd.th

some others, had mapped offshore using seismic profiling
" methods g the nor'a..'Lvlazd extension Qf ' se San Grec'Qrio Fault,

fzom San Gzegorio up ont the San Andzeas near Zolinas north

of San Fzanciscoo This establish-d a tie of tÃe San Gzegozio

O'cult to the San 3a.dreas'aul™.

The onland section of the San Qzegozio Fault here

pointed to had been mapped xcr some time. M a ou" that same

time in the mid-'70s, Gary Green at the U. 8. Geological

Su~ey> also doing offshore profiling, had mapped the San

Gzegorio Faul't extends.ng south across ?monterey Eay tocrard

Carmel oz the latitude of Carmel.

Z'ault has been !snot some time on land here at

Point Sur, also at San Simeon farther south, and also at about

that same Dime, Holly wagner put out an Open P'"e Report at

the U. 8, Geological Survey, again using offshore profiling

techniques, documenting the ezistence of a large, continuous

fault. zone along the coast out he e o"f where ~~e are, having.





Me meeting here today. This fault had been reported also a

couple of v ars earlier by two geologists from Shell Oil,

Hoskins and Griffiths.

So 7. not=d al". 02 tnese geifi~a.ent5 "M deeps,'f.e

fac =hat in detail, connections had not bee~> e:;t!cblished

between these lorg mapped segments, and we re talking about

segments that were fairly well d f'ned on the o: der of ten"s

of kilometers in length, key breaks having not been

established, fox'nstance, between the Sur Paul.t and "he San

Simeon and between the Hosgri and the San Simeon, despite

the fact that we had imperfect knowledg in those areas, I
thought wouldn't it be e:ctraordinary that there" s a chance

alignment of so many very longp continuous segments of faults.

So this further caused me to wart to look very

carefully at the rock '.~oRies at eider side of '-his sy"tern

or X should say elongate fault "one along the coast.

This is a difficult problem because thex'e a=en4t

many onland ezposures on the west side of the fault. But stil
and all, X took that tack and combined w'th D'll Dick"nsor.,

who is on the faculty at Stanford and is my co-author> we

axxived at seven sets of geologic features which we feel that

here 'xegionally axe distinctive in =haracter; which we feel i

give us an estimate of the amount of right la'"al strike-

slip on an inferred, through-going system ercompassing all of

these elements.
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32 ll Dic1»i lson and ' Qeing D'ras te'.1 irl w'l." s

proolem circlxlated a letter a!zon~pst a aroxxp of perhaps 2Q

professionals he e ".n th State o. Cali""o~iii ~7. o ha".

'nvolved in one ~;;ay or another with al3. aspects of this
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problem. We invi.""=d them to come together a" S;-„anford for a

day and just sert o= have an open session, d'scuss'ng what

Ke d seen and try and t"e these tQings togaed.:LQr ~ AR".cl a nulLLber

of people 5'. ~ e there n

4hJZkL I hP a7 AaO wile

this to othe peopl .

These conclusions then app ared in a more widely

pubi.icized form in 1976 in my d"ssertation 9n March, and later

-that year orally and in abstract form fcr the National'Meeting

of the t eological Society of America in Denver. And since

'20

that time, 1976, we have put out our conclusions in a couple

of other forms, including the Division of Nines Report, just
=released< and a Science article earlier this year.

Now as far as these specific of..set ties> X w""11

make a couple of other prefacing points, and those are these:

individually, we fee" that any given offset pa'r

of ours is probably not sufficiently unique or distinctive

to require major major stri.ce-slip on the San Gregorio-

Hosgri Paul~ Zone as we"re using it. However, »we have

assembled seven pairs of things which display a common offset.

We feel that this would be a remarkable. "ircunstance if it
we e purely by accid nt, and we feel that this coincidence

forms a compelling arrant for strike-s3.ip on:~s particular

system, and I would again point out that this is

exactly the kind of reasoning that has been used to document
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by erosion md are absent for tnat reason and tliat, too, gives

rise to a certain degree of unce "tain:-::.

BOILERS: 1'm sorw: . o .".nterrupt. i:z tnis "s
l

going to go on +or some aerial o:= ti:ae gerha s ".'e s>:ould take i

a mic'.-morning brea'o@.

' HXTiJ SS GBAHMI: Xt vill, yes.

MRS. BQIKRS: Nell> I'l say ten minutes.

(Recess.)

2c/2b

2C

2':.

22
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copies QZ ~i~>Nit M1~~287 «l9 to !:.7» 83.acme,

c"n;aletsu= ':.".e seam" sa:~.o ..

SZ ~1R '"'~~" ZBCH"-'ii'~R".

Dr QrJ>un< do boa "sant to cout9.nue pLasop

Pdimess Grahan)Qt Bav>ng m-Qe h fore ~We breaJc

some SCRtLMs- Qt QoP. ~ "plancLt~ n GB Qw"- s Qf 865 Cisplcl)~ t Z .VQnt

ze'gQrcxng i.Br'c818 s Mi»/8 Sl" p 3.z Q cjocQ QsK >

move to ~ML GÃplBQGt"Qn oi". these vP~XQQQ Qzkset pe2.rs g cLgBin I

to give xjoo Qope ~c162Q x.'or cfPy %'JB feel +~42 8 c '4 'iQ Qf o'QK'8
k

II.

'f~kis %cia 3 9

of 8 gv+gX" ~g M1 CRQ"6 '' lg 0 +P"e " tDGP2c Qnc~

for~A hetvieeu '~e sc"een @net me ea e3. over heee.

X'm going to consider fix.-t tbu offset pa'r marlcecL.

on t is chart ps "CiQl13.B~Px,3,8rcitos offset o 9zi~+ 'KQ Pio that g

X'll t:am to'the map ~ the easel.

A X hell.eve 5".at the +Kg@re on ".he easel, Be mao

is Si- Xn MPmchun~~t B. The offset chart is Seven Xn 3.

'ttes, Wa"'s correct.

Turning 4o +De map, the San Rnctreas Pa@it 'z

Central Calf.fornia 9n genera3. separates two very 8istinc:iva

~Os of bRsemsnt roctcc Bssenti82.lp grGDite QQ t~te soQ+dlufest

and a complex body of rock callect Me Pzanciscan ccmp ec on





the northeast. They re quite distinctive.

So this is <;eneral3y Che boundary.
b

The are a

couple of e:cceptions, however, and a notable e::ception is
he"e just sou''='. of San Prancisco in an .:-.rea called the

l

Pilarcitos Fault. The ilar itos Pault is Che line at Che

southwest boundary of this cross-hatched or diagonally-ruled

zea.

Xn this parCicular area, Franciscan basement

occur s, underlies the ground and Chat 9.s diagonals.y-rul< d,

yet it's southwest of tho San Andreas Pault. 3o at least

here locally, the Pilarcitos Pault is the boundary betveen

granitic basement and P"anciscan basement.

The Pilaxcitos Pault, 9.n cwork by Allen Cooper,

apparently is truncated by the San Gregorio Pault gust offshor

of Po9.nt San Pedro. So here ve have a rather distinctive

geologic feature, a contrast in basement types app'arently

tx'uncated by Che San Gregorio Pault.

Is that situation realized anyplace els'e wes< of

the San Gzegox9.o Pault? fife would suggesC Chat it is.
Moving north~est of San Pranc9.sco Co the a»ea

I'e called the Gualala Basin, She Gualala Bas9.n itself vast.

of the San Andreas is structurally and perhaps stratigraphicalf

underlain by basement rock Chat has been charac-er'd as

Pranc9.scan format9.on. Xt's an altered basaltic volcanic "ock

typical of the Pranc9.scan e3.severe in the state. Thex'e is
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So V>at vo have a &~aaraenta> a 'e ence in ease

tt&"Lt 0~88 5~c 'L"een CNae Quate.Pi.a ~RS" 6 '~nd %16 8088ga 8886

outcrops. Unforfmaate9y ~dke ~Lac~:";here ee ncg1~3 pred'<4 Gap

ChcR~v contact has vo Qccuz's UncezUGtsg o L'PG "."e ind9-catGP~

Chat 824at Cong~et Rust pie tt e'ce p holfeve= p b'4 C.'"is doggy qg

3.ine 3.n Qe fige ee<~zeen Qua" a2.a Bas2.n and BOBega Head.

MQ don 'c WAGE'1 '8~la'" s'e 0~9.82K< a~ "col oi 8 is O'MP2~" is or

in deta9.1 '.shat 9.t 2oolt:s X33ce. Because it'" un'.; "water, Ae

area has noh been velX studied. But. ve sugga.=t +Mat sorriehov

such a contact analogous to the one .~opw at the P9.i.arc9.Cos

Fault +us" e1c9.st he+veen these vo ar~as

That Chen forms the basis for th first offset

4 ~

pa9.r 9n the chart Chat you se over Sere, tQze Gua3.a3a-

P9.3.azcitos offset.

The second offset paar the X shows on the rhea
9.s the POP.nt: Rapes«Ben %crone Kvwta~n offset. K d X'Ll Curn

to Rnodler 82,3.8G ~
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agb4 Could havo Me nc-;at slide?

(Slide.)

Taws r.s Pigu e E ant av ~.tt chmcent .3.
I

ec~~v ac BGQ ~CIQond -'coicnta" n Qn +~c4~ mcap g gust north
Io" Santa C"uz,. east of the San Qrogorio Pau3.t,, td.ere occurs

a tertia~ geologi.c stratigraphic section that has, ve feel,

some rather di.stinctive characteristics. And it',shawm on

hhe ri.ght-hand side of the diagr<m there,. Piguze Sight.

And I'l describe it to you briefly.
At ~~oat locality, Paleccene-age "ac;.s, and ~Fsse

a e roc)-s on the order of 60 mil"'on yea s old, rest

! depositionally on granitic basement. Overlying those Paleo-
!cene rocks, are middle-Miocene rocks, roughly 15 million years

|9

P.O

'he important thing here is that a ~emendous

amount of geologic time is missing in that section, that is,
roughly the time between say 45, 50 mild.'on yea "s ago and

somethi.ng on ~Me order of 15 or 16 million years ago. That

amount of geologic time is not. represented in that section.

Instead, there is an erosiona" contac" at the top'f the

Paleocene.

So c~e have a lot of section that's;aissi'ng there.

Simila ly —to go cn then up i.n the section,,

the top of the section is capped by an upper-Piocene to

Pli:ocene section which are rocks of say 10 mi11ion years up
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mix'leon @eye."=. Qn" ';n =. 's e h.. -a~', ac;."-.":n, s~e.'.",;"can arose

Bi~QQ ".Q~iliCCF'ne %28, nQ O'KCCens XGQ~'.-'3 a

a~os". QG we "QQ'Je ~P. ~ ~~Q% 'Re 3'oC i$».9" DU

Mes~ Cf '816 8~~'": Q=.-.;goZ'ic P< "l", dQ Gee 8 s .~'"- QQC'."CQ

cc zsll3 "3 bled "~~~ ltd in QQz vi-8 R~ Pc" n Be~~e . Box'. hwssc

a~ G~ P ancisco, =n %ban are" and Cha~"'s sho:w cn tive le"""-

hQQQ 8 8e~

Q>'ee 283 eocene zo "8 2'c"s «:i'n ..'les. 2!8n™4 g

R XR ge gPQ in QEK8'eo~ o 'i . 6 QZQ N "M "K»$8~.'L g "Q 9 Z 'ning

sec'on> pili.o-i"i@cene Eccl'.9 ":<~" k:8': '5'"sp'c p '8 'en Qp14QK'-

K~ ocene 2 ~.iccQpo zccRQ ~

Hcw 9.c 8 cez'+Q» Ehl~~ 'erne ~~lRp8 V~ ccene 5'c~~cs

0"'eneral

ch~~acter in hoch ox Cheese t:vo col.banns a"e -vide-

sp"eau ChxovgL a3.2, oz coastal nm"~e~ Ca3.ifornia.

KXc~-'fe '>MQO CQ 8!20>QO~™8 here '8 8~8 pBCkdg4.ng

o" Mesc par"<cnXar rock haaies, ~&@i: is, f:he tripe "«Qe

division in bc~ irat"nc=s. ~R'.
g OJ.C QQXS 8 g eBC .R

of Intervening aec'=ion missing, end rien ~~o e h.o scpe nhe

pac?cages af mi86le-Yiocone an8 upper-kXocer e-Pliocene ra~9;s.

Theme is significanC we Keel because > in 8.nhe'"vening a ebs
l

Chat section +hei. "'ve charac equi"e8 as missing here is noh

Por inshore~, iamaa ately nori:h o+ ~3en Lomond

Hoantain on this map, 4n W g ne al Beaha CW~2: Yiouutain azeai
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say at the latitude of the wc d "Pescadaro," and east of

the San Gregor'o Paul , the interval that is missing in hhe

Ben LomonQ HGuntain section is reprc enid by 30 0 0 0 feet

of sediment, according o people @ho have worked in the area.

I cm't es"ify exactly as to that cnount, but

it's on the order of tens of thousands of feet of sediment

missing at Ben pomona Mountain.

Similarly in the vicinity of Point Reyes, if you

move to the north of Point Reyes to this Gualala Basin

the interval of time that has no represented section at

Point Reyes on that column is represented in the Gualala

Basin by again perhaps 10,000 feet of rocks of intervening

age, that,=is, Eocene in age, Q2.igocene in age.

So that we feel that this rather distinctive
stratigraphi.c pa"'caging, the three-fold division here, is a

I,G :

featuxe that's distinctive-

20
I

21

j
22

What's moxe than that, the granitic basement in
these two localities seems to have scme affinities, common

affinities that aren't represented elsewhere in the granit"c

basement down here.

And I refer to work done by Don Ross, a Q.S.

GEological Survey staff member, and he found that certain

25'";

minerological characteristics of the granitic basement at

Point Reyes and Ben Lomond Nountain seemed o be identical
~ and were not matched elsewhere in the basement southwest of
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agb7 the San Andreas Pault.

So th9.s cox elation between Point, Reyes and

Ben Xcmond Homtain forms the second of the offset pairs.,

He +Q ~Q on~ .u~n "hat I would»k" to aadrese

's an offset pa9.r matMing rocks east of the San Gxegox'9.o

Fault between the words, "Pescadero," and "Ano 'Juevo," w'th

rocks in the Santa Lucia Range. And X've already alluded

to this in as much as these rocks nsa- Pescadero comprise

the two-mile thick sect9.on that 9.s missing on the east side

of the fault.

''7

22

24

So the question 9.s, if that's a problem there,

where might those rocks really belong? Axe there any rocks

of a similar character on the east side of the San Gzegorio

Pault?

Ne would suggest that there is or there are.

And, although in the aria west of the fault from San Prancisc.

all the way down to Monterey there are no rocks at all of

that age, Cretaceous, down heMe in the Santa Lucia Range

they are abundantly preserved. And they are of ~ character,

a sedimentary character —that 9.s, the way they were deposite

-» that 9s similar to the x'ocks at Pigeon Point„ composit9.onal

they also have simiXarities.

And one detail of this that I won'0 go into iu

any great length is that apparently the edge of a Cretaceous

Basin characterized by shallow water deposits is defined,
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ac'3 movemen'- oni the San Gregorio Pau.".t. " he'»'ave ~ct s'Decl.'~ ied

':7hai. ~hopi fee3. thos;~ zccl,;s rich:.. Go„-..~ o~a..':e lqi>-'.-.,:,[A hav(~
2

.i
sugges'"ioP, The sug™es j on is '.;s .

~~v {'2 sse "~c-. „'. On .>(or "„vtps h" ze s. ~~I'.'cRP.'~.a Lllc2ia

aPgo chic'.=lg 'i 3; UG3 ', ec1 or;,f~. i 1 v Yl -f~ ) c; s o r (ha~ Age ~

~ ~ And 1".he rocks ~~.:" ar e" posed ='. Anc Xi'uevo and Pescadero

have a characte= that is comoaiib|e with rocks: )= tha" age

xn the Santa L'ucia Range.

6

1 So X Q Bag ~ ~a/ >71 (~QQL02.0P <'.he ~~. e i.aceous
I

~ rocIis p the tert'.? ~ rocks ega)osec.: 'le "v of 'i3)e San Gregorio

Paul in the vicini."v cf Pescadero and Zino i'll!evo have a

ha~op equiva1ent. here in the San'ca l~ucia Range. Pie wouj.d

sugge t then tha: t'oat's the basis for our third offset
5 pair .

'end2C

C

t
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tx'en'ffset by "die San Gzegorio .""-cl."tq i'™»=mr (,tee i hu'Fe sc?'.!G

g"avity magnetic G:press'.on on "he lT,=st siQG of.'shore. Aa6 hi-,

suggestion 'in che abstract mas that indeed t'.".Gre is a a!artery

gravity grade.ent offshore here in the v9.c9.ni~y ox Ana It<i-Gvo

?ec! Pointy anQ' 8 sL~ggestion K'Tas c Qt c hat ~<TGs '&8 0" sc Gi(,

PKBssion of this XQQQBDlenta" .32se.(1en'c contrast 'n "~le S~~cta
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eb2 compatible with the order of str".:e-slip that we had suggested,

based Gn i he geol g" c offset features 1've already menticned

and t'".e others i'l continu to d='ve op.

So Chat s the four h set 0:: ) eat!3 es that i 've

includ ~'. in the offset chart that -.i~e"11 get. baci:: to n a

minute e

The fifth feature X've labeled as partia" offset of

Big Sur-Hiocene sandstone.. think i'l pass that for a

moment and go on to the one on Figure 7 Chat is labeled as

the si-th, chat is, the Point Su~Camria offset. X'll do

that with the «e::t slide which i'- X think Pigura 4 in L'rkibit

B. Yes, Figure 4.

{Slide.)

Now Che area we' looking at first on this map to

the r'ght, the c fset pair map, Pigu e 6, will be the vicinity'f Point Sur here west of the Sur Fault in this sist m —in

this area, and then fu=ther dcim here in the area of Cambria

labeled on that mapo And I'l sh..it over o this sl'de,

Pigure 4.

2(t. This offset pair has a couple of interes" ing aspects

The portion on the left is just an index maps the portion on

the right is a bio:sup of the area circled on he left, and

it's a reproduction of a thesis map done by Hyatt Gilbert in
a Ph. D. thesis at, Stanfor6 University in 1971 cr somewhere

in there.
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l
sana 16 kiloa~e"-ers.
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i'7$P41'i1+er' ' hoUgh he did'i~ ha le Bn e'i01ana

tl.on fo ':= in h's di seer'acion, o:-ed a ver.;.e. con(:rash

l,

dna& areaa ea in, say, »he vicinity noix of. ""oper Poise.. 't'n

in 'the i~rc~zlciscan coiQp18.< Yo '&e southeast n 'his othvc'v)

he Zom.d tl~="~ again i.>e "rane'-s:".an oonsis"'a.. o:. sands cone

BP 8 ska1e 8 g bent chese we ' no I in ~heir pristine spicate o

Radxer, they h d been subjeoted to zt:e+amorghim.p ~ha's, +heyI
I
I

had su2fe~d son'a chemioa2. alteration.

HGU '518re s a bay 1 1'LQC ycQ can QUGnrc:.Fv ch> s L~G

th9.8 is vhajc l %is 31 "»QG 'Dresen'Ls

During His sor+ o+ zllei';- r ~hisz.:,:=h's sort OQ

alterat'ion, -Pe feldspar, ~~e potassimn ra).=s~a;. anc sandscone I
l
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grains tend to be altered to other th'ngs, other mIi'nerals,

and disappea=s so in places rzi e" the rocks have not been

IMtamozphosedg there s a let of ".Bldsparg pocas;-, um 3:e cx par.

~Ihere 3.t Ha "' een mQtpm, w„'phoseQ s-"]w,e w s noI-

r.ach one of these cir""es on here reI,resents a

6!
I
t

I

data point of Nyatt Gilbert, so ~se're '-alking about here a

data base of several hundred observat'ons and these include

stained slabs of -ock, they include petrographic examination

of thin sections of rock.

'C The two kinds of points that are shown here is

the solid point, the detrital potassium feldspar present

and present in quantities on the order of lO percent versus

open circles @her detrital potassium feldspar is eff ctively

absent. And strikingly you'l no"ice the differenceo

Xn most instances up | ere in tne vicinity of Point

Sur there'.s a lot —there is abundant presence of potassium

feldspar Xn this area around Lopez Point i"'s absent,

virtually absent. Quite a contrast. Again the sort ot thin(1

we twould +ant to look at, at leas ge suspicious of.

8'he Sur Fault System that goes th ough here

,4 ~

is. quite a complex system, quite an old system 'n its
origins,'s

Dr. Zahns has already test'fied. Pocrever, it does have

tP 3
a young history of movement as well, as Hyatt G'lbert has

pointed out. Bed of the many complex faul s in here, one in

pax'ticular seems to be chief of those, and that 'iQ~att Gilbert

~ ~
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as poise" ou., nc" on"~ ~n nxs 'is cr:=ation su":;n .=he pml"-

«'R'~3 on has ~~ c '. '«a;v Q~.sscrta'~io . p i. '2 ' az'i.ic. e: n

C~olcg" Gal i"'oiec'cj O.C 3~Y~Gr cp Bul.: e i= «~1«8 ~ (7

~ 5

)5

,f 'RUXcp and a" so

the Roc!g Creek

i'4's spic.< on 'U.'p. oi..)ex

' it c Ho>'~o

w ~ WC.' ~

~ ««Q~

~ 1q 4! c «a 'v t (die«'«g

AQQ l8gatt suggested. al'clou jh again "lit'ut
anj'ata

offshore. 'Hat perha s that Z- ul~ contin". ed offs!;ore

19.i<8 so (."~v«dical ing) and tKQcat82 at t!'e 61der Sur Zone p

C ~ thus giving a t:ayho a1~Xain >~he coo>trast between these very

1azge terranes or PrancD.scL~ Ger -. z~'er= (~nc".cat lng) o

Tiers -u would sugges'hat thi"- ha" t.~o 3igni==.cant

aspe'cts. On. is this".

The lac there is 'his con'c=ast ha=a suggests to us

chat so?Ashore t 1l ough 'HL';8 c B1glez fau 4 Pone aa t! Uerhaps

"using the Serra Hi3.1 aujt~ there has been stri:e 3ip„right
lateral strike-slip to account For this,'Qig coni'.rast in large

blocks of count~ here in the Franciscan.

The second thing is >red.1 here sie have a rather

2;) Li.st9.nctive piec of Franciscan here, unmetamorphosed

Were anyp1ace east of San Gregorio-Hosgri -;.B~e:;e va have a

&«)
4« ~

siIQilar th9.ngP

2:3.

4lf

24

'iel1,'ooking fart!;e- south on the coast ~~rom Point

'ur back back on 'chi 8 inde)c 1ABp and w)e T1ove QoK'fl south

Ilell, ee"ll sh'ft over her- "o the other, re@ a" this po nt.
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eb6 IIo~j'ing south„most o" the ground be "veen the scuth

end of 7'Tya t Gillie t s "Qrk„v ich is ~ oh ~ roughly in tile

vicinity Of this 'Zg 'ost f t his ground has been studied

and examined by one of the more noted workers on P=-anclscan

rocks, vho has Bone some of the pioneer .ng work on Franciscan

rocks > vhcse nam is Ken Sues y who is nov at the Technical

Institute in Zurich, Svit~erland.

He has found and has pm3.ished that as a general9.za

tion< almost all of the Prancisc .n in this intervening ground

between CAmbria-Pine Slab and Point Buz east of the Hosgri-

San Gregory.o Pault 's of a metamorphic cha-aeter; that is

it lacks in genez'al significant amounts of potassium feldspar.

Xt's metamorphic..

2f

However, he noted that there is a large block of

gzound east of the Hosg i Fault which he called the Cambria-

Pine Slab. It's on the ccast, veil-exposed in the vicinity
of Cambria, that is unmetamorphosed. Xt's sandstone and

shale, and 't is of the same chazacte" of ranciscan as that

exposed west of the fault at, Point Sur.

He suggested therezore that these tvo rather

distinctive but large blocks o Franciscan in which detrital
potassium feldspar is preserved in abundance may be offset

correlatives. And in addition to that, subsequent. work dcne

2l5

in two master's theses, one by a University of Santa Cvxz
n

student~ Mike Underwood at Point Sur: and one by a University

gf
~ ~
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sandstone contains no granitic debris. Rather, it contains

solely clas'tsar that iso pebbles and sand grains ierived f:;om

"Danciscan basement. Zt contains se'.„entine, things like

that that ~'ile tamorphic rocks tnat Bren t zounc ln the

Salinian —that is, the granitic basement eas of the Sur

Pault here in this general area, granitic basement again that

was exposed during that time.

How it s conceivable to imagine loca" drainage

1<

ft

patterns that might enable you t" d rive a sandstcne exclu-

sively from one type of. rock, even though a much broader
L

I
e:q~anse of source rock was available.-, just a vaguary of the

! local stream course. But in view of the e:manse of gran'..tic

basement that we knew was exposed at that time and available

for incorporation in sediments, i seems to us to perhaps not

be the easiest answer.

i {'
I

)

<l

Alternatively, perhaps this faul- -'li".e of sanQ-

stone is better looked at in stris.e™slip along'~ San

Qrego io™Hosgri.

Por instance, if you move this sandstone along

'ZC= the fault zone, say somh'ng in he order of 60 kilometers to

the south, you'l find that it is inmediately adjacent to a

large, unlimited e manse of Pranciscan rocks that could

potentially serve as the source material for these sed:ments.

But you have to move it a distance of, as " say, some 60



~A



Jcilometers 'o get that icind c~ e~vanse oZ =:;anacisc~n e".cposed,

a ~ sut aa tha 5 you Gona t have he potential +o:". contmwng.n= c on:

by g anit" c 'ocl 'R.QUgh x'osi n

z<p2 Q you,~'.~" 4- ~xp~p'rri~tlv vc~',~ ~is
8 Rncsstolie too ~ c-'„: so'Qt-+ ~ 4 ae reason .'.38-'no~;"~a~ ';g» vxo'~ n2. ~y

of,Canhria ~oar@ me co~st,sane!s< o'.:es a" „'.sat age ~nits

feld sit~ whirh has been mention-i! 1:e~'e befor,

in i=>em.

those.

sped tor~ m+ Qig Qu~ o; pgi

typically have pebbles 0;: a volcanic PozMiti~rilg
e

neo "Mozated

igoeC ~ot 84+~'JQ ~

Theref c~e , x~ wou:„8 ~ugges <"'Rt it~ 9 not „Qo

l-<ely ~'-a'4 tna sands+One 0~2.gin=.:.ced Qoc~

possible by local dzainage, just as ii s possible hha4 this
1 ~ ~

cou'd have been originated up here through local diainag >

but we don'" think tta'.-"s tl>e eas'est ezplana".".ion. anal

Qoesn't pose @~ay pax.~icu~ar problc-;m to us as far as total
offset goes because <4 s sandstone is ';.o+ lily bound@ by

fau3.t,sg i"'~ not rooted to ei m r c'i as'pro bus" lie.'nt tv>eso

~ 4

'a.hat a%ans thr3'c i4 could ciR'(e fJeen p~cr-ed Up at

any intew=dXate position along the way d-"ing the history
I

of movement and ~llis.—

i~JR TQ~LXOTW Res '3owers >'d l"kc Go ichor

7 ~

I pose an objection at this time. 7'ay uzdezstanding was that

Dr. Graham -.<as going to sua~niarize his paper, and ap undez-

stwiding is also +hat .~e're @equi=ed to file in advance
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written testimony of what we'e going to say at this hearing.

What 's going on right now is an elaboration on the

paper that. he nas referenced in his testimony and in his

testimony says virtually nothing., Ma nave had ~o no'.ice at

all of the kind of t. stimony that Dr. Graham ."s giving here,

and we have no way of knowing how to prepare for this testi-

mony, and I wouM move that his t stimony, supposedly

summarized thus far, be stricken and that he be advised to

give us a brief summary of his article as he was supposed to

doe

&QK. HOEfEMc M-~ Pleischaker?
I

HR. KMXSCHAKBR: Nell~ I think that Dr.'raham's

statement is a fair characteriaation of the attachment —I
think it, is either A or 3 -- to his te~timony,-and there is

no new information, or very little raid infonnat'on. I haven't I

followed it word for word, so I'm not -ure, but it '"- almost

identical to the descriptions that are laid out in detail in

Attachm nt B to his testimony which is part of his testimony.

And inasmuch as the Graham and Dickinson article
and the conclusions have been subject to substantial discus-

sion previously by the witnesses in this proceeding, we think

that it is fair and appropriate that Dr. Graham t~'. his

time to explain the seven sets of correlations "hat are set

out. in his testimonyo

There is nothing new her , . vere are no -.~rpri es

here. Xt was all set out in the testimony that wai prefiled.
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t ~

+&at, ve have a smmary &ah is a ounmary, and not a. summary

thiK~ is G Hiagl& zQpdixlg cz e3.abQFF>kio'n Gf Cthe ~GCLRony!i

He cart~< "-y shou'du'8 e'Labora a c".e '"a".tawny~

i!m~~S> PGNSM 5 2'$3.1, . irs h p IJG c~~a$ 2.8@r CNe ~~L$ a i

) ~

neay as ""ikey to a1so iucluc": chn ar'"iclao '"o -:o cllazacl:aeizc

it, as a page ~ad e half is aoC really accmam,

The pl3zpose of a sl~~" zy —aad perhaps Qxiu

hasa't. heon man~oned m Or Grah+m —is sc ~mi general

publico ~ho aCtmd Maes@ hear~~ gas wiU. have aa idea « what

the Board and Me parties have in front. cf %mern Sii ~&a +ay

oZ ~Simony, ~Md oMer viWessas have briefly smmazizoC

zaChez chan going through .the 5esCimoay on a amp by step

basis, aud ~Ma@'s <~hah ve thiak is appzepriabso

So Mx> Toar~XoCm'a ohgactXon is v@3..'cmo

X don'5 Rrcv ah %Mis going hov you c~
+rap;Lh'upo'X~ABSS

GE4>3984e Ny xesponso, wovM be "chiss

~ A

This of cov"se ia fate fi~sh ~ aha@ Z've been

invo3.vad in such pracaediagso Zwd ~m have vr4C~ Css43amny

of the sort that. t4"o ~form@ had Mdica~d smoM have basically

enfcailed marrying the axMcle aud incozpora+A'ou ia the test.i

mony ~d i4 +as mjj assumpMoa ~Ma@ Caching it oa as an

appendix inc3.aded it. in Wa racordo

Pine o 7 11 procecLd o X have pe'Rh cLgs

oaken

Ccal

morley minnows of CQIER9a~ y Gad thQ>J Ze @os 43.y QVSJQELa~

naCureo Xs that adequahe2
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?>,"."tl)l,. ~, ~ 0'~'ROD )'.'tA ~

~ ~:.as ir«xng ':.". r~" x.c o.'1";1gs ..)t;.~ . l.;..<-...,..i~".= naie b~er!

ll1st, a ccl1T- ' o~. "ns'iances 8-' -'>7i l '. ci'. 8

pa3.'i" cl1la ~
~

'" donlt ~&ink, iri my or.'=~ion, i!ra): i;re~i" a~e o:=.

PR t1.cl1l aE ".YAp)o:.'Dance ~

>'~ J.ns iance) in conn clion ':n.~c a Slid=
)
1

tha'. Z i

h."ve ip heze, i ~est. cii d '-wo 'nine'sic~" isas:-'-."s "heses

» ~ R

IR
~ l

"hat oostdate i...has l?Qrfc. Z.:ihxrll; srrcn ccelmc m ~".at, 'e made

&1at x'Gozesent. elaQozation oz'dd"-'0 cna" '8 ~ mon@ ?" QU

l)
)

I
l.

"ncorporated in the a-i"'cle are of tea" cha"Re@8:.=.

Hovevez, in gens al —ac'cally '. ".Pin: in ce'3.l)

* ' VG Strrcla
!

he papex'I
I

I

sp " zl.cal" y to t.''re:hi.r! -'at J. ""-'a

the "81rt of t:he mage:".

So 'n thai ser.se, X d)on'-: i:hink '=he..-e i=-

ne ~ 8 'n

elaho"ation. There)s no additional in.=onna'iiori thaii
II

contair!Gd in ')we paper

s
irr0'~'y

intent in shoving these slides vas io

and ma)ce as clear as possible +o ihe Board ~18 basis
I

my conc3.casions.

MRS. BONES%. hell vhy d"-'". vou pro'c Gd to yo'lrz

S
)
R

con c illsiQn
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I»

I« me have the r 'ct . 3.ide, please ~

6'.'9C)

( iW -Q.= ~ .}'~ }

lasi of..Set 'Qai (». an

2.$ an 0.«.xse . 'epo.;Ye«3 b:: Cla: ence ".~c'..'.n L «(:e '=.: 3 ~'. '.9 ( 3 >

Ãe adopted his o::2sat.- it seemed reaso. bl .. }re had no other

intex'pretation.

}1

«'r

~ ~
~ «

}
},

«f

So 'ant to draw together, then, the 3.ines tha"

I'e just presen ed of these offset pai s Jus' ccupl~ of

guick points " «

fir t conclusion is t 4i s, based on our o:=fset

pairs, ",.here has been large scale striae-s3.ip:@over}}en';n the .

«

»

San Gregor."'o-Hosgri -au"t Zone at so.":v=. t"me. 8" sugg=st

~ «

that hy the common amount of ofxse«: indicate"~ b..~tee.":n &es~
1

pairs, it's ll5 ! ilometers, like so (indicat"'ng) .

uxtheUpore, to have +at stri}ce-slip acceDtec}

~ »

~ ')
«

~)»

as valid requires that during >e time of that st i!~e-s3.'p
)

there was 'hroughgoing continuity in some fashion along l oat

San Gregorio-Hosgri Pault.
}

As fax as age of movement, timing of movement,

these particular offset 'pairs are not very specific. <he
»

youngest feature that's very relian3e data t.";at fcrms a
«

fairly 'firm point is this «~«iocene sand}stone '=3>a. «s partially
of "set, and so i suggests then that the stri.ke -slip -;~hich

I
25'ould have incorpora.ed the sands"one is younge: than say

post-middle Miocene in age.

«

»





agb 'f as QQr a > present cont» nul ' {}r 'i he system

.:ec.>n> '7 0'ovement; g,» e

: 1!mew:Iv.==>on, r.ney

'l'Ias cent f.llu».ty ~

:"ut we do have some nthf»r ~"i".ings ~~at bear o.".

~ \

1

f

the age of that strH e-s ipse and I!ha'"" =he h" story of the

San Sndreas ault movemeni". and the h'storv of movement of

the Hortil American and 2'acific plates.

'ld c.DDa~-nc~g g

those Uo " em 0 be a

>!s D4 ~ Jahns las ;: s:==-=ed alre=dy]
I

~1P~4 ~at~ "0'~Q 1 '~ zP 'i'~ 3.~sl

~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~Live Ill» llion years G4 so ~ T 1at S1 ( dK n 'th:-.'ime / "he
~»

San AYIdreas Pault "n a s <riot se31se h Q ser J>'-18 .:.s 'D".e main

plate, fundamental plate boundary between +418 f.-c.cif..c "Dd

IiIorth Rnerican p'at s.

~ %

Prior to 'Ela'i
f> though; b '.::~e n i".his p rmissiva

~>M

middle N»ocene, post m dd Q 'ocene o fse' this 3.15 ? ilometer8
t

of strike-slip must have occurred. Tharefore, me've bracketed

j the timing of movement of this 115 ? ilome'"ezs to some time
~ 1

between say roughly 15 million ye~'rs before p esen'. and fiv-
I
1

mi13.ion yea s befor present.
'f, I

So ':lould sugges't tI!en p zB.QR J.v„':a~ 1A" 8

strike-sl" p. coupled with the physical tie i:o ~4i:e San 2!ldreas
I

Fault, sugge"ts to me that during the '=iming of the s.. ike-
I 1

slip, the San Gr'orio-Hosgri Paul was a key e3. men" of
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i~)R. ='ISCHXK"R: 'he'9 l~ke c.c move on na.":"'

~ ~

~ $
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~ >

Ko D. Sxlvel. r )'1 10 4':ll ':JNilc)1,"z..'rc

SMDU.l <Gr i COi. "n6 ZGCO Q ~
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I wondex'x som)„-one ai: the hc~n'c

res.t. of .dae LE~@'.les on.

Ghe room could ":v.'-n h~a
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SG fluence ' Qi~ "G "3.S il"'c ~GSG cross sz ¹'n':i'lgtf ~w'w$ <~a ~1an

W7;p Y<gCP ~bY+~~~<P ~ „io4 ~.,4A,h)i~ '~he «G LP ve sl Ql'QG„"ce

get boih pisces o"" testi~~.on@ sf.:m~~arizeQ and 'nto th "ecozd,
r

1

Nc)'~Q +~ s~~cc —1 v ~ . - '~f) t4 -"G . s -. =.rate, tt'v- n1Q b~ to
\
I

t

a IQ then'Ãx. Morton can go ahead anQ cross-em@inc.

89 scnssGQ inis with r'"- o Jkozton cefor G proceeding p

and, it ~Was Iiv1 .nQGx'standing that 4'zas "he f'3av ~de .ABz9 go:U~g

-tp procned. T>~t is the gfav $ 3e ''og' '3 Gge:. io p>.oceed

;" BB BONZPS: 4' "-igh', Z.'neo

&BR,. hlORTOiil: . X gf1ess this is a gus"'v and a

coxR~nt Z px'Gsl~zhe 4 59.nce they '"e tp the1.8 as a panel T.

Qon't mderstand: ihe» Qon't adept each other's t ". muoz.y.

TQey ~G 8 ch giv» 1g sepa ate pieces o+ test].Peony o . Qon

unQerstand ~f is panel concept. : p Gsvme Z'm toing .to

cross BXKline Dz' S" iver ai1Q tx'Gn I 7r. go2.ng to cross

Mr. Graham, or v"ce versa. Bf -' ":pn't presumf tha'" one 's

going to ch"'me in on the anger o= the othe ", because thar

haven't adopted each other' SMcny. Ard they have both

pzeparGQ separate pieces OZ testimony.

So X don'0 ~~ Qezstan", -3hen he says they'e np

there as-a panel, +hat he means. Tp aGG they xe 11p t.16FB as

two inQividuals, you know, from evex-„~thing &'~. Pleischaker

has stated.

~ ~





X don't have any obj ct" cn to i.~ being a USGS map, X don'.

have any objection to it b ing in evxdencee L~ut X don

under st. nd ~QQY'7 anv QQ7 in the room can 'lloi'fi X can t se

anyth ng Qn xt zzQPP. here ~

'V~ ZH-SS 5:T%~R: Z have one copyp o!." X couJ.d

simply refer to &e geographic locations.

MR. TOVRTPLLQTTE:- rie have a copy i:= somehow~~

Wants to borrow ours. ~1e can see fr m over her".

(Domanent handed to !w. Zorton}

MR. NORTON: llr. Fleischalser, you'~re had it marked

a"- an exhibil. 9-e you havivgd~at great b'g Ning marked as

an exhibitV

MR. PLEXSCHAZER: Tnat's correct.

i4 ."K. NORTON: Thr e of Wem'P

MR PL4 XSCHPXER: '.~Ye've been through this be'=ore

l8

f9

20

X'll get three copies of this map to submit for purposes o:=

the record. X don't have three copies of i='.;:Ie had it
mounted like this for pu~>oses of this hearing because ~re

thought Mat this mould be a way that ve could present the

evidence and discuss the testimony viUi reference to this map.

liRS. BOHERS: Mell X think the vritness has sug-

'ested he villgive geographic locations. So ve can fol3.cv.

23 MR. PLEXSCBM&R: X propose that >ice move it up

closer to the Board.

MR. NORTON: X htink that's a good suggestion
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'3XQW9,t nV&iDQZ~ I can't fine> it. "t'" a UPGS map.

cps>y rmr'a 8 ="- But ' ~c~

Hot Qurgoses oz ggen+g ica+Qn+

HGRKQM: Fell I' li'.:e tc sr=a it
PH..-ZBISCP~XrVR: . C?ray. P" ne.

map.- >which is the USQS map i'chat's rife enc;"r3 "'-.. w.a testimony„

the first reference y Buchanan"'Si'Q~s, Pc~«"tipa~gan g NagahQx'Ã2Q

McCullcc'".. l978, arel~.". zazs rr. p Gh qadi„.g Receng~ o Paultina

''in Ccastal South Central Ca ifoz~ a, U . S ". 6 olcgical Survey,

2liscell'aneous Pield StucU.es >u~ EK'l0 , Q.ree maps at,

l: 250 , 000 . I ' 3.isa tc have this mar~e8. az Joint I~~Aervenors

'x~3.t 5l.

(%ha@'eupon the acevenenl: ref~"..=eQ to

"xas marlceP. for icaxP< ="9.cation as

Zo2 "ht Zntex"PM''s )&habit 51 o }

MR. HORTQHs Xs this all three map'.:>P

t1R. P~~EISCP~HR: Gust cna, or Ceo of .~be three

maps that have haan put togethe~ for puzposes cf th9.s p~e-

ceasing.

EIR. HORTON: Ywy ore have a copy ox it so «ra

can follow +bent is berg saiQ> Tb t's my pmblem. Tou !ceo',
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difficulty in t~~ing continuous 'i .es from where a fault is
seen onshor to uhere a fault is seen in the offshore. And

this is due co ~he fact chat it is ve=~ difficult ~o inter-

p.. t s i,m=;c eflect data or even run a sh-p close to shore

run a ship ". n vhpn you re in verv she~.l 'N 8"~~ Qr o 3t"'d to

cove- problems such as this»-

HR. HORTON: Excuse me, Airs. Bowers. I'm or~
to interrupt.

Xs this map in the tast~nyP

:4R. PLZXSCHAKER: This map is referred to in the

testimony.

MR. HORTCH: I can'ossibly see any of the

lines from where I'm sitting. I don'new if the Board

can, but I tend to doubt it. I can'"'ee any lines at al'
'(r(» rom whar I'm sitting. I gust can't mate out a thing. Z

can't xo3.low <shat he's saying. I hear the words, but I
( 7

can't make 9.t out looking at the, map from here„ Believe me,

I gust can't see it.
NXTt'ASS SILVZR: I have one a:ctra copy of the

~)p map o

MPS BOWERS: Is this the same map that was

color coded in Dr. Zahns'estimony?

MR. NORTON: No.

(?5

MR. PLEXSCHMER: Xt is not. This is a map '."'>ah

ve had prev'ously marked as an ~~ hibit. I'm looking for the
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fq jP)P Q(Se+ 0 pz)~4$ » vl +i h I g ~Q\lhv I g "I 8 1
<h Ih(h I »ifjgJ

$ 8 ' 6'Vp aQCL .'.'G .I.?. "". iC 80 'C ."9 ~ n 3.GX 'ZZCe

ho C~" S '.QP':«<7QJ.C'1
~ 'h I

4 cMh v 4C lh)Q4$ 2 4»h»R't h wht 4 Sh 4 4»h Ha F4'-+

*BIzcbana11-2"..n!'=-'. Par;.-.eye., llagzler, ." c! "~cCvllcch 'oz '-he U.S.

Geolog'~cawl Siz. vQQ 'n 3 978$ Tc": s has g epPzec'" Q:1 J38hal~ oi.

the 6 '8 ~ RIUc ~ Br P»egUlacor'J CQItPlxBsiozi ~

.>.-"'"8 po'nY x facy to K- tee 'rom 'ch'.0 :'.Np 9.3

Has" cal lp 431 I s sho"ls 2x'om '498 area of philo 44it "~~vo 9zl ~ale nox'8E

QQY'ln 40 5.8 area sod& Qf Pohni Bal 'vhcRc vive IlavQ Bn 8ssen'cd.all@

I '

I ~

!

co 0,." zoos f "l< . one ui1I ch ~ s I hs I vtria"r86 San Gz'or'.o

!

Hosgr3. fa113.'G FozlB ~

!

Tb"'s ~zorI: <<as refezrarl to hy Dr. Graham. 2'he

conc 3.1Makxozl ox ~ 18 San Grego' 0 PPQ3.+ sone has Seezl Blate

north Co d.n'cersecc 'che Sarh 9/i~-'eas faQlc no2'le cf

Sar. Prazlci.sco in 'che area of Boliras.

$48re oz1 ~heir KRp PFQ hP78 Hpo"cchec.'422 7'e~ r
lj-', "data —tile o81:snore data <s baseQ pr'isa "l~~ on se:|sm~c

reflec I Ron ~ EKPQ~~IBtion e Vhere 9 0 M63.4< onal "z'. oriMv9Qn p

"aQQicional dacap aeronivgnetic dah p g av""~P ~1.'x, etc. "'ve

' $ QseQ ~18se RLnGs of ~forma+<ozl Co ci'?SCR, on 'QM cons'I ra~tCS

$$

'2 Ih

of th9.s zap. But hasdc 3.ly Q~a map shovs fair'tv clearly

0?18 ex'BenC o~i. 4~+8 comb'IneQ S~Ml Gregoz'~o-Hosgz'3. ='Qtzl+ son8

Xz'eacLL~g a Nap sL~ch as ~~h" 8 p 8Qpec3.2Lll~g re» ~g'." zlg

on aha se"smic zefl'hion infozmationp one can:388 some

1

$

?

$

1
$
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note there is an in"ertwining. They haven't adopted each

other's ~e timony, but let ma paint out the reason we have

them up Ner.. <..ogether.

Xn Dr. Graham's co=relations he;.e. ies on work

that was acne by Dr. S'iver. And so there may ~e questions

to Dr. Graham ~out the seven sets of corr la ='ons and there

may he a question to Dr. Grahamahoui the correlation for
which he relies upon Dr. Silver's work. And a'" that point

i+ may he more use=ul to have Dr. Silver answer the question.

Likewise, Dr. Silver in raaching his conclusions

ze'ies on some of the work or Graham and Dickinson. And so

when there'" a specific question to Dr. Silver about his

reliance on Qrah~~ and Dickinson, or some specific aspect

of Graham and Dickinson, it may '"e as useful r>r Dr.Grab~

to respond~

But I leave it o Hr. horton to decide how he

wants to proceed.

&AS. BOW RS: Hr. Tour"ellotta, do 's the Staff

agree with the procedure that 's suggested?

20 NR. TOURTELLOTTE: Yes.

MRS. BOWERS: Pine.

Nell, why don't you proceed, then, with

23
Dr. Silver'

HR. FLEXSCHAKER: Before you proceed, let me

identify the exhibit, that's on the stand.





Ala H

~ ~ ~ ~to 3,3,K t r»» c 4 r% SCJ O~l«rnid Ccl"~se ~ to t~+'3i '~ "'rl'1

"Holfevex 3.t BlP1 r'78 " i36 r.bat one of t+r'3 oth" 2 ITALY'.hezs IAig~'t

"he 3>3.e tc ar'd e s -'-h= cymes''=ion .";.is d. 2.f 'r nac 8 'e cpcce

go., -on can -ccept ' ~30esn ' .'~v~iv. to o ZPG BOB d

,7Ray also %'rish tG hclVG C?3estiorlS tha'ne OZ'!'e 9'~1e:; Chat

ei'c Eez 'cx'e of

Z 5A not Objecting o Irjz ~,oz' on 8 "7&~i'z Qzpceed

:ing. Zf he 97P "ts to li'Bx" '32.8 c'vestions Ko PP'ndivMA'd.

't»let s cex"ca.'.nly n'r s zJ.gnc g Neat s n«s -.'.g!»3 c(,) pzoc. ed

that var in cross-e::marina. ien. i
r

bfP.. NCFsTOH: Okay. I --.resume iz " a k a =uesvionr
i
jthat doesn't apj ea=- in Dz. Gra!1~m's tes.'"irony and 'also i'oesn't

appeaz in D ~ Silvex' testÃlonyp in otx+ez HOMS a gene rll

QQestion eQQQt geology g oi«cl general 'glares'cion GLQG't MgnitQde
g'E

GGN4 thing 1~3Ke that> then G+.t>~6: one of <„"lleTR con3.d

3:espond. Bet as long as eve'ze ta'?hing about h'he sui>ject

'?2
atter of one 5 testLF/)np'g Z pz'eGQPle ~'38 3".e dx3.ect3.ng OUz

"cross-ezmaination at that one individual, heca.. e:-hey've rlc t
adopted e"-ch ot:le-"'s testimony.

5%. P&e.XSCHAEER: Ti.,-'-'s co:" c". But 7 -.rTovlc,

4





ebl

fls wh7„'.

because these th'ngs are sc big that we'e been g"ven — That'

been cut. And what we"ve got here:~e .".an 'pread out to

look at. eider. On the part where .".e's sher"'..-.g faults

stuff, you cast"': possibly see i".
PZ.TC~OTHLiMK". X was goi. g Co ask !Ir. P3.eischaker

if he was suggesting tha'i Ue move 3t cv'7ay from the Staff»

(Laughter. )

FIR. PLHXSGQKHR". X'm trying to worl out n way

tha't everybody can see it conveniently, Ne had it mounted

especially in anticipation of this problem, and this'as our

best solution. X'm song we don't have eight maps to go

around xor everybody.

%. TOUR~ELLKKs X'll stand over where X can

watch 3.t»

19.

PS. PXZXSGKKB". This was our best e xort to try
to get an exhibit that everybody could look at so thatthe

tes'~mony would make senseo

TiGTDBSG SXLVER». Again he way X'd like to

summarize this is it does indicate to me an essentially con-

. tinuous fault mone, at least from the northern end of the map

at Ano Nuevo down to the south, to the area jus south of

Point Sal, X say "essent'ally continuous" baca'e the lines

are not, drawn continuous> there are gaps. There are small

gaps,

One area of difficulty in observing the direct
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connection is ":~~ ax'ea "'ust nore'x o. Point Glor «i:ex:e .he San

CQ» O 'au ' .iQ in~ .. ed 'Bio <'0 Cn="1O e i KQ iGQC. BX a i
collt"0:led 5," "e 2'UQ 0 QHQXG QtVclll gr '~i'" .".~> "t"(K" 8 Cg~

'? O ~Q'il i~i A "9<- 0 '"'~8~2 ~~d. '"0 ~ g rq ps y «y .,otNpat'p
@&4 V C '4 I ~ 1lp

RDQtner a~ca 7'Tne '" Mle Pi~+ i~c88 Fist>:~f'CYf a CQ..rec t
ccnnect'on hvar Uieze 2'". 3.iele cn ~,Lo,s ~ 'n ~.n area just

north of R~gge8 PoS.rP < just no '~~1 of Se San Sil"~on head '.ar d

nortn of R gq'eQ "-o'nt a gag 'a oisces net cn the imp, tran"'ch

cn v I can ceeo

Suchara@Banko and o~.ie s ai'on i'=-ee Gtxarr2s of
n p

a fault =n8""..a ~ aves'=i.on em="?'.s .I-'-"""~ c~d '-".e a .gni-
4

'.Canoe QZ ~2%8 CUGSa'n E~L".1sS On w%" 3 Zap iS ~~la.lt +'1GV 3.nZBE

chat that's as far as h4 y c n -ace cue ~ au'h=-y "'n"e'

Blat t le fau3 t i8 s QF~~vlia'a longez'

Z2 one p~ o jecteQ ~Jlac ruat pxogect2 on of the Ban

S~~~on Pau3.'--

MR. HQPIQM", H"ouse me, .ov. j'»t ™a-'d ~"at

thee gmst9.on lnark s'fxova that i~4 is inferred ti~a;: .'='. goes
longe's

~Mat in the 'egena2 X ".ee ~here's a huge le~end, up in

the 1 @Per rig~1't™stand COXQGZo

MXTNZSS SXXVERt Yes. %at 3.s he~ t".x y in+ -mz.'et

a Cue»«a M.e end a a fau2.t, mew'in'.=v ~='cn't havr= E'le

Cata cast the End oz K™at ~48 -t9.Qn Ra sc ~ h g 3n eJ 9 81'i
houC'ey

don'" ."ave &e data Ma +Jze 'fault would ~ lonae- hu

bey don't 1m''hex mach 3.onto . 5'hat is, t:"-y nave not





mapped the end of the fault.

data

They just simply have run out of

It does not mean the fault Goes not "=-nd shortly

after &at. It si~«ly means th=-y have not mapped the end of

the fault.
HR. HORTO'H: Could you tell us whexe that is in the

key where it says that, because I can't read it.
51R. PLEISCHAKBR: I can ask a clarifying question

BY MRo PLZISCHAcKR

Is a query on a map a commonly accep'.ad g ological

expression, Dr. Silx~rf

(Witness Silver) Yes. It m ans vax'ous Sings.

Xt could mean uncertainty in the location of the fault, and

they do show where they have queries within the trace of

15 the fault where chey have dashes and then queries that those

infex some uncertainty in the location.

fs,

f9

20

Where they have a query at the end it infexs un-

certainty as to tne direct end, the e".cact end of the faulto

The point I'm making xs where tney ~p a ~ry
here they have not shown that the fault has endedo

They have simply run out of data at that point.

9 Okay

'23

24

Could you
continue%'Ro

TOURTELLGTTE." Be ore he continues~ I would

like to interpose an objection rather than asking a question
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poin out on cross-e:camination, so X'm going to cbject to any

further interruptions.

3 Usv~wRS Qne cx i e h'." ca ' c'blems hereY

is th~'» 5" ~""~x'~"3.~"l 'e4 0 a"~ ~" h o
~~ ci'~~~e m>'0 to

read 4 e ~ «..„enP y ao he 4'7as c'c-tc:|E41ng tc give h".s Own 8 "plane

tion of nozmal pract" ceo

Ki. ~if|.".RTON." Mrs. Boos =.s, I ~mink Nr. P3.eischaJcer s

point is in part well-taken. However, ~We only reason X

interrupted szas X s~asn t sure— Tigris ~s 2 o 3 maps o X

thought perhaps he had a different leg- .d than X did because

he vas saying something different than vras reading in t3'e

~ i
I

legend, and that's why X interrupted to find out i we had

the swan legend, because X can'0 Gee Sr051 here what legend
I

he has.

X apolog='"-e for the interruption.

HXKTESS SXLVHR. Xt says.

"Query: trhex connection, continua-

tion cr e:iistence
uncertain.'R.

PLEXSCHhKER: X'd lilce to see if we can agree

to a groundrule that there ~ron't be ~We kinds of objections

that Re %curtal.1otte made because X understood that that was

93

the rules by which sie were proceeding, and +dxat vao hhe ~~e

that X adhered to with respect to the Applicant's presentation

and, X think that it's unfair and unnecessary "e interrupt

our summary statem nt arith objections
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"«R QG'9-:~M'" 3: cl'~s="<;.".e . '!:ore.iver hecm.se

'~Q +ac th 6 "L>o 2'" - Chaise. o':n i. '"8 zÃ. >"0 9.2d"=R'pose GQ

QDR'- ct" un ~.hq:5 .g'4'nan ~G c Q .'ll, K c. 'i > )c'<. ~" .i( '2.9:. s» t u:.~stin u

~G'" haps ~ 'est cs ":"QQs "~~".:! othe'" '~'7" «28'38 "s v7'"' 'Bs'.:-~g .".n

pj[wps/psk')geL<0~0hCve~ I». ~ cq ~ "wsfTcn'phpsggc+0py ~ ~ '0'+1K'.0 7+'I
Oslo'Ls 'AC aSg4 >i sI a'SJ4» s ',as aa "q sea a wv t «e i «s vC ~ ~o O o ViQJonhw

f

I

X hBVG 8%8: ." gh a g
~ . '' '%9.G U9.tne~~s ~ 8 go~ng 'c.o test "'7 cubo'L~t

B HlBpp to crQ J Gc ( to h" s ."a.ntzc(RQc~.~g " Hto '&~& x'ecozQ ~~8 9.n'to

OPS~ QV ~ deMQ MS@'.".?Q~c~Ct~~"" ~c~'+J.o'~G G" 6'8 -'c.ap VQ h 8;.8

J'TGE'1 -" - ~6 G 8 sCPi~t!h-"~lg Qn ~35~/ Disap ~~ t 0 s

j

I

I

.l

QKSZGnt f C"'il ~ el|PC g Z 83.GO 'HL9.&i; "'hP'6 ~~a~ 7'M».'i 8 CQt.le oui:

upon saba~ ~ng @~i oQ "oct2.0n g Bui Z 8021 " Dei"eve 'c~.v c~'lp'LcQj
has the r'ght o smilax.'9.ze ar.d put ."'~."~o ""~e reccz'6 n"tte~s as

ev9-dence UQ ~ ch 'e Rc'Qua ' 9z,'BccU Bf~e cKQ 2.neo. zeo'Lo Z don'-

i ~ >

.)
„)

;c>'9-'JC
Ne 48V8 50 ~Ha." t M'CX3. he Qe'i s '~QZQKX )h to G".91M Qlh.

objection.

.g t ~ '"8 PuZXS KBURR ~ s BQ"'p s t~p 'Icily chat xv. 3.8

Gene ~1 othez p~ccee69zlcs "s to put ".318 cv"Bene'By +JR tes49.~

iaony 9nto 'we =-eco;.a ~~ d heg9n cross-e:mn9nat9~'n -'gh- >en.

20 Sue' understand me've adopt'ed a d9.8"'a~an." medmd, and that

~ t

purpose 9.s io a~3.ov >e w9.tnesseG i:o suuanar9.za +ha9.r test<.zen~.ep~

l

both foz 6'8 Boas anQ, >.Qz the pccDl:.c e 3 7-'ct to '.Gve th' Yh.nd

of d9.srupt9on engr-3y de+ca's chat our ose

AQd -'e3.2.GVe HZo TQU tel~ QZ' . nd Z ha"'JQ R 9.Z'BCC
C

disagreenont and I rrcuM xeeues4 ti.e Board i:o 3.ay do-:e Vie

~ ~
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NV..'ORTON: Zzcuse me, 'Vs. Bow "s. I would crly

remind 'm~ae Boazc 0'r> ~nr~ ght s tes ~:Lmony ~"wc years ago

at <.e Ramada Inn whera, during his seminary, we made an

objection to strike it because it contained all Rinds of

mater'a1 that h= didn't have in h's direct evidence or in his

prepared testimony, and the Board g anted Chat motion because

was way far afield from where he hac~ been in his prepared

testimony.

So interposing an ob~ect'ion durinc shimmery is

totally appropriate and it has preced=nt n ''3>i'roceeding.

Xn factp such a mot On was granted in that » p c'.'c instance,

le

'R. PLZISCHAKER: Xf intxoductox; statements are

going to he made open game, let's tell me because I'l treat

them as such.

KKo BCNZRS: Ne3.1,:re do feel it's appropriate

during the summary testimony when a mattex. comes up such as

— was phrased by Hr Tourtello te to, a that point, get the

clarification or objection in.
How we have a real logisti s p ob"em he~ in t'e

fact that Dr. Silver can't read t¹ "op of the '.egend because

22.

'P3 .,

it's too high, it's too far away from him

don'0 have copies.

So anyway, we do th9nk ~&at the

itself even if we can', see it and that as

I

'"he rest of us

3,egend speaks for
'L ~.p

long as it has an





e:~Kana<:t.a.". e"" o=-'ain m .c'.ebs .i;a-" '"~at shms~8 spea!: ov

~c «Bms o
g.~pe Q a

w f(~~P3~a LP/i 0

Usage QH

b Bb~&8 7~LVHR. X vi'.~~ ';~«.o icecap v~~~ cmenents

Jxs opening shaven n s open ~r oajcc"~anP

H."c8. BG&HRS".2= he = „-ac+."ens ..'"n npp=or.r"-'a?..

NBS~ ROMAN: X t~~n!= eve~yba8y a:"~'~".ages ne'- Qe

~ntaerupt any mo"e Yean neesssa~, h~~ Z ia:a~.- ce'an Lr. Gv@3~am

~Itas les~i""-:~in@ pnd he ~se8 6m ";so.~k "chai h-.ass" Z hat= nc ~Qea

tBmh Ma~ ri'"an-'nQ ~a"->h'~ i rajas a~or:. ap~mpr.az a~ i".ha,.





~'ras ."- I a I+c I.con. I.Q s '- ~. pie zc~,~ te.:t '.:OP.'E d2, ellz/.";nt

f~oa "'1e i=me»d?

lIP,. ~Oui>~iE:I~ . G"""'

Ij
)

i!
lr

I(

~ ~

=II»L~ ~ )n "<no ~ r:l ) A ) q)»'4q ~:l.) I
' j ) q s ~ ) * y).

1 cc47 o ')v(r4 iA») ~ c<e c I w 'I s, aCJIc» )») ~ ~ a»ww, 0»J 'c ' ~

S S,t.Lr YwB 1
~ ) l ~

'

the 6u r>es and the t:races of the San Simecl..'aulI'- Zone o;1

land.

Ti:e map shn:s three segments of ~he zau3.t;rhere
l

ti1ey mapped .'.'- erld'ng i. <i«ries~ and a gap on .-';.he mao he"'.ree»1;

ael3.eve Alyselr r .Q3! loci 'g at "
~ '-"ll map.

a puol shed aeJ oirlagnetj c cI(ap that g l 'e fI+r . o ill a m'I nut + l

<j ~ that tnese zxaces do ccrnecI. w~ .-.'1 I ne San Sc.)".conc - au t ZIone ~
IC

To the south, th y have " so mappI=-d tile ve "y

cont'nuous Hosgri "ault Zone frocm scuti: of Point Gal up

toward and pro"„'ecting to the San Simeon iault ore, to thy

south end of the San Simeon:.ault Zone.

Hcwever, again Hey shclr a gap in the
Ii reg'on where the faul'ces nct connect thrcugh.

near srore

Had one

made a straight. projection f cm t".e souti1eril 3a."..t c
1 dcm=.—

nant part of the HG gxi Pault, north-; axd:ri". lou; the head"=

that hey shcIv here, cne:rould h2ve ~~o~ -~-ed a conti»uc! s

fault, howeve -'".ey do not map t..at.

I'd like to point out tila'r. s a'"ea gust

south or San Simeon, while dxey dc not map a con!1ect2.orI e !:ile 1

'rite "No data." Nhat "his r~leans is '1ot no da'-a of a-.y
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Bal'« i''CB.:es

one cc'.s ':.= s

«>{Qpfpp I«i «> «CCI'act>s +e q «S ~il«« .«e+e~e'l1l «s ~>Q 'I le

-est~+.ny.'.-.. Si'Iv{ r";

S".LV hc, x~ as rot.
i''{gpmCa«7: y. s,, Bo!{!{-.s, Z Qon = i ~as:. s-: m8 Un'(

«if this is a sulmIar«02'is disco" i:asti-..en@ he "s new cLis-

clxssing maps 02 iYpglicant s t~y . >«>«Ies«ses

V
«

NXTNi.BS SiL'{ll".8: p.. So l:~{ y X c". '.'-'1ce 80 0-'scapi" s

~ ~

die ae~GNagnetic Blap g Ukli c+a. I Po c . sc'~ss in I':es i>I!Oxg ~

and 'II
Q QG t 8 ~)~ ng 0 " nci a 8 iP..D 8 Ua~j'o {."io Pa'i.

MR. PXEZSCHZF~;R: Let. me respora "c:: Dr.
I

a 'Tt«S «« ~

He aiscI!sse{9. this "ast. nignt., the e~siesh w.'ay for

ever@I ad~~ to look at. ti'e aexomagne~ic map, l«ri~ic~ is .-ezerencea,
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o be 'ca s
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Je cou'd lock at Pigur- 62z and ..nat .. <ne ':e'son tnat we

are referring the Board to Pigure 42: because it is a con-
I

venient vehicle ': viewing the map that " s . 3.n fac ~ -e far

enced in Dr . Si 'er s testi TAony,

!'~RS .. BORDERS: "ith '~>'-:t explanation: i~i~. Norton,

do you have any -u~'Per oroblen: wi.-=h
this'~R.

NO%'GtI: II l, ~iiLh that ex'.".a:.1t="on, 'i den't

think I will, but 7 m."'gh" have, it depends on w.sere he goes.

NZ HESS STLVz.R: Figure 42 shows a gortion of the

aeromagnetic map run by the U.S. G=-ologica3. Survey and the

Ca3.ifornia Division of Mines in the area both no""h and
south'f

and including the San Simeon headland, and 't also includes

thxs rag'on that I was just xs 'uss ng south == San S.'..—.,.eon/

which has bearing on possible connections hei:weeri the .'Iosgri

Paul™ and the San Simeon Pault ",)ne.

To ge+ soma orien ation, the S~n Simeon Pault

goes offshore to De south, just about in the a::aa of tne

end of the word, "Fault," essentially at the LT of " nuit"

in the central'part of the diagram. That re»ra,;eats the

little cove'ust 8 t tha soul h end of ci!e San S.i mean headl and

where the San Simeon Pault ~ould be projecting offshore co the
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a S 1 7~ .~s A„.s "Lcln'I1%I

L'1o4 y c' ax as 18$ QUn:.'.'~e1".p3. -'i a;c. On Qz tn.t.s

~ ( ae"cmagne",.i.. ma, Zi"s''= OP. all,. On-- canno.~ go +"om l"~is map

921 G~ a'' a l~~ «0'UQ ~"QP~"" r|s~ GQ 0" ""~i~~(ve~ c "o' 11 ~'.

CO1 neC'Cion JDB Ueen ~'1e 'J:;.'.113.i AOQ,„S „"lOTj1'eVeX' Orle Can ZQ.'.e

on~ certain conneciions and. S1~.;>lI- ";here O~11er;o..>acr ~-iona

might h. po sib3.e, especiall':- '; 1 =.; e l'h =e i'-'-e.„
aifficul~ io c:el. Seisnu.c .-."exlec-'.ion o~ to ir1<..er'iree seismic

reflection rata.

One ossiLili"'~ is, < 3: '-."e Hosci. i aLl 8 '='one

COFiV QQ UP 8:Qiit t~e GOUf ~1 0 ~OiXl milan mego'"

San Simeon Paul~, +'1a1 is, t.".a.~ Qas11eci 3.ine xich one

Applicant 11a. inde:"ec', the eris'=ence o <ho aG Simeon Pa~~l c

Ano'i le@. poss2.:M.li'tv is l a a c J.".e Hosgx'i Pal'l L.
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e".:tends nort2vla:.'d along a nor~h "rene. ng -- a .-sorthr7est.

gl 'Q 6'. i ( and nel e 4, Bay Qc a I cy~e Q wJ

O'J,c 0 ~8 can .~ee, ~ ~
' i. G ' o i:escr 6

I'"')e map sc:. o' c".

/ ~ ";us",: l:c i„-ne . ez.~,
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a somecshat "roader, rso~ cuite so peaked macDBii.. h'.gh, ;.h~ ch
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~iv".1 One co ulci g z z omi '..h2.G 1A~:p and s".a".J. s map Qniy g

Qro3ecg QNe jrace -- projeci a hypothe'cica3. race of the
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magnetic high parall l o ihat v ry pronounced'magnetic
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north of almos'c tlute straight line and somehoir in".ersec"'ng

the San S'meon Paul.t. to ice nor'=h.

The point, of the testimony is no:= ts say thai:

in fact this documents such a connec'ion, i.c does not. The

point oz ibis testimony is that it cert:ainly doas not rule

out. such a connection, and it mignt be a reasonable !~ind of

2 connection to make from this sort. of data.

So, in summary, as far as H>e location and the
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length of the fau3.t„ the map of Buchanan-Ban>.s ..nd o"'hers

indicates a nearly continuous fault zone xrom t'xe ar a of
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What l < ~pe seep n I 4 ((ace~ g thinz 'A e ca lect rulo Out a

connection, nor ao i thin!c we h- 'JB eE'ugh QH"a 0 m&32= an

absolute connect~ on on v .e groun ~

""'101vvJ
p them:r scl'e ov-i~Sr -:ives c3 '«V-QP C- . lc

'ear

on Hle na azure of a '«ossibl e co. ~e "" 2P Dcss131e

throughgoing con. cote cn oz th"s ong faul"'- ""ne The second

k~ nQ oz e~?18ence 3.$ bas" cally se evicence p esenteG Just now

by Steve Grvahax zor possibly var~? lzrg geologi~ slip on
v

this fault zone.

if ba'n e. p eta';: n Qoa pro~~'. to Le correct

that reqvires that at least n"~inc the ti-..e tha.= t's faul'-
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breal:age a"ong that who'e segment.

The conclusxon 'of a posszble coni z'L~uous zaul i
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San Francisco suggests that we may b aealing with a fau" t
zone aLbeit ccn!plica c"

< a fau.' 'one a„pros'imate 'y F00
v

1cilometers 'n length.

Asa &is gets -'. o tile next a pect oz the testimony

aea1ing with how one mak's an interp» tat'on oz what might
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Jdc vplcI p I.I

c mIcm";nt -- "'"~(. r~lIai-~P se':sn.'.c:..io?.~~t ard

fault s~i-', He determined a method fcr est'a.ing ma:cimumI

magnitude that could be e>:p cted. Nhat he had to l;no>? i?as,

vith'n a g-'ven time period, hoi? much:=auI t slip would have

occuxred. He had to 3cnov the area over vhich the slip ~?ould

occur, cr he had o estimat the area. He had to have a

value and he had to have a value fcr rigidity.

~ C

:.loi?, +~e values '. us 6 fo ti c '-'o= >ri, belxeve p

vere too small for estimating maximum magnitude, based on

tvo pieces of evidence: one, the suggestion th It has been

made in a numbex ox cases that '.he Hos i-San Cregorio is a

continuous fault cr e perhaps aporo. ching the order of 400

kilometers long. This is a longer fault ".han he Ii?as dealing

vith

'j Ci

But secondly and much mox'e iIfi)portan tlyq the

number that was used for determining fault slip dur'ng a

period of time. Hov he used a very lIov number zox fault
slip and his conciusicns for ma: iImum earthau-;i'-e vere certa'nly

pxecise. Hut as fa» as Z can read from the geologic litera-
ture, there has been only one major study of +>~:. rate of

5,

offset along this fault zone, the Sail Gregorio-Hosgri Fault

Zone.
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mpb5 r"ghC here. Aud Chan I zouud several pages ea-3.ie~" Chas vou

had asked aha ques&.cn using ~e +em~

HR< l7QRPOH e Zhs o

]i+.c=-Qgh ~9Ãg )

MP.O NORTON'i81" g i%i.s~ 2QL"8., unless i~Jxo

FlaLschaker can come up wiCh 4&is b2.act. XeCi:er Law< I vcuid

suggest. we proceed because he isn'5 going ho find iC and

we'ra going co ha here a long ~ while he's looking

Bad I vou3A ask ~or a ruling "rcm Wa 3oard so

10 %fe can pE'Gceedo

MRSo PCNSRSc Ue3.7., vs'l3, g'V zen a Caw minutes,

."4R, PLEISCK~R: I dono4 undara~~nd why the

14'urden is on me, a'~Caough I"IlooJ: for She lav '

heard anv citat,fons 2mm aiWer of We ounse3. on

I havens%

either side

liHS BQlPRSc Ne heard +We one Ma@ vaa suggested

ahab you could pub your finger on i o

$ 9.

(Pause )

MRo SORPOH: Mrso Bowers, while he's 'looking

I'l reasy We question, so the objec4ion doesn'8 matCero

I ll BJBk @lie QU695icn anoMGr v8y 80 WcLtl wa c8$1 proceed and

he can continue ~ look.

MR. PXZXSCSA~~R." Pine, I don"c have any probl

84

25

with chat.

MRS o BQNERS! Pine
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mph f%itness Sg3.ver) Keg ~ pP R 8 corFQct

M.3. righto

Bro SL3.ver, you nu.gi t as nell ~mva that micr"-

phona ove'" 2":~re b~~ you became .'". '~ ve'ra <oing to he

gether xor a whi3.e.

Mow that fmst came out in an abstract~ or you

gave a presentation in 3,974 aud the abstract actually came

out in 1576 y is Mat correctP

Hoo The abstract was pubkishec ir'974o
Hel3,~ the copy I have camas Zr~ the Geologica3.

Society of America~ Abstract with Program, Cox'di3.3;oran Sac&on

13;

l4;

l5:

Las Vegas„ Nevada~ 3.976o

Xs Chat gast, the w"eng ye~-, because 'the "476"

is written in in penci3. Or was it at l9747 There is no

date on the printed abstract, Scmr>ody had written across

the top ÃRlere 9.t appeared and they JRay kLave )Qst 'wr"t~~

down the wrong last numberl8'es~ it's 3.974> -Gsologica3. Scca'sty "o'x America,,

~ Abet @MAL with Programs, Vo3.ume 6~ Number 3, pafe'2S3o '.Chat's

enough to determine the yearo

9 Al3. righto

Hal3.> I have a copy of hhat page< 253, which is
the one your abstract appears on.

NRO MORVOMs And 'd like to at Ches '«brae have

'this marked as Apped.cant's Exhibit number 30o wd there s a
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gGO10ggo BQC MO, g~RVity GQ~~ 4~ QQC c~ai@k J CGoL t giVK

yoQ a fcRUQ,C ~
9 GaxRxg Jaah pz'eces:Let,i' Z aa Vagas you also

said Cxat whee hhe gran'i4y dna omaboz'. @as foxed you wouid

csp8ct= 9t 5) Se 3@~Qi~g ~ 40 "-Qof a I"'"chug jazz isa~+

@ILL co~aMp rPMÃ8 JQLa p~ogcc~sd MR+ Lc U4LCc'. 5$ » 30

9G Rilea@tw~s sou&2 Xoc fei:h Kv;0 v.'sea 'Moot gz'alai"y data
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match.

X dos'0 seaamber tha4< md X don'~ she 44 ia the

abstxac o

9 Mop it's aoC in Cxe a,"st=ac" Xt's what ycg

said im ~We hea-Mg —aC the zesting uhau vow, pxa"an~ ito
A X hmamtQy don'c zc~~ her'hat X said~ Go X'm
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xclcM15 ' Gpss oui xs p»Qp~~~GP How '«five» Q 2 8 you 'Joe .c oxen
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a
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LGP 0 $ (~Qp

X he-'isa i4 Mao a'-e Qsas oZ yvuz depose:».ion,

c?asn't, it< Oz'iXve,».P VKen we va",a ~~i.".g „''out 8eposi...'cu

you CoM ma hhrt you vera ckotug you" xiua1 alai.!~g .~&Gags.

Vou hack QQQQ f~~ish@ck iC cpcL 4'6'"6 vh~l ~'~ ~ go~4'g '~Q 5A pxvj

Vox oh'%s 7

3"'h~o

'2~aQ X~~QX cckiC Mg hQ6 bed cacQ'0 sigDif9 cszlxQy

prior 'ho Chat, aors.na3.3.y, pzabably si." or. eight mon~Ms pxioz
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you read the deposition, that there was ever such a conclusion

even thought o+.

~iBS. BO~lHRS: 'FTell, hu wo~:"- -t'ne re. ord ox th's

nroceeding sho'~~ '"".at the ':itn~gs sta-": d that he di<in"~ m";..".e

the notes on (wle front 0 this cccvuitantP

RR, NOR%'CN." do, but he'.; tosti=:==--d -:..'z=-'=:he-':ha ~ re-.

viewed. it and had written this prior to t|:e deposition.

MRS, BGNERS A11 richest,

NR. NOK'ON: X don'c care whether it was 7/21 or

what Xt was pr'or to the deposition

Bv NR~ NOR.OI„

as a matter oE fact, Dr Silver, :De status oC

this

NR PMXGC~~Rg X ha>e an jaje tion

1'ke to ge'ack to that point.

X thinlc Gz. 89.3.ver should he pexrwtted to e~l.sin

fu13y his answer, and X object to Cod-.='el continuous1y i:~:=er-

1

f I[ ~

rmting to leave ha3.$ stat ments, hal"'env .nces on the:" co d.

~ERo RORTGB: Nrso Bowers, ~i„ response to the+ is
the same as Nr. Tourtellotte's earlier today, and that is ™.

X think it, was when he was Going vo2.r dare —that the»<>«s
should answer t¹ cgzestion and 10- or 15-rn'nute spe -;.h s !.'or

each bastion are genera13y not necessary.
\

Row Nr,,3.ieschaker chose to a3.low cur witnesses

to ~eak—
25

X thi .k in response Co one question, Hr. Ei"<v'..9:.on
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eD3 spo.iG Xo:. 56 GLQ.QK~S o TQR 's YP"O .".''.~G" 8C ~B.>B>' '9 COL"'0
2'ine

~":8 ~a'. Hatai>i.trna's. Bm8 i2 ne cncoses not to "Diect to

tgaQ Rx~~ oP a 'ppc~~~> Qo > s'gp > 'g " "c '>
L n

< 4,a, s „,s z2 QQ~

sS

*tZip A>xt ~ >L 'ho 4 +cazg fo 3 U 1 en

s2 'Ttg 8 'pea 'd c(N) g 'why 'ion 'r cl a~:iw) ~ '» ~ ou 'J 34;>.'~ I ' nlrsk» I

TKe v3.'~ass coe -n 'i= ve '6'at px""""QgaC:~v

Pu+~wgsQP +Q>P g >
5 P l, I ~ «g pu( iJe 4 qr o p~~~em~p~

tive X Let'you 3,f:ra looke6 in ~'.e ~;:an"c 'i.pt ~e'8 'inc'.
\ &

K+e most Dozes Belong to +re „.erson aho is a" egec~ j as.cing
>I)',

~ was +Desi "cns Out inQe88 giv~~'1g speec+ies,~ a~1L o Ãczi o~~g

7t Beer~~ to pt.e pz'c. X ".1'~.ll svGn b>~~nz cn cFat »

Xt SGKHB to TRe Y~>o BD2: tQn Shou " d BSR EBB'»'ionB

ance'exm9.t «Ze vitness to g've an anz-sr.

not taken m ~Jze Soa;.d's time ~zith'le-.: ~Yi~

P~Nls Ustness Ras

e Cglands'Gns X

<c ne s~ouM be gi.~en an opport~9'"'o vl'= an~-.'sr. th~

~~stion~ He 'Lasn'5 gon. owerhcarQ.

Bo hasn't at all car=i 8 on +o'.0 o'5 a irartes.

$ $

ZrQeed, it s the cxues"<oner ":<ho e~r"ies on 2o- .:.9 o~ l5 ninutee,
I',

r'o I object m:8 X tzculd 1=".:e to !xaee —X iroulQ l.~"e the Board t

to permit this t<9.tness to answer Me c,.rest" ons Zu3.2.". ~

MRS BONEPB." Re3.3., Gee +ejection 3.s sustaine6y to

~ J" the affect the <itness is ge.~i'~ed to ensue~, Woe quest'>e.:.

i~We Motion 9.2 ~u. ~eel -'le ' pepec=ti:.g t68tiDGR'.~J

Sat @as given earlie~, ti:=n aac~esa yo~z'm:hlcm "..s". 'e
Board m~er than ~~herrupting a~~e r<iCzoss.





Kl. NORTON: I vould have to interrupt; the ti~itness

to address the Board, hut I understand >shat you are 3aying.

!<R. FLEZSC!PiKZR: Than.'. youo I apprec ate t~z:t,

airs. Bove~s. I &"'w~: it vi"'l xrork: i. t be ~mr

BZ bLNo HGRTCH-

Dr> Silver~ I think you'ze suppcsed to still be

talkingo

A {Witness Silver) Could you repeat the question?

0 No, I don't recall e-actly what the niestion vms.

I asked you why you hadn't told me of those conclusions during

your depos'tion.

A Rell~ okayo BRSica2.ly I Qon~t ZB4 ~ Chat the con~

ctusions here are significmtly different th=n the earl'er

ones based on the geologic interprets ion, hut they do shee

more uncertainty in hcv one interprets &e gzav'ty data

0 No+ in you estimcny on page 1.2-6 you say„-

"Xn summary, evidence For continuity

19

20

~) ~
I

22

23

of the San Gregorio fault -one is good .".rom ihear

San PRancisco to as far south as San Simeon "

Do the conclusions ex~ressed in this Exhibit 31

in any ~say affect that, opinion2

A I'm so~, which is E hib"'t 3l2

The one ere've been talking about, the one you vere

gus't handed, the one we'e been talking about for 42m last

3.0 minut s.
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l3RS. BONLRS." Xs it your point thut .'.-

1

bL P3.e3.8chakex'ants to develop it he can Qo it on red'.'.".ecCV

?M. NORTON: He certainly can.

~lR. PLEZSCHMCER: Hell, it "'las usual"y been my

~l

And so then X think KR. Norton's idea vas Nell,

ea Terience p Hld Ky e~perience is consis ent vi& tAe Boa;.d'

opi'nion, that it is a waste of time and it is not t3:e most

efficient vay to pexmit the cross-earner to limit the cross-

e:camination to ~as or No ansvers Ne're dealing with a highly
s

tech'nical ma ter and as long as &e witness doe..n't ramble on
I

for hours, he should he given the opportunity Co ezpIain the

hasi Eor a Tas or So an sar,

So Z believe the Boaxd's pos'tion is well-taken.

lf ther 's a Yes or Ho ansvex, the— Hell, excuse me. X

think my position is if the witness is requested to give a

Yes ox No ansvex, he should be pex~t¹d the opportunity to

e:cplain the basis for the Yes or No ansver

MRS ~ BOWERS".Paxtof the thing here, he vas asked

and X donet recall the exact words —if there was an Qapact

between the tvo document, or whatever vo ds vere u edt did

one impact on the other, and he said Noo
)

why pursue
that%'R.

NORTaN: That's xight.

BRB BCT&RS. Br Tourtellottef

BRo TOURTELLGTTR: N'ell, I of course a~ac that
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he a2.1owaQ B..ae so~ o2 +AiLg c.o go on +hen i:e r;as cross- 'I
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a Yes ox No auestion,. to either answer it Yes o'o> and then

ix he wants to -he c ~e say "Ray I ezplainP"

And at that t'me I thin77. it is up to the Board to

e planation Qr i 8 the ki11d oh cjuesti Gll which Yanqui es 9 at

Counsel. on the oiher side, if he w9.shes, establish tha sort

oZ'hing on redirect.

HRSo'O>KRSe I &3.nR that puts it in perspective

and ve'll proceed with the understanding that tne witnessp if
possible, will answer Ym or No, and i he feels he must give

'- an e:cplanation to further exp3.ain me anmler, then he can

request permission to do so.

13

17

'e

BY MRo MOM,'ON

Q Dry Silver, one of the things you cite in your

testimony and it's cited in the Graham-Dickinson pager that

'you cite in you- tes~ony is the work"done by Hall. Is

that correct?

(N.tness Silver) Yes, tha 's cor.*.ect.

All right

20 ~
And youere not familiar w9.th the souther'n end of

the Hosgri, are you2

?2

23

24

A How far south''

Q The southern end of the Hosgri, down around Point

Sal, south of Point SalP

I have no" done a lot of work on that, no.
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eb10 'les,

~ ~
.i.n ~What, 47ay are vou ami..iaz ~if

-'ell

> Z cok s~~- ci) ',o
aha" do you:".ear 3 g- some cf ''-P

X took'- Let".s se . 7 t.-as resacns'.hie 2 r '--"I:ing

the data essentially "-om Points: Gur dc:m to near. Z'c'n(:

Conception nea= Point. Brguello.

9 Ho@ many runs vere ~he eP

28— X'm sorry, that,"s including little crcss-

41 es y 14 plus splal1 lines o X m adding 811 '&le end lin28 as

%7&2.1 o

Heren't there three segments of this runP

Of the BARTLETTP

Yes.

Ves.

10
There were ochre

legs'es.

20

23

.24

Wlat, s'7ould you call theHLP

Mne %Fas leg 2 ~

Okay e

So you had leg 2 of 3 legis?

Yes.

Did you have anything 0o do wide leg 3 o 1 g 1?

I was out on the ship. 3'ivided the leg into

three parts. Gary Green was responsible ox leg 1, Roland





'Son HQene Po".: "eg 3.

I.~Md wp ol') )>7Qr)~

ZGS o

l~~5QS o ""5i'" is ")Ihat

X Rl n)o) c G~)".Lng yoQ to ".56'.d«c)ss yQQ a'LGBB '." QD to

~ Sly 'ah aJ ~

Pes

~, dOSime ~ o

Q 2LDd what do ilQQ doP Do yQQ «educe '~>~iis to pi3per

Mat snows prox::.Les oz )Ghat 8 ~A&8z'Lhe wa s.e'A"

c4 ZGG855'axially you tak8 Q QOG~r2 ~~ ~tolP. coDte Qp wii:h

a cUrec~ ana'og raco-'d o= e serially 35e vert cal ~-.ave]. time <

de a QQd because you 'G c.ak9zlg v . ~ical 0 Qv l 'cd% 'da'ca R 5

vG~ag c3.osG "MCeK M*sg 9za M5is case Gv»z~t Pour seconds p 3.t s

1". ~
'isplayed'as ~5ovgh i'- vc e cod:"'nuous dna.

PJ~<) Qtto

How do you RQQw why e tou are ouc

oceano Do you spot a ~ee alongsho-e

do you know where you a=.eP

)

and run ofh~ 81128 Gr hcN

By sahalli"a navigation, s~plem=ntect wi"l5 radar

i~ you'xe close to snore, ";r' LOBM.

was &a main. Xt's usually the—
Qa~~elggte 37avipatkon

How Md you do ".5 fo- estmlala, o., 3.'.g 2":.

I
Bacilli'ts cona~0lo





Did you do that on leg and leg 3 also'

eso

9 And it has Cnie" Scientist — X'm looking at Qh

Open Pi3.e =aport, ~~ad it ".tas C'ref Sc:i.entist, Ga< Green,,

legs l and 4g Zli Silva'", leg '>p and Roland Von Huere, leg 3.

M~y,~ould you divicle it up out th.-re,~ HLy won~.dn't

one person he re ponsible'P

Ne wexe concentrating on di~"feren areas. Gary

Gxeen had been working on the Nonterey Bay a ea for a long

time, and Le hect a g"eat body of data, so we we™e taking new

data in HOnter~y,Bay and it was logical for h~~ ™o do that.

Z was interested in .We Cont al California segment

from'oint Sur southwards. I had worked on some data in the

past but it was relatively poox'uality So th9.s, u'p to

that time, was ~o best quality X ha8. available.

Q All righto

Zs the Ch9ef Scientist responsible fo- the da"a on

his leg~ or is somebody else responsible for itP

A You mean respons"ble for interpreting the data'P

Nell, responsible fox'ollection of data'

Hell, we were all contx'ibuting to &e collection

of the data. Ne had common technicians.

Okay

But the ChieP. Scientist is Yi e one w~>o supervises
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chaz'ge as Nell
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~ U
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c

t

it is what aDpea s on 9

A ~ Yes.

0?:a~ .

"::cept ''='s a ?3lowz;p:-ha" we can see and
dea'ith.

?9

?c?ow ( tell }!le,how vo}l dra'(J those 1 ines ~

it QGQ don ~ b do 'elis 0118 on 'che s's 1D( do %(013?

I ta):G

A, How I draUw the lines?

YGB . Qll don t do 3. c oil c oci 'Che Ll..p ( ceo (oil

Nhen do yo}" do i'-? '?hen do "„~OU dr=-w the l'.n:=-s }hat a G 1}p

there?

fNell mose l=ne" repress''8 t'}G t~ ac'( ~ OX 'c.he c,c.Ja. D ~

Yes .

I ~
UU
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si

'll
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'eflect'on
reccr< or Ule gravi "y o s7hate'7er, yo)) h-ve softfe

information: seismic, g=.-.avity, magnetic, at a given i:i™e.

Q Where Qo you get -"he information as to lrhere the

shi') Was fromi )/1hen you si4 G0471 i"l jcur off." ce 0: ~Ãhe ever

is to Bra)" uP this > rack chart) 1'7her~. do you get the

information as to ))7here i:he ship was™

R'ht out of ingle cowQuter ~ You see g f he e ' a ot

of computation that has to he done to reduce +he satellite

navigation informat'on.

Ho>7 aBout 2 ship s log r QQ you ge", ') ~ f om th R'c

as to "7here the snip was —shen t:.:ey tuv,",. cou "se=-, <tcn't they

keep a lcg?

Yes

Nhen they turn, they give the ti".ae they turn,

A. ~ Yes.

':lhat o her '.~inds cf information do th-y give'P

Nell if they'=e taking radar information, if
they'e taf:ing star fi"es.

Ne3.1 )7hat did you ao on ..his cr ~ise on the
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te3'kg tha piotureP mean, iz you gat a ricige oz a rZip

ox something,- it he1ps to l;~orr ii~L~ere -~ at is X mean, otaez-
I

'I'hasa

i s 11 iheaQil-g1 ss: "

s'es.

Z}IJ.1 gkT +

NGN '(GU saiQ eaP.1J.ar '("+inst y:)U 3
~ ~'I'(i'i'.Ll'J.D !ia1}2

a J".i1cmetar or sc: GZ ~<here you t'ai)~'(; yo} are.

NQ1." 2.l )~a: ps c~casia t:Lt~ ' o 3:QQN:()|e' vQQ «.e





arb 5 Gf.'e! E bet. er tllan ti»-'t ~

,:lc, iegtab«le «8 T:"" hin maybe 30 Q . <0

Qf fiche'%~0 ~ Tc u muggy «ed ta Hr

4J4«r A r I

E
I

pl'et'i v close iG

lt's more like a quarter to hal= a ki Qmete'.

standard error.
I

You woui d never be one tc seven uliies 0 ~ —r ~remould
l

ou

:hou dn't say never, but it wcu d be rare.

'rruuid be pret"y usele s d .ta, wouldn't it?
depends on where you w re.

How cQ)out t .2. s da a r xf you were one to seven

miles off, would -'nat be pretty useless data?

Ho, Qne m"'le--

l7

Nell, hew about

—one mile wouidn'"" necessar'ly be useless. Nor

none oz the data would be useless. Tt would just -- the worsei

the location, the more di icult ='-'s to locat 't, to dr"w—
well to do locational th'gs, none of the data is

How aDGut Ln close to hore r how Rboul locat.Lng

the fault or how about missing a fault? Nouldn't it be

important if you rsere a few mi'es off?

Xt's 'mportant. to !~nor> your locatio

Zt's very impor ant, isn't it?
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I
~ ~ )wg j (>r( ( ~ qi> g t r ~w» r '-. >( >«rA C>' '>

'

»11 '> 44

r >( joe SG>~cnq. 0 .e r.t (01)

3. g')"GSS Z G".'v'/l ~ )1 c) ~)l't«W> '?G "'ne- »Pie :) BCond 4(0:f

3 n ' OPl t-1G»cr3 on t.le 4" gB't."-n(%'ld side ~ CCUJ.d g'0"i1 g0 Qp aiid

~ f

looP. -5 tb"-8, becr~se Z be: ~ eve your
~

';si-00 sn!all to scale an~-th:ng OZ=".

V U CG8't"" (Ony

f

~ I

COUl( '!Cd nci11'(. »0 ' One '.'0:G e "Zing > 0 SO

UG a3..'Q}CN 'd (2.Cil 0 G i~ i „ iE= S '". e SGCCQQ Cno On 41g sl ~

(3

'L1v.. '-" '<~'e '"z - hoz 'o. '( n'"- seconc ho-" and g yc'(.'T

z'noel, yoQ see iL'L.<s Qn Gnd I t.1 ~ (.QD t~ J.na.

0,~ Gnd .go y~)e 4igb,r( oo. „PO,Q .

(tl'(1 qd I

:"..oi( end,
l

'w.igjt
Glebe ) nolrl dZOQ (..'Cr'!n Cne +0; he SGC nd QE G

A ITG e'p

;PP

(Ho g — I '»cQ,ii4ng abOQ» 'EGG»'"Rci). 1'i' r «i". ~

d e ling:tie'rew~ line.
YGS.

Ncw it, zczms a box end, doesn't'

>92. 1vGX':

I

Bcx end'? Oh,: see.

~
)Q\

:.?c3

Yes ( bo'~ encl o

Yes

There.

i~ox mould you go Gown co "ne second cne.
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agL 7 This one'

Yes .

~es

I

)

i
i

'tU'? '. i ave a f'1) i v f

scale of? hov fair '"'".at " s a:]ay from shore g base@ cn thi scale

on the map itself, on the track chart?

Here's a ruler if you don't have one.

Okay, could you scale off the distance of the

top of the box f. cm shore and ~hen the bottom of the box from .;

shore?

lt looks like a li.'ie over four kilometer...

How about the bottoms

On this map, approximately eight kilcme "ers.

Okay.

So the op of that box ~ie're talking about is

17

four kilometers, the bottom number is eight or a little «ver

fcur and e"'ght. Okay.

Ncw Dr. Silver, what ~~e 'e done is:~e 'e handed

out. a blowup.

%P

'?2

14R. NORTON: And ve'd like at this time to have

it marked as Applicant's E'.chibit Number 32, ci>hich is a
H

blowup of that bcx end. ';-.

24

(Nher upon, ehe document

previously referred to as

Applicant'a 'Exhibit 32 was

ma ked for identification.)
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0 .
~11 7 ght "<QG1Q yon '~«az.e 7~ B.i Up csex'8 and

sa4xszy you. Sel'- ~a-'-'„- zs; 'ndeed, " Zero:: Qi en'riginal
4rr~~otC

~ '!Qr o ";!...ver' va.LG ' 'Tv."" a ."'e:/ Qx: ~le char"i.

A~ ! S, t'/ !t p !7 g C e s 4 ! rg t/Aa7qow Q~™~D
47~ -..: ~ " L! -"-!=! - -I '- !4'1 c' ~ ~ ~a <iC 44 / L i2 r~

-:rue and co.-.::eel. Copy ance', 1>ot some'4hing 'le

vilade vp ~

:D?. P~ Sc.'L~'CZB: Kzs. Bowers, hectors ve go any

ZU tf er cn 4'.7.".s / Z m no"c. stxre QM.!.G @here '/le ''e go

no+ ldre gia .. i'as '%/e'ee! i es7 anal . '7q d ~l1rogzJh Q~'

snpDQ -e 41" a 4 !/(e re <~inc" ~i.o QEQe 'QX ~co Ni! i1 ship 1cgs and
I

measUZ'eTt18nts and dis 4ances and erro7 s and m7.les ar.d some 4bi ng >

'::ikness tha4 ..his is ac "ually t'1e si:ip.is log„mean, 4he

original .crack chare, Za iaay well be, Z don'3: !'.r "~', hut <re

have Hr Hor~4on7s esiimony Qn ''at poin4

2B. HOB. -ON: Z ' l do ie.
~ o+2

'xxnk «h'-t ee ore

go any ~ur«~er ~z7ih K~is, -;;e need ~o es-t&l!~~1 '/-'.~

witnes thai be 's cer"ain m. i Uzi is an acr,"v at.e





1xr p7R 7~ fIprwf~,Il w

I

I

&ol 'L 4J 3 "w

i
lx.s - i+aavig 0 ~: U($" a mome".>

(PaQsa a )

(Cod~i»a> ~tA yjg)» 4 QIG Sin'c 7llltfa Seven and Line

aa Sic.:i>i. o~ jag hero yog v<g~ ~~ 'Nlri'spons=b3.a: is "L Qo

Dr ~ Si 'ar x

{Hz.~na- s G.";." ver) Xt Gppea: " ':0 ba .. ~Tas ~

r
~ ~

OQ Line Seven "s V.:a '"oz aQ8 r.'-.'= t;a've bean

ta3.kiDg abov~

Z'm rov going '"o pass o a+ as Appli"anr.'s --zhibit

Number 33, T. baiiave, ~~aa Open Pil;;apor~ 7":-".21. Na d Rsk

inane. be marked as Applicant 's Zzhib'= i~ma'.ar 33.

<,!>ereizpoQ, ma doomn=-Qt;

~ I I referred ' as d

Applicant"

'

~ ~ ~

XQ1 t 33 'i'Ms me~riced

or identification.!
BY.

~SR�.

NORP.Q~al:

How Dr. Si~.var, Low, do I =inc i; this Open Piia
I

5!aport where K".a i.oat Has, o" -:.be ship,::.=" -;.-ou praf =--, vheQ

iC i~~mad the corner i~rom Leg Si:c j=o Lag Se':an, and ho;r: ~r

9TeQ't ba j Ora i't +@mad l +a CO Qa Z, Om 'ieg eajeQ tO Lag

Z'ht and, qually i.":,gart=at, in wha" d :raatinn i.-t waa h adinf





";:"77

'O''A4 >i) '> ~ »iw i >i . ~ @~1 'i'i 0 'L~ Ii~ 81, ~ ." '' ~ ~>, 4 > ~: ', ~ I>L

purpar ts to ~~e ~

7 vi~ never saen ~ i hex.cra Perh~os it vscn'» '"-'.

lduch 'l( „hug. ' ~" Qi i'$8 ought to nave it in < he race jQ,

2~ "~'.* ~i'!OR~Gi4:

D"'. ="i ';ar, co ycu have ~ny co "- '.;. '.. you. minci

c ~i s -3 a cpy oi. Open i+ile .ef)>~K"" 7'i-l7 >. q s>colin~

s i cp T.ag:p;.gc'7

Mr ~ ~:crtcn i

MRZOH: 7 pi NcJ ~p ' C.'G~ t G-wy l>3 4 al" 4

3.8 " n QQQQ 4'aha" 3." s ays

BY NV,. NOH'~il:

Do you have any doubt, D.=. Silver, ~oat tnat is
inaee6 a true and co=rect copy ox ~we log Prom Me USCS

Gpan Pile Report 75-121'2

(4itness Silva ) Zt looks 2.ice tha log, ;:as,

21BS BG".3 '~S <" ~ ~lforton ~:. dcn ' k.io:z ><hat ':" cn

that thing on the screen becau=a, you 2;:o~t, l . an sae th=

big lines but T. cu'i see the zigura

You'va haen raxarring co l'ne numbers. Hc>>
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a@bi.". see what =.%pc.'a;.

see anything on

". i ne ni„.;q~ers on >h-' .g-ja2 .

~he.porticn of the--
4r - la
'.«C/Ag, I

h

iiOi<TO~i: cec "use 'a', ey re no on
Cg

l

~ .

they don'-: give the "=ne n;zlbers on -'."e ~..:.rge "Qingj

just a reduction.

ch-'s is

NBS. BOv/EBS: knell bu I think youz'GGE

Number 32 should show those lines —I mean, they could be

marked in, because you'e now referring Co Chem by line

number.

NR. YiOP.TON: Fille i

If we ook a"'GLE Erihxb i 32; i you look at the

upper 1 ft-hand corner; you see dark lines tha" Eorm a triange

triangle with the numbers 2000 and 2100 on them.

The ne:;t structure in big, bold, dazk lines down

is a kind of a ectangle open ended on ¹ left side. The

l7

,?0

top 0f that z'ectang.' is indeed, Line Six . The right-hand

side of that rectangle, the closed end wiD '-be number 1300

on xt xs Line Seven iXnd then the bottom <
ac~ oss the

rectangle having the numbers 1400 and 1500 on it is Lire

Eight.

Aad i everyone would be good enough to mark

c!4

their exhibits, we'l be, happy to n>azk them on 'he on s

supplied to the Court Reporter.

!1R. PT~ISCHAKER: Hay I have just a second, I'd
like to take a look at the original Bat's on the board.

~ ~
~ ~





frau�'-'e . >

<v!~, spQ

Zc„v, D-, - ~;e~, .< - „, e....... =- k .". a;.!c...~sq you

how you founc'. out when go~.; tur:.gd a corner and w;".at d'"sot=on

you turned the corner and where you were ai and all that.

Now where do you find Na in this —X see you'e air aciy

been at worR with your pro'c'"actor, you'r anticipating my

questions.

How cto vou find that oui from thi - Open Fi 18

Report'P Could -ou tell us what page to turn to? |."m

interested in knowing how you went from Line Six to Line Seven

to Line Z3.ght.

(Witness Si3.ver) The way you f'nd that out is

from the satellite navigation. The sate" lite navigation is

hopefully reflected on the tract chart.

Q Nhere it g'ves course and speed and all th t
sort of stuff and the timeP

Where it plots out i.he tract." chart.

How you can go down to this log as well, the

log dcesn't give you locat'on.

Nell but look

The log will give you gyroscopic heading. The

ship does not -- it doesn't necessar'y give ycu true ship

heading. X could tell you on the log where to go, but that
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'g QQGSn i 1 ep q sec)t Uhat the an". p p!as

Sea 'v 80" nc?

Wh s ) rr y ~ i't)l( I>AP')5 0 a v')l~J = ~ C E~ 9 g CP» f I»+tf L kl

cz."'-e: ts out t. z=.

vTe la thGn hoi'J C"0 'oi'J "'h .t ~fQQi". ' n s're
repzesenta"'.'ve cf'r.".ere "he .'h'p "ea "y silas?

~QQ .Lave to go bow ~o the Qx'~ g~na'a" ~ Qatxcnal

data.

Q wc%J ~DOG, '!~>» )g 4 ~ AI'Acr ~Fllae 3 c 4 o 'e Q 'e
same area anQ then rea83.ng KM iaQ "s 43.c:ng g o<r l 'es iv~Q

ma."ch~.ng <=hem vp, iroald .~m t;d'or.';.?

That vo"lG be a gcQQ chec c

i4nd 3.f. those Depths;fere i'taY Q~:-'.<Qo~glcl that
indicate th=t the l'mes ii~ere maybe way

~P

coU J.c". ~

Zt CQQl6 ~

Jan vo+ Qo that?

Okay.

Sow;could w'e pzoceea "o do )hat'P Mould a

bathymet-~c pro2'"'la o~ the shovel„-'~we the=e help you, in a

form that can be shorn up there n a v"'e)rgrap: n> ".en ye@

can'verlay ~re t=aclc l'nes over "''.. a hym '.=' map along

the same coastli.ne '"".e same sc"le, ivovla t).at do it'P
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3e ebl NRo 'BORD'WT: Virile Kr. N":1'~~son is doing that

Q9
Stit

we 'zould ask at this time '~hat ha~brae>mic map c.™ a who ~

static copy oZ a por'~<or o.'t ~mt ~;at~mes Yze o+~~er mp

we ZG lcoking Qt Le SQa RGB as "ippliCG"-L' 8 HW1ibi'a. i'71UY!he. 34 o

.„'33>eraupon, ~.a Doam~ent

z'8 orred to vaQ mar¹d

as Apple.can 's PW"bee, 34

fox identification. j

BZ 8Ro NORTON.
t

Q Dr+ Silver p App3.icana ~ 8 H'~+ibit 34 g Qs you can Bee y

is nov heing pro„ected on the ovexvi=w, and it ia a bathy-

motric profile, QSCS bathymetric profile o" the area in

cgxestion. And,X think you can checR that out and ver'&g that

by overlaying the shoreline,:rerouted shoreline ox the. chart

that, appears in B-42 o8 your testimony.

Could you coma up and do that, match up the shore-

line along v9.hh the bathymatric to sh=.s chat it's the same

20

sca3eP

HR PLZXSCFMCER: 2-ause me X4m going to object

to'he use ox dais exhibit u'nt8.1 he has soma further founda

tian laid for what it iso A11 I see up

,
of' map which Counse3. has test9.iied is

there is a, slice out

a USGH mapo Z Bono

knur tehen the data was talcen or whe~aer Kt was 3.952, 1972, or

whenever

Thea is gust no in o~tion ~re to permit this
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witness to QIiders'~and what this map iso

24Ro 'HORTGN- Mrs. Bowers, we have the ent're hathy-

metric map hero This is just a -erox of a port'on of ito

Hre HaQU.J. o. ls go IIg up to get the ent" Pe map nowg but t 8

7

a USGS baD~wetric map,. and all he has to do is match up the

shoreline from B-42 wi.th the shoreline on that and he'l
rapidly see that it is.

MKo BOWERS: X thought. the purpose was to locate

PGSE'8 Ezhibit Number 32 on that.
sp NR. NORTON: Xt is„ and the way you do that is by

matching up the shorelines, like >>is. Vou have to get i . on

32

f7

there gust right. And we'l have tlIe entire ma- down here@

the bathyme"~ic map, in a moment

But you can obviously see, Mr. Pleischaker, that

it is indeed the USGS map y the sallle shore13,neo

i~Me PLEXSCKQ(ER: X'm not worried about the shore-

line. Shorelines are shorelines. '<vhat X'm worried about are

]8

l9

20"

all the squiggly lines out. there to the left of the shoreline,

and what they represent and who took them, and a what time.

MR. TORTONI Nell, let me ask Dr. Silver.

22

5K. PLHXSCBGKPR". He may know, but. X'm no sure

that there's sufficient information on that screen to permit

him to identify that, and that's shy, hefore yon go any
farther''d

like you to ask him some questions as to whether or not

he can identify it. Maybe he can; X don4t knowo
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any prob:=m i:e2.;l.evince ~".hat it is ~~='eel. a oo»~~ oP. a por.ion

of '+&at ~ipse 'ou ze ver>'y fad@ ~ iar ">>Q.+2 U~ose >FaRp8 g <re jou

'L3'';7itnes" Si3." e ) ~ikie BQ"~~~~~o'(zi c w,'p o Zt lookB

1M~Re a part 'QZ the —TÃaQt are the~@'» -- K~~ie 'LKICS. LMQ seriesa

That'8 van't .:- 1oozs l~l-e to me.

BiC ~>QQ have no pre'b3.(~i«$ '>itQ '" ie Qa.ol~Tdetr'i c t ines

shown on that nap, Qo pov., Dr. Silver'P The e48 no dispute

about tnose batQvjratrio 13.nes, ia ~we-eP

STe 1~ X Ron't. knower. Z na8 not!:9~:g ~o 8o >~i~& Pra~r™

'ing them. "'ve net = seen We origin l.

)S.

)9

20

Q g 3.1~ it~8 an officj.a1 aQvez

1M>'GQ18.cathode

QM

ep'e genera12~+ accepteB Bp prof688iona 6 T'lac boa-i" 6" f-ho -e p

3.if-e oi1 oempanies, private companiea, and everything else,

an8 USGS Xsn't ~bat true, Qro Silver~ as rapreienting &e

bathymetric part of that oM'shozeP

A Xt's the most up-to-Pate n.ap X hzoxr or" ~

XXX right~

X Boxed t sang it 8 true

All right~





H"w how do X know i.t X look at this-« Maybe X

could use your pointer.

How Qo X read as to how deep the water is on this

bathymetric map at~ say, tne co ner o"" 7 and 8 right hereP

Do X look at tha." l'ne and find out what the depth oz that

line is, the one tha intersects the corners

Yeso

2nd that tells me how deep it is. RightP

Yes~

All righto

Can you Qo that for aa'! Can you look at that and

tell mes

X believe these contours are in meters. Correct

me if X'm wrong< because X don'0 have enough 'label cn this map

to see

NR.:P~EXSCHhGR". Right here X'd lii:e to ob>ect

to going on any fu ther on the basis that until. he has an

opportunity to see the map and to read the legenct and under-

stand what it's all about,'e shouldn't be forced to speculate

and to guess as to what this map is all abouCo Because we'e

obviously going to some kind of test of the location'f the

lines and that sort of thing.

You know, before we do that, X think that Dro Silvenl

ought to have an opportunity to look at the data

MR. NORTON: X have it right here,
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IPxo L~ B~HPlccci%8 7'i'Qt 3.8 tie
4R'L~GV'0a'c'TXK'NHSG

3XLVERS 2.967,

3'Z ~B,o "."l.GR G27".

Ricing

Bzo 39.Xvez'g xr 9.$ 9n iQ~ztezsp. 2.s 9.'t pQV»

Q'sXMIess 8:L1"i~r) Ves 4

'A9.44 aC~HBtez' "~ setsP

paso

Ki.2. =9.ghto

So nov cc~QXQ yol1 g9.vQ QQ ~gas depth lAiex'8 yQQ tl ~i
a

the co@"sr f"om '-'~e 7 Ka-"o -Z~a 3P Pad cezbap Hey eau"a

nm 3.K>e Gp ~9.ne 7 ~6 inc 8 on th Vx=~zg aph,
I

JO;
Mre N9ilJ.~~~QD cRil dc 'QLRt MhJ.X8 Qolx ra", f9.gQZ'hag

out the dap&.

QJ"zy ~ha dept o<~ ++9„p co nex'ppevxs a.Q Be QQ

53
a

24;

55

Less KNaa ZOO —s 19. tea ever 2.GO waterso
a

MR. TOVRR~MR~r.~. Z..case w. - 'a' sa ~ug Q9.s
a ar

t

Wa map 450 mat~ o. ".he depth o" W9s carne a„pems o he
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'NITK?SS SILVZRc The north corner, a lit le over

100 meters; the south corner, 4"0 meters,

BY NRo 8ORTON

9 Mo:f if I go to the sh9p's logs then, when a ship

says it turned dxe coxner, will I find the depth given,

Dr Silver, yes or no2

A (%itness S9.iver) Yes Depths are recorded on

most of the times

All r9.ghto

And turning th corner from leg 6 to leg 7, what

depth does it give2

'i3 Xt doesn't give a depth.

Excuse me I see a line that says "T9me 12c36."

<6

)7

't says "Line 6," and then 9.t says "1300 " That's 24 minutes

later, and it says "7." How how do I know when you turn the

corner from line 6 to line 72

HR. PXZXSCHAKER: Excuse meo Can anybody tell me

what page we4re on2

BY MRo NORTON

,9 Dr. S9.1ver, could you g9ve us a page number2 X

don't have it. X think it's page number 26 but I'm not

23
pos9.tive

(Hitness Silver) Nine are not pag9nated You have

to go on the left side, the left column> 9n Julain days. It





9.s Julian damp 32 '

~j 25 and 27 hRVG ii&~&ers Gn %~8P.y 26 cLc sn"-

secsil toy be it 0 '

I"~MS i GNP "8 don t Gee any nupiQ.:.re 'tj(61'4

those n zAQGrs B - 8 ".~~Kitten iH ~ guess

~ifZ~xku'HS SX<~VER" = Yeso

PAo NORTON: Yes, in'the upper right-hand side

30

33

.'Eo
PLHXHCFAM: There are a couple oZ pag s with

32l one X iQ net su 8 vhic1 one be re one A bunch 0'cLges

have 321 on them.

PK. IlORTOZii Z: you '.icons at 2~e upper right™hand

max'gin you vi3.l see p gination nuraherso

Dno HRRTZH 0 ™sneze a en c any page nKRQ)e ~ s Qn this ~

L~1Ro BRXLViP Pa~+ 2 jo ~ <Q~l+d

M4 PXZIGCi&'KR."X don't see any. page nwMers here

37

Do you havB QIly page nulli-K'sr Dr Silv

HXTNHSB SXLVZR". Yes. The page hhat-
HRS~ BONBRS: Na9.t a nd.nu«ce~ Xet ae see if Z van

19

20

straighten this out Br, Martin found his page n miher. he

problem is soraehcdy had handwritten page numbe s 9n when they

did th9.s and. they are at -the very top, and X guess in -eroxing

.'R2 . SQGle QZ thelR are cut N«.f and BOILS Rren t o

J3 .

'A<''

PD''

But if you Rook through in the upper r9ght hand

side you'l |ind a page that4s clearly 25 and one that4s 27,

and it Xs obviously the page 9n he ween that is page 26.

I
~ ~
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eb8 2fRo PXZXSC1D KR". Righto

i'. NORTON: And that'. the page ve'ze looking for.

Mine happens to be vr9.tten in hut diat X guess vas done after- ~

wards o

BY BHo HORTCN

Dr. Si3ver, X chink ve'ze all looking at the sand

pa'ge nov.

Now if you go down where it says "line" you see

the number 6 and you go Qovn and it shows "Time 12:36, line

6," and then it says "1300, line 7. ilo~r how do X knov vhen

you turned that corner, and hov do X knov at what angle you

turned tne corners

A (Nitness Silver3 Okay. Zt says "12:36 changed

course to 152 '

f9

That's 152 degrees," rightV

Yes.

So that means that vhen you got. to the point ae-

@Men line 6 and line 7, the ship changed course to 152 degrees"

rightT

That's vhat is recorded, yes.

All right
And then it proceeded in that directiong is that

23
correct'7 for the duration of line 7?

'Xeso There's a recording of that at 1300 and 1330.

25 Okay»





So ii t:c~>p~ ebon+ R3'Tiv8v LQ he% to go i:hp'i: ."r"gg

3.s <ha~ correctV 're c.'cy c" os@ to

+Gs o

Ozayo

So 'Qh 2'at c qec @ ~'tirevo'4p 'N~~ "vp~ got iQ "re KQG'f

bord mary degree= th- @hie:ras n=ad<ng; rig".lt? Zt uaa ¹aaing

7N

Goal/ o

s0 Fw llew Go ve check thai'P VQUz lir6 Uv %16Le skolxld

tM at 2.52 Beg QG™ QbvicQ33.J yen l"QG 'li"QQ t '"6! a+ a

deaf fe Fr~i1t

'r;hei
~

rp Bop QOV'6CBFr'Saran.kayo Thalia a,=s hero Yl"Qgs;

One p 9.4 ~~oints ~P R 89.sex'GPQQC+o Thez'e iQap'G RQ

ax'd'or here~ Qr aecondly, ~he Ship maj have been hea69.ng at a

given angle anQ arch vBZ'8 Seals.ng v~s h zQ2.a+'Q3.$ bligh Minds+

18.

'9'.

OPayo

So yoU ÃG~IM.'6 he suzpxisea mien i2 U4~ B»gl~ o+

the line connecting 6 and Bp Zine 7p ~vas < ~et = X~<" e le»>
k/'~ ='

. than 90 Beg~as, wzcmM youp instead o=. Z,52 eagre sT

That 9.s a. l'age discrepancy.

Qual'1, vollMyov go up and .xaam=a &9 axigle t'mnt

'73,
' Ccn't, gnaw i" you can do 9.t on tea large onap butjou can

do it Mth a protract:oz on We Vlelfgx'apple CGQld yQQ RGasUze

angle Zoz'TKQP
*
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ebl0 ÃR. 1"IZXSCME R: hhich discrepancy are ve talking

about? Vlhich angle are we tal!cing about?

iP.. HGPZO~iT" 7.'m not sure which disc-ep..ncy we':."

tal'king abou-'ut z e'z~ talk2>e about @he a-.gle 6 "'o 7

NZZi9ESS SHELVER„ I.G yoU, ha",~e 8 protractc ?

NR. NORTGH: Yes, >re have a protractor.

(Handing protractor to the witness.}

%7XTNESS S"LVER". Xn the Viewaraph X measured 187

degrees.

BY i~1P.~ HCRTON

187 degreeso

Mcv where are you measuring from? I'm ta~ing Wout

line 7o

19

.22

23

(Witness Silver) Yes.

How it4s 187 degrees?

DR. M,RT&1x That's heading.

BY m. NORTON:

That's the heading oi it?
{Hitness Silver) Yes.

A11 right,
And it says in here 152 degrees; righ"?

Yeso

So that~s 30-soma degrees off. No;v you say that

'ould be accounted for by mind or currents or those kinds of

things?
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«e

F0'W 'K MG 'i.~e 899"..2 ('7L'"~. ~ L'i '~V ~~ aors dc~ cv'.8

fi lCÃ 823 dBP'Hl at &8 enCj O'.".Pe 'OP ZQ 'c">a ~ g~ VBn ." n 'Hl~ 8

j
c

~O jr

Ig

$ 0 ".I

iQGP . GF~CUS8 ... p Cn ai" 3 C ic. '~ C~ etna~et " 'c ~$ p Gn~B loge

Zs "318 BGQKL at z'18 8QQ

)go p J,Q ~c3 not g~Q+~~n Qt 'c'4P SP+~ Gl's >+3 i2«ne o

i'.C 7 aj O""-'cl Y";6 CQ(„"."' ".ng Q'=.ne VP:~'t:NCGC

ena o z~ne ?";j er.'a Qo h.".at one. ~''"OQ'B b~ M~~e

shauMn't '.c'P in actp .~t i . X'".::~ .c.~"?: deem there we s88
I tt . ~) ~9 c p 1330o axne Vp'" QB)>Q p 8n+ Q~ 'Ylep'len 2 a Hc~JJH

~LES rn t.ax's> dc-.. n"" i V

YQBp 3.i dQGso

Q Scil le.Q'l'L coax 4U~'t teSti g >'ha" MQ 82'6 QQ 1"n8

7 QP t lBZ'8 2.8 M~0(ct 450 aBGtGZ'QP

A3.l x'ight

So Qcssn'c, ~Bat inculcate ~o yea Ghat j.t 9.3 ~~.ay o f
CGUX38 P

23 QG83 9.rid-"cB'c 8 a d l Gc»'GPan&jp tj88o

Q HOW ~a inlBPd ' 5PQQ QcVZQ to gQ CG ~et RO X4D

metera O2 eater ram 'hhe paint that yau~Ve 8:" ace~> On yOllr nlapP
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2

/3

Could you; go up and scale it off and see how many meters you

have to go toward the shore to get a dept'x l65 at the

point wh re 7 and 8 intersect?

4 i~ilo~raters». i2 X am matching Ma ..~~ps correctly

e VieVgrcaph

Q 4 kilometers?

~ ~

Ho'u does that indicate to you &at there'. an error

in there of something on the order of 4 Kilometers?

9 The e may be, yeso

lo

j2

14

l7

20

25
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QQo

KSMmaj ~a aH hy cue Ce amma 49.3.e~ahsrs

'Resp iQ, ncuXQ

iso "LRXSCHBZDRa Xpm ga'g CO abgeeC,o

Th~"e'3 aa fauodaMCu s.aV Maah guSSMaeo X'm

mOC, a~ma.ChaC ~ aX1 4h"-a eaiMmS can ~m Ca ~Me b~~"'S a- Ca@

AMtp RS l'Wo ~~@. 4QQ

has pchatacl oat: hefeza—
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faY QLQ %$OPWL, I e

4LSS+ OZL MLLQC VocL i~e t)C'~~ SC 'J~
~!

w'LWou ~ fuz'L'hsr chQORL g QP

~yr (U9.mess Silvtor) RO1y L-a 2.~ for what'P

Por u=.a fo= the use fo- .~sh: ~ x.i."s xuhaad<a

'Lout ur+har check&g to see ~i .we 'c:a~c:LNLS for 6'lose

tx'acl: 1~Les are foe k1koLL'~"ms offPNould you x'ely oa .'.4

for tice usa for iwhich 3:i: ~>tao g 4;".oral'?

~~~XSCHK~ARe Objec~ioa

~ IJ

i5

~hat QasQ s b68G «~ 'Khan~ 3 a Vagu" 8+248~~+Co

?P8o BQN~RSa I ~woughC aiae:-rit~ess tea"if'sd
sar31ez i~Ga ~>Qre cong be ~ za!age of error &„~8 Glogg~ag

up Co four .c2.1QKQCsrs o

MRo i6QFXQHC Up M ozLG-guax sz of a Rilometcxo

NXTHESS SILVZRs Xh couXd geh 1azgero XC cou3.d

get as much as a k3.1omehar With nozL'atao But. four !:1 o-

5p

?I

32

n3

;?4

05

meters 9,s fairly 3.argo

BY tie. NORTON<

Ne cou16 go through a vl~o3.e lo'h

Dro Si3ver, and do tiL"'S WhOle Wing,

Buh the poke I'm Cxyiag Co gtaC

save us a11 a 3.oC of ~~ maybe I cent -™

'f spew ou «~is
I

la'~~ iQLLcl I ct~

bm~eC oa ths
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demonstration ne've had so far, vouM you vz 0 Co further

chock Me ram~~nder oZ Kae de~ before =e3y~g on i-"2

($"i~was Si ve") as

>ml rQ ght o

HPA BGNERSz X +AM~c -.vcr shouXd mme a h"aako

Soq ~MAL RLLOut88 ~

(Rccoss o )

MRSo BQÃHRSg Ne'd 3.isa Ca get, s~~~md

blro Poetica+ Hr~ N~ll~giim mentioned ~m me he'

be hack in a rained or Moo

l3

Can you proc+ad vithouh hm'P

.iso iiQRTOHe Yeso

SX iso aioRTOZ

Q Dro SX3.ver, Lmo maps that, ware Ldea4ifiad Ural

a"e up on thah Laxga board, vera USGS 2L>93.0, Chsy vera

ZoMC Xn"srveuors Sahib'.~ 51 and 52

Nav could you go to She map that.'p Uaexa and

$8'ake with you -~ ?lang on jus~c. 6 Ninutzl and X4l2.'find out.

19'hich one of our ezhWi4s iC 9.s - ~Ace Ceo viewgraphs which

vora 34 and 32

Cowed you do Mat,, grab Me Cvo vievrgraphs 34

aad 32, so that, you caa put one on top of the oMer and lb'
the shoreXines up ance ho3,d them tu your hand ther@P

Now~ the 3.Sac M question~ 1&e 7> aha% is off
25'ape San Hart:in< isn', i5'P Xsn'C ih cU.rece1y the southern
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~ ~

~ L

' lI
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'

~
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MR NORTON: Hothing fm~er on +Osis s>D.jato

B~'Ro NOR~OH 0

9re S i,lvezg in your test~~n'~ ~jou %2+ c~+Qut

c.-.cuse meo I haze scm'~Qi~e'8 poi@~48r Qv@r h~~ee Z'oz,'t

knee whose it is hut I'l pass it 'c!".o

MPD ~MNEHBe Can'8 ue put so~~ of these things

to one sideP Are ve going bn k +o &e log and

HR NOHZOHa Boo At this time we can'mve the

ones we4ve had marked inm ev9Ae"ce, which are App3.icant's

30a 31o 32o 33'nd 34

17@ srould ask Chat 'ey anal be zxvzad into evi-

dence at this timeo

~ 5

HRSo BONERS e Nro Pleiochakex'2

11Ro ~ISCHAKERa Let me see what they areo
I

Let me catch up on what "re~re ml'sing about please

MRo NOBXQNc I'3,3. do it very quickly for youo

'l 7 Applicantos Esther~ it 30 is the-
MRo FTEXSCHAZERe I'd rather do it, 83mQy myselfo

Let me gust take a look at, them, please.

PM NOR5)H 0 Pine~

HR PXBISC1GQKBRs Mr Norton~ the big exhibit

22

?3

24

P5

that was up on the hoard %hara~ was that marked?

194 NORCOHa No+

That was taken from 842 of your es~~ny Xt

is an attachment to Dr Silver4s testimony
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)RQ55
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C

i~iGCK'ZZR~

$2='QG~Ro P

GK8 ~ ~~ZYl KQXGXL4o

6"9&

J.

l

'Go ~oQ-MG4 v ~~ 9 c,«'L4 '~.D 3PQOQ Rs '~8

f"lG ~Go l~~~ ~ ~+Cd@ i8 3 (41<3 Q~-".4'~Q'0'8'5 GVi~~QC~

Z~ -„'figCh gP~~O NM~ -.MQVn~ga

+9~ t
1

af PAR )

l
1

1

MRO P~ZS~ZPrPic KKQ ~" ~~.2.cQ3.s p w h LcLvM~Q A3

this 342 has 3.~e @~me"a am i 2c~s ChaC have '~e u~~ "era

om i~~o,"wNX"- 3.ax'ge MNMg'P

MEo NQGTQHs Res, J.C 4.";6 S'a". ~As< ~de"a sa
1

vs sma3.3. yea c=u'~m'5 s.".e Chem.

'\
2G P~XQCH>MR: ''a:"

~ ae grab~.w~ X".z gaQ~g

Q
1Z'3.

~ have <a She've >~my v3..~u Ce pa=aua Wd.s

. ~QXMg ~4 3,ccRMxl 4~cz'o
Se 'Xora c'oiE.g 4e ab)ec".c ~o ~~'

QL".~~ C5.d~ 0f
~ l' 4 .'I'8

e OMi~~~Xl Cl

2@PlicsQC 8 ~~~9P~ Q~~ Sr+ QK1~:;ssB '.~i@ i~~M'8 &O' M'~a

'A

>6

18

x'Kg9JRcL'3; RQL~Qct GXQoo
I

hH. HGRHNa Held~ +we laxge o igWM'~ " X
A

QQ65K'SCREQ i5~ iO WS aX'Q~p ~- hag CQ jQSC 4"~KK9S.

MaRh 6 8, p~pzicK~MJ pd.@cd of papQL o Tk~c

'PP 8089RoC 581ccLg 'ho Q5 rM sQ Rect co go lozx'cv "'c

31 MR ~XSCHhKVP e ~z'Op'~Zan~ ~P

:&. HORPQOs PJe can gab esp'as ef 4'4o

om~ ~mes, XS VaZo=gs ~c cameo~'c elise. sue

ve caa mahe copies of XSo Sot ve can'~ —i~ou i''ovp Mere's

Z5; ao pJcohkem iEL malcmg coplea of Waco
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mpb7 YiRo PLEXSCEVKR Okay,

mar!ted as ispplicaa..'s ~ibiSV
KR. HOVZQH: Su-e X have no prcb3.em ~r'-,dx Chato,

MP o PXm+XSCK> 'CR Ca N ~re further reach agz~emaat

hat we can have a copy of i.t tonight te ex~~ ines

MR. NORTON: X don'-a know if X can ga a copy of

J2

l3

jS ~

that, mons'caz'ade hy tonight»

NR FMXS(MLKERc The copy you haveV

HRo BORVQB: Ho, wa cannot give you that,. Xt's

one of a hind cLnd it dccsn 4 b83.ong CQ use

He mould. suggest —X dcn't ~ow where D"o Silve~

got 342< but it~a obviously the same seurcao So you certainly
have that avaiLab2.e to veu,

Dr-wing 342 of your t.sony
'|XTHBGS SXLVER: 'rjhich is 3422

NBSe BCWERSc Msllq pou 3.3. have to leod at pour

'testimonyo

j9 MR PMXSMQLZSRe There are two problems, I
thQNc and they are separable

21
The first one is wheWer we shout permit Mesc

doatuueuts particu3.ax'Ly Applicant's Zxhibit number 32

to go into the record er any of Ma testy . withe@4'he

c4 supporting document had my position would be that, you cannot<

that you have to have that large document that ha'had up there
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p~~~c~ cs QB e3 g)..ERC 59.g XQ~gQ Rdhpe

XZ b5 o Pleiachuher vaa~w m ge i~to ether ~~ ga<

Mee 3.eh hing gch hia. c,.m ~@~ Yea Pw~z> ve nasa Xa'~c". the

fecndaMen K~aC'm, "cgaK"ad Tha 's ~ 3. ~e b'av~ m eke

"-8 M" . Plei,ech~x;:caw "o ge 9.'m ac~- eDex

QZM,p QQ 8 8~~~>~~ ~M & See

KRSo BQNZRSs Pc12.~ ~dna "ri.~~~ ~~ cern-a"ed. 32 '.".o

the Large maps and ha Ms4ifie6 @ha~ ic .ma ~ "a- a p~ ex

Wc'GXQQ 196Py 0 FSP~QCUc&GQe "

'5'7

l6

I

't. PLZZSCK~™Rs Z h~"a =e eh]r~chf6" ho 3Z.

Caioegh 34 ge~~g M

a&i FQBK'GBs Hce about =392 5'ca~~'s Dz' SHpze 's

Q

Jg

I'70

.

I.
rp q

~ I

'23

kK~ PLZXS~~KEP.s Ho< Z have ae pzcb3.ams X

have no ebgeehioa ~m tha8

KMo SQ'<%HS K»o I'ea A@3.'at.'

M4 VGQ RMQZKws Ho ch>GM9.cR

MRS, SGiHBRSs ";f@3,1~ b~pk~c~~@'s EzhM"'>~m 30

Wmagh 34 am e~h~ M evidence

8 p5
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&Vio F70-".9.'ON" S~all we proceeQp .","lrso Bog'I~rs'P

~~PS ~CVc"'HB" Yean

P~ "IR, FTOPL"Qi.".

Dro Sil"Mrp Qo you reca ~ l Ln yoQ~ Qegos" ~ Qn cGiit

paring ~1q'i 18 iian Gr~~~g~Ãio as a Pa3OK'al'ove" a rau~c zone
s';pi

c~lesg gilq"Gr) Tes. Z Qon't recall exactly

wherep but Z Qo reca3.l.

>7el2., as a m-tte o+ factp you sa"Q Rat Dere

were- X astGQ you — ~ou saiQ it was a ago au'lt zone in

the State os. Cal9.Amia p anQ s. QSIiGQ you to list some otIlec

xault zcnes o Do you reca" l fdlatP

Yes

A2.1 riant
Cou'lQ you Qo tnat for us now p list the ma3or fault *

zonespin aaQ3.cion to tIle San Gzegoric-iiosgri fau3.t zonep

What other KRyo- Sault zon88 tIler8 areal You tnt'lp 8%is is

obAously your opinion.

OIcay. Qithout a California map it's harQ to s'mply

3ist every

0
I

sure'vepre

faucet one. X cou3Q start list&g—
Excuse ri~, Xat me rephrase my question '.to mate

unQGrstanQing one another ~

You slassUiGQ &a San Greaoric-2osgri ag a major

Sault Zone.

A es.

Then X asI:GQ you to list'Ocher rigor fault "onesp
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15

and you started out w9.th the San Bndreas and you named a few

others.

Now I'm ask9ng you the same quest9on again today,

to give the major California fault zones. You don't have to

repeat your testimony. Xf you forget one I'm not go9.ng to

quibble over that. X'll just tell you what 9t 9s that you

forgot.

MR. ~~XSCHAKBRc E:ccuse me, Nxs, Bowers This

line of quest9oning is argmnentative I would like Mr Norton

to limit himself to ask9ng questions. Ee doesn't have to

make speeches and instruct the witness dur9ng the course of

the cross-examinationo So I'm going to object to that ques-

tiony the form of the question is argumentativeo He's in-
struc~g the witness and X would request that he limit him

self to asking questions of tom w9.tness.

MRS. BQNERSc Do you want to respond to the objec-

17

MR~ NORTON'oo

MRS BCNERSc Doe@ the Staff think that it was

20.,

22

23.

argumentativet

MR . TOURTELLOTTEt I have never understood a

question like that to be argumentative, but X might add th9.ss

It 9,sn4t a good idea for an attorney to get into
f

a colloquy with a witnesso However, X don't v9ew that ques-

tion as being argumentative, and X don't see, hear it 'could be





eb3 sustainado

MRS. BOHFFH: Nell, theob~ection is overxulad.

M-, No= cn, could you help ~De witness by giving

a page referance2

LBo NORTON, X don ~ t, hav~ ivy deposit 'n open p but

X can find it
MRSo BGNERS: Xs that what you'e looking for,

Dro SJ.lver2

NXKPESS SXLVER".Yes.
MR. NORTON' Con't have it. X can get it for you.

Let me look at my notes.

. Qa
24

BY 2TRo NORTON

Pages 84 and 85o X'm not checking your memory.

'hat's all X'm trying to sayo X just want to start talking

about. them

26"

-27.

A (Hitness Silver) Hell, Chere are a number of fault
/

zones in Ca19.forniao The Hayward»Calaveras is a fault zoneo

Q Excuse me for interrupting, Doctor, but X asked

for major fault zones now. X'm not interested in ill the

fault zones, not that you didn't previously describe it, but

22
please limit your answer to what you told me before were the

major fault zoneso

.Qz

aP3,

PA„"

25
A

Mendocino is a major fault zone.

Hhich one was that2

Mando cin'o





The Hapt~&C laveras is a major ~ault "one.

The P~~nccnada may he a major fault zone.

Km Qarlock i, a major fault one.

Dr Sx'eve- X'm reality h~ring vo-
California is riddled vith faults= and +my fault

zones - The ward "major" reraains to he worked out on mary of

them@ just hoof major are +Gee

X'm noc t~zng to teat qex memo~.

There are many large fault zones.'

m not ~ging to test your m&QDryo X m jlxst

trying to get a listingo

Sou also mentioned the S'an'-a Lucia Ban1co

'he

Santa Lucia Bank fault, yes.

You also mentioned the Sin G egorio-Hosgr9., did you

notV

Yes+

Ncm would you add to that list the Sic~a Nevada

as a major fault zone2

A The Sierra Nevada2

Yes

Roi

How about the San Zacinto'P

The San Jacinto is certainly an important fault
zone o
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eb5 Would you classify 9.t as a major fault zone?

" don't know.

How about the San Andreas?

Oh, yes, dze San Andreas

Now when you to'd me 9n the deposition that these

were major fault zones, what did you mean by "major fault

zones
2'8

A That they had appreciable length

Anything else2

10 A That they had —they were associated w9th s9gn9.fi-

seismicityo

12 Okay %hat else?

For many of %em 9.t would be important to know their

14

15

'offset history, but for many of them the offset history

really hasn't been worked out; that is, the amount of geologic

displacement.

17 Q Since you'e chosen to classify these as major fault

zones, E want. to know your assumptions that underlie your

19 classification of them as major fault zoneso

So far you'e g9.ven me length and sign9.fi'cant

21 se9.smicity. Shat other assumptions make them major as

opposed to minor~ or some other adject9.ve?

~ 23 Ne 13 f there ' certa9.nly a whole spectrum between

24 the variety of fault zones one sees in Cali.fo~ia. 'ength
is 'the primary characteristic.we have to work with.
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Za 'Ulere R minimQwt leng ( h 'at clakes aomeQlizlg a

am)or sault "oneP

'(Tellg X cAB t K?.J.'~Br Qp) hpcc~use a z'elate.vely

p&l3. Zp4l I sone ~flight haa 8 can ta" n isis QP cÃpzeaaiona .

movement nay he aasocia''=. d;m.W sign.'.."ic,~st"'y l"rge earth-
I, t

qmhea, so X cion't ~bink ore can just easily characterize a

f0

All right.
Xt a a vary di+Zicult question to catagoriae+

X believe it was yo'ur term, '™reujor " X don't scant

to get into 93?Qt Elite~ Nzso 30'.fera Rbcut aeP.c QZ idee pants

j'2
Bg~~y hut X heliev8 you >Jere the 02 8 who - uggeata6 ma)or

fault ~ones" - perhaps not. —in you- deposition.

Ãel3.< as X read dm Qeposi~~' hhe-e'a so~ question

about,. who first used &e term "rior,'" hut me ware discussing

mcLgor fault scnesg Bs X recall p and 'Bl trying to new i.9.nd out

18

f9

.O,I

+hat you had in your mind ~shen you acid "am)or Gaul't .nones,"

so +he'tenez'hose words started with my question or with your

answer, it doean't mafce any difference. '.vhether it started

v3.th your answer, X.>could presume you may he hetter'pt to

tell us~ hut why don't you

MR PLZXSCKLMRe X want Co restate my objection

This Sa exactly the kind of haprcper cross«ezardnation that

results when somehoay uses a deposition ho bootstrap into

some sort af impeachmmt or attempted impeachment Tou Knew,





eb
Mr. Norton isn't cuite sure who used the term "major" and

I

now he's trying to develop soma kinds of Uncs of inconsisten-

3 cies in &is witness'es"imony, and it dcesn't seem to me that

we" e gettinq an~chere, tha we'z'e going anywhere.

So want to " ate an objection to th use. of the

deposition as the main basis for a line of quest'oning when

7" there has been absolutely no inconsistency shcr~ in this wit-
ness'tatement.

HRo NORTON: Mrs Bowers, X'm not trying to develop

10
' this inconsistency about which faults axe major fault "ones

ancr which aren'o

12
Believe v,„, Mro -"leischaker, X'm not trying to do

13
thato Xn fact X was helping him name them off. X want to

15

discuss themo X'm trying to And out why he classifies tham

as 'major. That's all X'm trying to And out. And if that'

the wrong word, X tvant to find that out, and find out what the

17
common ties are

18

19'0

21'2'h

.23;
1

MR .PXZXSCKLKERe X think if someone read ~<s

'hole deposition they would see in the context: of an hour o-

two or three that MRo Norton threw out a question, name some

L

. fault zones, and the question may have been name some major"

fauXt zones - X Con't know and Dr. Silver named t.m o-

'three and he said X can'0 remember them all Those are a few

that X can remember.

And it seems we'e going from that kind of.,nebulous
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eb8 discussion into a char cteri".ation that Dr. Si"'ver has

devhlopec a ma ]or MiD.ng O'"QG. systems He hasn to ale 8 dn

say ma'e Bid in t1".is dsposiMcn. "..ere 9s nothing in

his test".m-nv ™o sag '"'-.at h h s d'clop:"=d i'i(&l 0 epordQMpd

s rstem )Mr ob)ect3.ver.y QlassiFv9.ng ' ~ t aczosQ 'dE" State

.Cali~ ozniG,o

Z think that's vzhat a~e'ze Leading into and X th9.roc
'!

the problem is 4uat we have started from a depo'sit9.on in an

effort to .ouild a line af: cross«examination~ and you about

'$0. start ~irith the witness ~iABstimonvy not the depose.'tiono

i~IRB o BGHEHS " Hr. Tcurtellotte, dcas the'tafz

l2 :rant to respond'P

13 .
1Ko TOURZEXZO~T" Iioo

MRS. BONERSc Nell, ue mled earlier that it <ras

appropriate to use the deposition, partly for efficiency and

also ment9.oned helping oritnesses to . ecall. The witness of

~

(

Qa

l7,

58

21

23

cour'se chas attempting to find the location in t1m deposition

%here th9.8 Was cLLG cussed+

Your objection is'verruled.
BY HR NORTON

I

Dr Shelver, is there anything else other than

length and sign9.ficant seismicity ~~iat you use as a cr'teria
.to classify major faults'

(%itness S9.1ver) One would li1-e to knoiir the his

tory. of offset and the modern rate o'6 ops t on faults "'e
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eb9

3

often don', know that on many of the fault ones. Me have a

good idea for a few.

Q Do you know -the length of the San Andreas'P

A Xt's the order of 1,000 kilometers.

Could it. be as long as 1200'P

X say the order of 1,900 kilometers. X'd have to

measure it on a map

9

10:

But could it be as long as 12007

MR. PLEXSCBGQ&R: Asked and answeredo

MR NORTON! X'm afraid it wasn't answeredg

Mrs. Bowers. That's why X asked. it agaQx.

j2 MRS, BOMERSc The answer was not responsive

P1ease answer the question.

MXTNESS SXLVERc Xt could be, but to do any mor X

would have to go to a map and measure,

17

BY MR, NORTOil:

How about the Hayward»Calaveras?

(Mitness Silver) X can't give you numbers on this
e off the top of my head And also, there'has'been recent work

20

21

on the Hayward-Calaveras also that indicates it may be much

larger than was previously thought22'here ie a recent article ic Mo~occ, December 1978,
W

by Darrell Hurd of the Uo S, Geological Survey.

iQ 25:

9 Excuse me, Dro—Mell, go ahead and look it upo
~0 ~' was interested in what you knew, not, what an artiacle says



gl



eb10 Ribes'u=d sugg s "s is ~+:~~'he Hamzard-Calavexa=

~4 fpu1t zone Hl@'ive pa. t of a HlMQ longer fault - one 41QQ "a8

previous ly been U~cAzgh'~ ~ Cz" gina11~ rwie '.;Qlt zone "rJGS 2".apped i

1QGR'~ ~" sc~"'". -'e'" a~ y '~~~V.' r'00

me a erso HovcGverp in i'"- ..ecent paper ~e suggests Mat

fault zone wi~y Be in excess of seven or eight hundred 'J-ilc-

mewrs, not as a M~ough-going zcne hut as a aeries of offset

,secpnents, en echelon zones.

C ~ 4 i
9

Hov about Me 3~ncona<a-

Doctor@ x~ you kQcwp fineo X don 5 rea3.1j'xpect
1

1R.

you to do research'

11, X re~mcer going through his ia Ms Qe osi™

. tion and going to a map and na?-izg an estimat from a sma11-
V

sca3.e may, so X'm hazy "o go 8:rough my Qeaos9;ticn" ~~6

)8;
~ g

f7

'l8 ':
~4

t'rj to 2'ind &e figure and repeat it to you.

0 Z the.nk.~2m only tAing you said there. ~s it's over

~ ~ ~ I .Winls at the mp of page 88 you'-e talsQ.ng ~~out

"
100 kilcmaMr's, p'age 87, the last line. 2nd then 'vs go out

to 130~ 140 on page 88

QQ 'i

N
~ t

. 'the Santa Lucia Bank fault

9 Sea, I m sorry, X uraso So I guess you 'got it a

-.'li'ttle over 100 for the BLnconada. Zs Mat correct'P

23;
A

A That's Mlmt +as in &e 'depose.tion', based on an

estimate cn a very sma13.-scale -~p~ yes
V

0 Okayo



1
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?

4

And the Mendoci'no X believe you said 250 to 300

in the deposition. That's also on page 88. Z'm t ~3.ng to

speed up the process a little bit.
A Yes, X""11 stay with that.

And how about the San Gzegorio-Hosgri2' think

you have already testified that that's 400, did you 'not'P

8

3032'he
o dex of 400, yes,

Qkayo

How about the
GarlockV'RSo

BGSr.RS: Xa that in the
deposition%'XTDESS

SXLVBRc Noq it isn C

MR. NORTON'e didn't mention that oneo

HXTNESS SXLVKRa X don't have a map including the

Carloc3c. Xt would he of the order of 100 kilometers, bu"

36

37

38

.39

20

X can'" tell you.

BY MRo NORTON'

How aboutthe San Zacinto'P

A (89.tness Silver) X can't give you a number o..f the

top of my heado

An approximationV

MR; PLEXSCPUQ&R: X'm going to object to the wit-

23

25

ness speculate.ng He has already given an anmmr that he

can't give a number off the top of his head Ãe've got lots
'of maps around here, and X'm sure that ifwe need to go to a

~ v
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map to got one ou'c in xront oP. the '@itness< Yfe can sit doke

and scale these things '0: 2o

ERG o BCAZRS s Do

i

you have a map noY7p Br'ii.VGZ'?

HZKB™SS SXXVBR: Xes. ".t"s a rath r old one

Prom this map o2 <r«'e-'-'" could be as much

as 200o However, as an individual se~ment h; maps it may~e
'

.80 kilometers, but 9t 3ooks to have been part o2 a much longer

fault zone sa - No, X'm sorry.

BX HRa NORTON

9 Hhy do you not include the Sierra Nevada in your

list of. major Sault zones?

A The Sierra Nevada is a large mountain range Xt's

a large granitic rock.'t does have associ ted v9~h it Sault

zo'nes. There is— Xn fact one should include faulting along

the east escarpment of the Sierra Nevada for sur ~

'i6

t'7

2O

2$ "

Are you telling m there is no such th'ing as a

Sierra Nevada Gault zone?

A There are |.'aults within the Sierra Nevada.
/Q, But -there are no maps, state maps or ~~ything that

shet a Sierra Nevada fault zone?

By your cgxestion X interpreted you to ha asking

originaQ.1y, do X consider the +hole mountain range a fau2.t

24
No,. the Sierra Nevada Sault zone~ are you 8am'liar
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.6
ebl3 There may be one. X can't think of it.,

You'e not familiar Mth anything called the Sierra

Nevada fault zone?

0
place it.

There may be, the name is so common, but, X can'

7

8

10

j2

16
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.6
Q Now the next thing you talked about was signifi-

cant seisadcity; at lease that's what X wrote down on my note

pade

Could you tell me what you mean by significant
seismicity?' what you meantP by that term?

CQO A '.'aving earthquakes associated with the fault
of the. order'f. magnitude of. 5 or: greater.I

'I

Xn other words, your definition— Let me see

l0

if: X. understand this.
I ~ 'Xf'a fault zone=had a length of 140 ki1ometers

and; had- a 5.5 magnitude earthquake on it in the past 500

Qg 13.'14'

years you would. consider that: a major fault. zone; yes or no?"
I

. A', - Well', i'C's difficult,to tell~ One might: or.'ne
.~ might: not, depending on—

-O' " Well~ Dr;, Silver, X.'m trying to understand how
'oucal'1'hings; major fault zones and the assumptions that

i gii)

'I 7

$8.

2Q

2f

24

you;use. You tol'd me'length,, and the shortest one X've got
is. actually. th'e San: Jacinto, 80. to 200 kilometers., But we'l,

7

Ji

take: the. 200 and;move offP that;. one to the Santa Lucia Bank
'I

: 'hich you"said was 130 to 140 kilometers-in 1'ength. So X:.

took'- thah. as one of: your'engths.

And then. you said anything above a magnitude'5.
I

So- X. Cook a" 5.5 ~ And'. X put. Chose two together and I'hought
you:would: be. able to te11'me, yes, that would be indicative

of'.'„ma)orfault; zone"~
~ I

.'I

I
'I

I ~

I

777'7'„'Pi 'PP 777' I<77IIizp I$ rt: 7''Prir I',77.'PIJIi )'I<%- "PJ77, ~ 7+8 Y 7 .>PPQ+ ~ 7,", ''7r> ~ 777'''77I I~III,; 'I 67'',4"," +2 -.. ', 7'+'P I'7 I",
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X. guess X don't follow whatever assumptions

you. must be using, other than those two.

MR. PLEXSCKKKER: Xs there a
question2'Y

MR NORTON:

Xf you can't answer that question X assume there

7'.

are other. assumptions.,
,'I

1

A'. " (Hitness Silver) The* reason this is going'ery
haltingly':s that. X. have never sat; down. to characterice; the,

faults in. California in, terms- of; a ranking;, major, minor,

. 10

15

in terms o''hese characteristics.

9;: Nell. X'elieve in, your deposition, Dr;. Silver,
'

that- you. indeed did, classify the. San Gregorrio-Hosgri. as a.
i

majoi= faul't; cone,. did.you..notP
I

,
'- MR. FLEXS(5iAEER:, Aliiright., X'd. like to object,

i

'taint, question. Because the: whole line of questioning is

getting, out; of hand .

One; has to read: the- deposition to understand

that it began from a very'radual. discussion about faults

'0'"
21'eneral'1'y;

And'. Mr Norton asked". him, toi3,ist; ar number.'f:-
/', 'auXts".„,"And; Dr. 'ilver'tarted; 1$:stinrg- some., faults and'„'

's'aid;;"X don'; know; that. X."can: think. of* them all.," And. he-

named- two: or three or, four,, and he said "These seem to he

24'ajor; faults..'nd, a11, of: a. sudden. we have. from. this a.
'i

;: construction, on. the. parK of.'he appUcant, an. impU.catrioni tha
.Ir r

Dr SiXvex." has. created; a. ranking, system.. And now. he's.

r ir

,1 i i„
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P

"recpxiring him, or; cross-examining him.to state the xationale
K

'for. a ranking system.

~ife just got the answer. This witness has not

53

'i .created such a system of ranking of faults in .the State of

i California. So I'm going to object to the, line of cpxestion-

ing as'- irrelevant.,
'I

'Xf'ou want, to talk 'about the San Gregorio-Hosgr9.

and: why he'. considers that.,major, that's one thing. Ne can

''alk'about. the, San Qregorio-Hosgri and question him as to

-.why;.he: thinks.-is.'. major- zone: and what he. means by major

'.;z'one.', Su< this witness has not set, forth to this Board, or
P

in- his testimony or in, any demonstration a. rant order system

.for." the„ faults: i'n. California, And.:that s where: this cxoss-'

examination. is. going., And; that's why -it': improper.. And.
I

k

,it'rows'ebulously ou't of. the deposition.
k

R

17'R+. NORTON
I

basis for,'the objection.

X,'m not. sure I'nderstand the

X heard a long speech but X don'

18

59
Pl

20;

25

P

"think, I: heax'd a basis.
~'i

" -"p .
--."...~;.'=-'-".: MR. PLEISCHAKER:: -Xt!"s i'rrelevant . This witness.

1 C

; '-:gust.'gave:-. you.,an. answer i he does; not have; a, ranking system..
% ~ =

~

... And'. it-'s: irrelevant .

'f:.you want, to talk about the San Gregory.o-Hosgri

ancLwhy he: calls it'major, fine:, let''alk about that.

'25

f
'p

\

%11 ~

t. „~

MR., NORTON: Mrs Bowers,. X can: only say that, if
~A Al

. the. faults —= M California, faults. are irrelevant to this

j
h
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4

wb4 hearing X don', know- why we'e hexe.

MR. PLEX'SCHAKER: That's not the point. The.

3 point is that in this cross-examination he is asking him to

state-a rationale for a ranking system that, he never has,

that he has never, constructed. And he has gust stated. that

'on. the. recoxd. Therefore* any- other cross™examination'n, this

Question is; supexfluous..

Cross-~caadnation on the issue: of "Do you. considex

9, - ~ the. San. Gregorio Hosgxi to be ma)or?" is relevant. And. that,
I't seems. to me', is what the; qgestioning. should be directed

f

'. to. and:. not; to a" ranking system.
4

NR, NORTON: Mrs. Bowers, that question 'of'hether

the'. San; Gregorio-Hosgri fauLt; is~ a, ma)or, fault: zone. only has'

x'elevance- i.f. we. know- what a; major fault, zone. is., And we have.

to. talk. about other. major: fault zones in order for it. to have

4

$ 6,

t7

f9'

20

2$

24'ay',meaning

Otherwise you'e talking in a vacuum.

X'm: amazed at.thi's obgection. X. mean, it': gust;

absurd'o. talk. about. one;-'faulh and put words on it like"
I

' "ma)or."'f; you: don.'t: know.:- what- they mean;
F

4 I

;„,"": -. -;,'MRS,,'SCNERS'c Mr'ourtellotte2'
' I'R' TOURTELTOTTB:. My. understanding of: what.'

he'en going on- is that Mr.: P3,eischaker indicated that

Ãe., Norton;-could ask, a- cpxestion about whether. the. San, Gregori

Hysgx.'i. zona. was. a. ma)or. fault.", zone.. X. think, that. was. the
' h

t
„.cgxestion that; was,'sked~, AncL. my.'nderstanding is. that the

P

I
J r J.

4

r

I

II
I

4

I

(@Jr+ Pt q+ 4-9f 'tg~p t, ~t 4 - 't ghlflfh,JJJAO. I j~ .J Jrhf + t, .g' $ ~ 4' ',r . '((Pp, Q Jrgll,t. '

'IACK)4,

\ y 4 t+K I I„
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.8
wb5 questions that accompanied that question were''irected

tovard finding out the meaning this .vi;tness has for the

tenn "major," not, in the context of trying to get this

FF

vitness to classify events hut simply finding out vhat he

means by "major." And so fax I haven', been able to di cern

from-, the answers of the witness that he has answered that
'uestion.'oI don!t believe the objection is well taken.

MRS.„ BOWERS> Nell the obj'ection is overxuled.

. The witness said while he hasn't done an exercise of Labeling

faults in. the California are as majox or minox, he has given

83

<64

his-:basis for determining in his own opinion. as %what would

be a major. fault dealing with Length and. seismic activity.
K" An@, we:; certainly" agree that: you can''onsider. only one
I

fault. and. get, it,.in, pexspective unless you also get testimony

on th'e other faults .

So, viLX.you.proceed, Nr.. Morton, please.
I

'4A fls'y
$ S

~ ~ ~ ' ~*

~, 4 ~

K

2f", 4

'44

I KIK

K ~ y \ Kl'I

K " +4M~>~ F ',. 2 F'6',FX'',!'<'! +''4;;t IFF., ~ ' f'K, '. K+KFF8PF. 4 "dWKK) Q" F F, '"F- ", "IK" K'„'1 '."„-.'* )I, .% ''" ",, eyCm,; F., '8K 4FKP
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Q. z

Q 3

6.

BX MR. NORTON:

Dr. Si1ver, X'll just quote one line of your

direct: testimony in 1.2-4. The page doesn't have line

numbers but it is starting at the end of the fifth live

down. Xt.-says:

"The San Gregorio-Hosgri Fault Zone

.3

)0

~ >i-

l2-

$ 5

$ 7"

is the only major fault zone with documentation

to satisfy this criterion."
So X'm trying to, find out, Dr. Silver, what you

mean by "major," so far you'e told me length and significant,

seismici ty.

I asked you what you meant by ."significant seis-

micity," you said: Oh, anything over a five magnitude

earthquake., So X gave you a hypothetical of a fault: zone

that is 100 and —we'l say 150 kilometers in length, that

has had one 5.5 magnitude earthquake on it in the past

500 years. And X ask you, does that f't your definition of
'lQ. major. fault, zone?

I

70

A -, . (~<fitness Silver) Nell,. it would have a

major length for sure.

~ Could I expand or get maybe to the more basic

question here of—

7A I

X would like t:o ask the questions.

A13 right..

MRS BONERS: Can you answer thaW question?
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1

agb2
2

BY iMR. NORROY:

Can you answer that question?

(Nitness Silver) X'd say yes, the length is

ma jor.
.Q And it has significant seismicity if it had

8:

a 5.5 earthquake 500 years ago?-

A . Nell. you'e.very unlikely to have discovered a
l'.5

500 years ago. It would have had to be much more recently

than that.,
J

h

Q" How about.-200 years ago?"

t2.

A That.'s fairly unlikely in California. Maybe 100.

All. right.

: 3
'A And't, may be majori

:. Q. 'o,. M. an, earthquake .occurred that had a 5.5

magnitude in 1940, we would have known it,. wouldn'0 we,
«

'-in, California?

$ 8 «<

29'0,

Ne probably would have.

Q:. Nould there, be. any reason why we wouldn't have?
«

A-h
. Ne probably would have.

«

O' '; And'. you: can.'5 tell me any reasons-why we wouldn'

have- if had.,a 5.5 in: 1940, for. example?we

A ~ Mo.

',';„:,-„2$
J

Q 'kay.
So'then X. will change my hypothetical to 150

«,

,'kilometer length: fault; which.,had;.a. 5.5'.magnitude in" 1940:that,
<''<'

h

J

f «i '<'«h 'r<$>'+«VgF " ~«< ««h'< 'h rh.' ~ "0+<<< ' '<, ' .<<«C <'t« . r * - p ' "h< '-< 0 f ~h<'' ') < h< r<<h< 'r«'' 'f+<«< ~
' '„«<<<, <'!g ««'I~/<< r~« „'h 0 I «PT.
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2

according to your definition, is a .major fault zone, is that

correct?

Xt may be. I don't know.

As X say —what I would consider more significan

is looking at everything one knows about the fault zone.

Excuse ma, Dr. Silver, you didn'0 have any probl

ranking the San Jacinto as a major fault zone, did youP

$ 0

Yes, X said it may be a major fault zona because-

How about Santa Lucia? You didn't ever .say.

maybe about that one, did you?

'l2
you not?

You said it was a major fault zone, did

MR. FLEXSCHAKER: I'm going to object, it's a

multiple question.

17

MR. NORTON: I'lwithdraw the question.

BY MR NORTON:

Q Xs tha Santa Lucia Fault Zone, or Santa Lucia

Bank Fault Zone a major fault zona, Dr. Silver?

(Nitness Silver) X begieve it..is, yes.

. All right.
And what. do you base that on, Dr. Silver?

On its length.

Only its length. .Xsn't that—
A,

.'. things.

That's right. I have no knowledge of the other





agb4 You have no knowledge of its seismic history, do

you?

Eery little.
Q And you have no knowledge of its offset?

Some knowledge of vertical offset. 'one of

horizontal.

Okay.

So the only thin you know about %here is length,g

and you believe that that is a major, fault zone.

Now 1'et's. go back to my hypothetical. ,Why is my-

hypothetical maybe a major fault zone, instead of a major

fault zone?

"A Because I'on't know what kind of offset
your'4

hypothetic.ca3, has. I do. know, for. the Santa Lucia Bank Fault

Zone, that; is has appreciable vertical offset in places of

the order of a'kilometer, possibly more.

O'ow about the Mendocino, what do you know about,

20".

'ts. offset?„
)

)

A The Mendocino -'- =let"s see, oux; knowledge of the
)

of'fset h9.sto~. along the- Mendocino'omes from knowledge 'of the
)

) V

spreading rate of the sea,'floor along the Gordo Ridge, The

. 23"

Gordo.Ridge is- a spreading center that intersects ~We

Merldocino Fault to the north.
)

The rate of movement".at the present time, along
)

the southern end, of .the )Mendocino''9.'s maybe three- or four
E I ~
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1

agb5
2

centimeters a year.

Nnat do you base Chat on'?

, 0
The magnetic anomaly.

You'e able to predict rate of movement on the

h

I
!

magnetic anomaly?

.- A' Yes..
»

'': —at 'three to four centimeters a year for the

Mendocino- Pault?

10

Yes,

Have you published that' * '1*>

I published maps showing the data.

23.

24'

A".

Over what span of, time is. this rate of sl'ip?
>'hat'sseveral. million, years.

Over several million years? ~ »I »

.16

Yes.',A'.

Q; -
': So=»you don.'t: know its present rate of. slip?

That's correct.
IS

.19
'I

P,O

I22.':
. Okay

J '» >

','Do you: know. the.,Hosgri's present
:A-'"; "."The only 'thing .X.know:about rate

*
R

the Hosgri-San Gregorio is the. data very far.

rat'e of slip?=
-I

of slip along

north at Ano

Nuevo which I talked about today. .I don't know of strong

24i

25

: constraints.

Q,.-' And that'
.. 'personal'ork?

based on other. people, I'hat.'s'-not your'

'

I
~ «a

',, I

»
I I

J

II««,, I. ~,I, ">»1,'. » ''W «» ~ . Ia. "" ' 1>JJ«'»», . '»'>> 1 >I', 'J>I, «,r> 'C"' r''» '- I'» C» > '. P4>> ''1 "I ', » ~
' g» h.,"',1»

»
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'2''.

That.'s right.
Would you say ~mis is about' major fiu3.t:one

Chat it's cap~~'e of. an 8+ earthquake2

Ho, not necesaax'ily.-

Xs it capable of a 7+ Ga='BlguBRB2

7f )

8;,

.9
I

$

0„'2';.

A., 'oC. necessaxily.
'"

Xs -iC capable of a 6+ earthqualre2

A Not necessarily.

' Nhat.do you Lmmr about- dk.st"ibution of seis-
I

.,m9.c9.ty., if anything, in terms.'oE if you have a mme.mum cred9.bl

:., '.what, do. you ezpect underneaCh, it2,*
P

X.'m aorxy» if X'.have a what?

~gC:

rg

16

l ~

.hexa would

right..

That"s; a tough; quesCion. Xet. me Cxy it: again.

Rat's. say„ the San- Andreas —which X'hink everyon

agree is;, capable of ' magnitude 8'arthquake, all " '

$ 8::i

$ 9.'

-„'i -20,

.'' -

I 2$ >„

~ ~

22-
l

~ ~,

', 24'(

' 25:i

1 ~

Mould you agree?

A', Yes,, along certain- parts of it especially.
Not'ecessarilythe who':e length;;

I P'

Where-is, it=not: cipable of an 8+2

'' Xt', may"'not.he along its central 'regions in, say,

in the area south of Hol19.ster.

Xs that, in. the; Big Bend. area2

.„," .A ' "; Ho'gi i4", is: not: Ql'",the~'Big" Bend area'o

,;;-:.9,',~',....North; of. it, or; south., of it2
*P

I

.t
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agb7 A, Xt's nox'th of the Big Bend.

Okay.

, Q

7''.

We3.X,.excluding that part then, let'- talk about

what would you expect to find in terms of a distribu'tion of

magnitude Vs, magnitude 6s, you know, underieath the 82

Ba you understand what X'm driving at2

Okay. One'.would expect the distribution of seis-

ad.city to, follow essentially some kind of a 3.ogarithnd.c

~

'2.',.

- cutups»
'«

Q;,

Y

Okay'»
'!

!"

Then: i'f. we. take a stretch of:- the San; Andreas

-'!

(('K(

4
15

that's capable, —l'et.'s. take~ a. 400 kilometer stretch on the
!

San'ndreas'rom, oh,, San. Francisco; south. You have a 400

' kiIometei;'stretch ther'e, don'< you,. that„'s, capable of:, an S2

A'i. 'oo,

17,,
(

t 18,(
\

20,"„

21,';

22

23.'5;,

. Q~ 'ow: far: is;:it2.

'The area from, let's say, Holli'ster north to

'Cape~ Mendocino might; be: a:, 40$ l kilometer. stretch-
t

9:: ~ And't'; alX. capable of'n:, 8', right2
1

- .'A'"'; Yes
I(, !

H«~ (

Q' ORay.(

And X beU.eve you testified, and maybe you haven'

but: X,'LX, ask you 9.f;. you- have::'ave you testified. that; there'

', a. 300-year return period of.''a magnitude 8. on the San; Andxeas2

* " '-'-;;" 'K", .'-..'l'- No . X haven< testif!ied"- that'..

(

I

A

(
K

!

„~

!

!-

(

g«

(

3 (((4(( ((( (@$ !''('» (((( 7«! («((Q«(! 9 v («((K +Q«( (K(((«««( ('p(((«(((* + WM( I'lg(p«(g>(Q (+8 ( K I 1+4 " ! «K(V «(f ( ( ('« '!«( ',' \ C'(( K(( ( '«5 ( '( ' ( '«''W(&
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Q z

3

5.

9 Okay. Do you believe that, from the Ghana you'e

zevieved and the papers you'e read, that that port"'on of Qe

San Andreas is capable of a magnitude 8 vie> a return pex'iod

of 3QO years2

Ho, X'm not a@are of that figuze.

A1X, right.

8,

8

J 2.'s

Qo you have any concept whatsoever fox a xetux'n

period for'he San Andreas for magnitude 82

A Yes, one can make an estimate of'return period.

You see, ee have only one earthcpxahe of magnitude
'' 8, 1906,'in that stretch, so one can make an estim'ate of the

amount of return for e magnitude 8.

Okay ~abatis your opinion as to the return

period for a magnitude 8 on. that sketch of the San Aadzens2

A Anywhere fxom 100 to 200 years.

Ogay.

Eat's tCce.your'ind number of 200 years, okay?

Kent, ho@ many

'n th'at 200-year. period.

7s, magnitude Vs, erouM you- expect

Xf't's logarithmic, ~zouldn't it be

.209 ''., L02

A Something in that.
'Give or take a coup1e, given the statistica1

scattering> is that correct2

.

'Xt could he

- g;: -' NeIX. @hat's your opinion, then2
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11 g's far as: X 'm aware, the. segment, otf the

San, Andxeas from north of Hollister, north to the Cape

Mendocino area, has a. relatively low seismicity. So that,

5,',

.7i.

even though there was a very large earthquake in 1906, and

one'an go through sort of gross estimates to get what one

thinks might be the. recurrence interval, the seismicity in-

= that. area has been, fairly, low, so. X'm not, sure that there hav

been- that many '—.

jo"
Q,'hat's'he; seismicity in. the area of,'he. Hosgri?

., A'.'" 't"s- fairly low. also.

12.

a; Oh, okay

14

Shat does. that mean to you?

,A', . 'ell'v the'rea.. north, of'an Pxancisco suggests, '-
V'o.

me that= the reascex: that the seismicity is- low- probably is.
a;result of what.'one calls'ip-slip fau3;ting, that is,

'4

18

$
9,'.

RQ"

'21'-

-:.23

I

(24

.; ":.-25-

large. paxts of'he;- energy release'n Chat area come from

I'ovementon the. vexy. large earthquakes rather than dis-
tributing, them through, the" spectnan-.,

V I.-
I

. „.'".'s; opposed, for example,. to the same faults, in..

"- the- San Andxeas'outh: of Hollister, which does not. have —
'or

some- distancet south. of Hollister, which1 does not have a

" history of magnitude Bs, and that has xelatively high seis-
~ r

micd.ty, that. is, earthcyxakes up to. and including maybe
II v

magnitude 6s'nd smallex'. ones, but not."getting up to the very.
~ V-', Iarg t

'I

t

*
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Ie
Mow, getting back. to the more relevant. question

here, for the Hosgri, +We low seismicity there could te11 me —.

Excuse me, X don'- believe X asked you .that

question, Dr. Silver.
V»

6'.

I«

8'..

MR., PXBXSCKQRR: ..X think you did.

MR-. NORTOH- Excuse me, Mrs., Bowers, X don',
beXieve- X asked him that question.

MRS..BOWERS: Nell you asked about the seismic

* activity on the Hosgri', earlier.
« I

Cf

I

MR. NORTON: No, X,'sked if it was high or lors

' ind; he; said: it was law» and X'aid okay and went on to another

.

*

question, about the. San, Andreas.
I

If

: 'MR., PMXSCHKKBR: I,'d like to have the sequence,
I

, of'uestions read- because X understood him to: be asking
I

'-about:%ha. Hosgri also.,
14'6,,

I

*'BY'R
. MORTCN:.

* I
f7';

Q Go-ahead and'answer the question. X don't believe
X." asked'. it»but'o ahead and: answer't anyway and we won'- have

I I f.
'f

\

;- 'to~ have; the record. read.-back...

','' ". A. "„.'Nitness: — Shelver) Answer 'whatP X'm sorry.
'

. Shat; you started to answer, low seisadcity on

=:; )Q.',:

';2$ -„

I

the Hosgzi.
22',
I ~

23.:
I

A' That'- what X'- understood you asked me.
I I

-Dfd'.you ask.,me-why-.--:-.. that was my'nderstanding, » *l*,f;
25',

il

". oF your.- questioa-

I.
II I

' I

'tvf I'; g»g Pvf fag)gf vfj«q»V ~q'Vy„, P»»y ~ A",j8; I»lP»)@gag )'I',$»II »fff'»»I'I»»; gV Vqw'VVV «„ I~If«'+g«,,V ",, I'I«„'II'«»«', 6-"(". Vi,"«'I»»..VI V.'" "." .« I l»». ''I I P IA'»»f«'
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agbll I asked you if the Hosgri had low seismicity

3
and you said yes.

Yes. And then you asked me why, I thought.

But I'd be happy not to answer it.
Would you like me to,make an answer to that2

Sure o

A, - Low seismicity on the Hosgri could mean one of

several things. Xt could mean that over very long periods

of'ime- there is very low seismicity, ox it could mean some-

thing. analogous to the San Andreas north of San Francisco,

that seismic. release may come with large earthquakes but on

a- very long time scale.

T4

Q.. .What do. you, mean by "a very long time scale2"

A'. Xenger than, say, the 100 years for the San,

T6.

f7

)8,'.

f9

2Q

25.

Andreas, maybe, several hundred.

0 Well isn't this contraxy to the current annual

rate of sDp that you'e cited fox Weber and Lajoie of 1.6

'entimeters per yeax2

A - Is. what contrary2'

One large amount of slip very infrecyxently.

A The Weber and Lagoie data is based on offset
marine terraces dated at 100,000 years and 200,000 years,

so they'e looking at maxkers that, are averaging over the time

period'. oZ about 100'- to 200,000 years~

And: when- X talk about. long, time for large
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agbl2

end4A

earthquakes in a hypothetical case, X'm talking about aevera3..

hundred. So X don't see that that has any connection.

f0

13'8

f9'0

0
22
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Q Can you state within a reasonable degree of
geologic certainty as to what the maximum capability on the

Hosgri is?

No, X can'.
9 Can you state within a reasonable degree of

geol'ogic. certainty that, the Hosgri has never produced an

earthcpxake. as lax'.ge as 6.5 magnitude?

A No. At the time-of—Can X expand on this?

Xf you Re saying No, X don'C need an expansion

.at all.
A, Nov

Can you state within a reasonable degree of
geologic certainty that the Hosgri ever willhave a 6.5

magnitude 'earthquake?

A No, X can'.
Now let,'s get to the Ching you were going to

want- to talk about, and thaC's the 1927 earthquake.

Would you turn to- Attachment B of your testimony,

page~ 8

LQce to

And'. at the: bottom of. Chat page, on B-S, you say—Z'd

starC with the sentence,

"The Hosgri faulC, is probably seismically

active."

Have you found.that?

Yes ..

"An earthcpxake of magnitude 7.3 occurred in,
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the vicinity of the southern Santa Maria Basin

in 3.927, and Byerly (1937) reports that a tsunami

occurred along the coast of southern California

following the earthquake. Recent relocation studies

(Gawthrop, 1977) placed the 1927 epicenter at the

southern. end of. the Hosgri fault."
Xf you vere- to rewrite that paragraph today,

~ P

'Dr.. Silver,. would you. change itP

12

f3

56

204

25:

4

So X. would change that. I vould probaLhly--- Nell
P 4

I '4L

X haven.'t. thought. how X would change that, either. I would

. fust'put a. large- error or: uncertainty or gust add the d'egree
?

L

A Yes

O'nd, why would;youL change it
', Because of. the recent work tlmt in fact. was called

.~to my attention. at and after the time of the deposition,

, the work. of. Banks, which, X::vas aware of hut I wasn''pecifica
I',

4'1'y aware of his results. I: vas aware he was looking at the

'girobl'em., And the work'f. Smith, which questions the lo'cation
~ „

of the fault; as to whether in fact: it did occur in the

southern part of the Hosgri or occurred slightly offshore
'4

'in a very small'. fault called the Lompoc fault. And their
f
P

opRaiaii seems. to he: that; it. vas; more likely on. the. Lampoc.

,'~.'.-.'".".'".: -'",';...'. X have; not. reviewed 'the data;. X, don't .have. an

„",opinion., Huh X have no reason'o find'rgument -wi.th their
o'pini6n=.

LI
4

4

L

'll,'

4

4 *
IL
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of "probably more likely," or gust add a sentence: Gawthrop-»

{} I'm not, asking you to—
MR. PLEXSCEKKER: Excuse me. I want to object.

Mr. Norton constantly is interrupting. In that

case he interrupted this witness in the middle of a sentence.
W

X.-'Cd.nk he shouM be permitted„ to complete his question—
'or, rather< to complete his answer. Xn that case X'm not,

sure the Reporter picked it up: X
cU.dn't'0

So X'm oh)ecting to Mr. Norton's continuing

interruption of the witness while he's trying to
answer.'he

question.

MRS. BOHERS: One thing that appears to me is

13'4

happeninge Mr.. Norton had some rather rapid-fire questions.

And. he assumes the. witness is done when he not always has

'completed. his testimony..

js

f9-

20

2f

23

MR.. NORTON: That was an example of it. And. I
tried to stop and back off And I did, X hope. But if the

Court Reporter'idn't get it he can tell us so and you can

'ffnish: ye~ answer

'HE REPORTER'S I didn't get 9.t..
t

BY'R NORTON s

9 I tDdaQc you were saying, Dr. Silver, you would

probably add ' sentence

(Mitness Silver) A. sentence. also summarizing the

'-.Hanks and the Smith work as, well, and showing the degree of.
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,.uncertainty. X'm gust munmarizing what they say.

Q All right
Dr. Silver, your area o" expertise is not such@

is it, that you would feel qualified ta distinguish as to who

was right, Hanks and Smith or Cawthrop; is that cor"ect2

A HelX.. X haven't looked at the data. X don', spend

much togae at all working on earthcpxake records. And so I
would not—

All right.
MR; NORTONs. Mrs Bowers, X would like to take

-a, break, if X could

13

MRS'OWERS: A11. right. Ten minutes, please.

Recess 3

f7

20

MRS BOWERS: Me'd, like to cOntinua.

BY MR~ NORTON.

Dr. Silver, your understanding of movement. on

the San Gregorio X believe you testified was based on the

Heber and Lagoie abstract in part.: And then X believe there

is another; paper. that".scxaebody talked about. earlier,, that

they got an oral communication from Heber .that it was 1.6;
~ is, that coxrect2

(Hitness Silver) Yes. My talking to Heber;
that'ight

Q.- X'm sorry2

A. ~ talking'to Hebee An oral. communication, to me.
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)8
i

0

wb5

2

811 right.
Ar~ you aware of the mathematical inconsistency

in the Heber sabatract, Chat. if you add up the co3mnns those

'~ers don't g'ibe at allV

Q The only reason X- ask, it was done earLi.er in
.--'.the hearing: somebody puXled the abstract out, and 'if you
I

. "'.gus'C"add up the numbers and divide them they come out to what

.,'.they say.
P

So if you can find a copy of that abstract and

:,taka .a. cpxick look at. it. for me, perhaps you could exp'.ain

32

)3

'the inconsistent numbers. Xf you don'C have a calculater
.'"X"suppose we have one here thaC we could loan you to make

"'it a 3:ittle easier.

,A,. X'on'; have a calculator.

Hang on Me. have a copy. X believe the Joint

Zntervenors marked iC.

I8
MR.'MISCHAKER: Mrs. Bowers, X'm going 'to

~ objecC, Ca this. line of, ~estioning on Che basis that he'

20
~»»::»»h»».1:1

E

calculations,. X believe, you. know, Chat the inconsistency

22
in Chat data — Or. Silver~ as he's testified, Calke'd to

Dr.. Heber,, and it, came from him, an estimate as to the offset
'on. those- terraces. And. X'm not sure that it's appropriate

- to 'cross-examine this witness- abouT: somebody e3.se's calculatio s.
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wb6 1 MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Norton'P

MR. NORTON: I believe he relying on the ca3cuia-

tions in his testimony. X believe he cites them in his

testimony. X believe he cites the abstract in his references.

63

6'0

12

14

f6

MR PLEXSCKKER: Nel3. I C3xink his testimony here

isthat, he has cited the —X don't know whethex he has cited
the abstract in his testimony or not. He's talked to

Dr. Heber, and Dr. Heber apparently has come up w'ith a

maximum estimate of l.6 centimeters per year. And what might

be a misprint in this abstract, or might be a miscalculation,

X think is something beyond this witness'xperience and area

of expertise.

MR. NORTON: Mrs.. Bowers, that, bxings us. xight
- home to the point. Because. we'xe going to move to strike
any conversation with Mr. Weber. 'That is heaxsay piled on

heaxsay. "Nell somebody told me it. was le 6" is the rankest

hearsay.

What. we have here is an abstract of the study.

1920'&4
that: seems'o me to be .clearly the best evidence, if

'hey'e going to'ely on that person's opinion, of what.'that

'person's opinion is-

Now there's an exror in the numbers that they'e
relying, on in the abstract.. So they'e going to rely on

"Well. that's what he told me."'here's no place in an

administrative hearing for what somebody told. you.
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WXTNESS SXLVER: He told me, and also gave it to

me in wzit9ztgo

YiR. HGRTOB: Mrs. Bowers, that is not ~< 'evidence

here at all. X don't know what he's referring to that he has

But, you know, X'm just trying to find out iz
'e. can explain the obvious mathematical error that verybody

picl-ed up on. X thinlc it was Dr. Martin who first picked up

.on it. several days ago.
I

MRS ~ BOWERS: X think it was Nr. Bright.

HR. PLEXSCHK(ERc X don't Imow whether there'

an error or not because X don'03mow whether those ich~< gs are

sapposed .to add up linearly or whether those columns are

'upposed to add, up— X really don't !snow, because X'm not

the expert. X'mmt the person who compiled the a t9.c?.e.

But whether they add up or not is not the rolevan

'point, ~ What: isrelevant is whether he has obtaIned informatio

regarding -the maximum estimate ~ That maxim'stimate he has
1

"'obtained, both through oral communication with Dr Neh~ and
~ I

'4C'.Mals6 '&ported in 'the CDN.report which has been piib'liahed
*

'y. the.Ca1'ifornia Division of Nines. X, think it was 9.n,.the

'opper'smith ancL Griggs article in. which they indicated

;,Chit Dr Heber had a maximum estimate of 1.6 centimeters par

"~ar~ . And they also cited an., ora1 communication.,'...'-."
A ~

X'hink that is information which is reliable.
4

4
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/

Xt: has been printed in the report. And this witness is
prepared to testify about his conversations.

6340

' don't think he should be made to mcplain what

may ox'may not be an inconsistency. I mean, I doW know: I
didn't talk to him about it. But it seems to me it is
inappropriate., to cross-examine, him on the basis of 'that.

'RS'OHERS: Xet me check. with Mr. Tourtellotte.
(-

Does. the. Staff have a posit'.on on. th9.s2

10'R;'TOURTEXLOTTE. X don't understand what the

basis of: that;obgeqtion is. The=:word "inappropriate" doesn'

mean anything to me. Xs it'rrelevant2 Is it; immaterial2
h

'Xs this witness incompetent to dog, oz what2

4R
13 ,;. X don t know what "inappropriate" means.* X. don.'t

'.know how to answer..

MRS', BOHERS t Mr Pleischaker.

s"

'f7

18

19.-

20

21

MR;, PLEXSCHAKERs X,'m trying to think'f'he
'exact; Legal framework to put, it in.

(Pause)
5

*

..:;-.- The'ubject-; that...the 'applicant: seeks
to'land.ne'l

,''this'itness; on. —that:, is', the proposed: inconsistency'-'in. ~

a

'"th'e'addition of. the coLumns, is beyond the scope of this
witness'estimony. He's not testifying about the'addition

=-. bad. subtraction; in that column,. he is not testifying about

. that. matter, and; 4-;t.'. beyond-, the scope of, his,. testimony, and.

therefore an inappropriate matter for cross-examination.,

I

~ ~

'



0



»

MBS. BOWERS: Rell,, but. didn't he t~stify as

",to the figure 1.6":

MR. PXZISQPZPR: That'a correct..'le sa9.d he
i

: got that figure in c4.al coQVQQnication fr1D 9 Heber

The problem here is that that'ddi tion and

subtraction, could be due to several things. Xt could be due

t'o..a mi'sprint in the Bulletin. It could be due to«- Xt may»

not,-be. a'i'stake- at all, Xt may be that Dr. Heber's techn9.» =

gue has 'something in it that doesn'5 reqcire straight

10 addition.'and" subtraction.» X'in not, sure chat,, tM.s. +itness.

Ls'in:, a; position to testify about.t'mt matter.

13

18

20,

2.l

What mattexais that he obtained through
»

'"QL,a'eber 'n estimate as to the EQazimum ~ and. that. 8 i+6'e:.

,That has al'so been, recorded in the CDM report.,
»

MR., NORTON: Zvs, Bowers, he specif3.cally cites-
~ l,',

'this abstract; in his, testdzuny. To not be able to cross-

,,ec~m'e .on it is- folly. There's no basis for this objection
=- at.. all.,

F

MRS;. BNRRS: The oh)ection is O~~ule&..
IA'C

"'.'Y'R'i NORTON'.

»

„'- ."-:;-'. '.:9'"~ '" Now, Dr'" SiXver, I,'resuN you vexe calcul'aC:ing
I

I

and adding and all. those- good things there mh9.1e ve vere

'oincg. o'ther things.,

. (Witness

Q... Xs there
'I

Silver) Yes.-

an7 ~la@ation. for; the numbers; given. tha
h»

,

I'I

I» ~

I

i% 1 P»A4 'y4~<g«<; <~'»J, "»y „'«..'i "«'»«f„'"0», P» f«j +'g', ';I«»»» '»g '> '.«~»:*: ex»«'»+O'Ii <»'.~ "k. »»" < > %.- S ~ - ~ ~ . > .»'' . «S ~
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wbl0 you can, come up with?

A, Wo. There is an aerror in addition M She

abstract o

h~el3. does +&at mean that— Did you check that

data before you relied on it in your testi~ny, or ~< your

other publications. where you cited it?
X didn't use this in my testimony.

Q 'ou never. cited that abstract?

A' Oh, yes, X cited it. But X didn't use the number

my testimony.

Q 'ut you cited the abstract?
" A Yes, X did

14

'

Q Did you, check it before?

A, Mo, X didn'.
Q. Bow do you. knur it's valid? XP the abstract on

'its fa'ce,is inaccurate — Lst4s go back to the word

'reliable" and "validity." How do you Rno~ Qmt it'
reliable?

Okay- As Sar. as adding up the numbers X'do

20

21

22

'confess to not having. added them up. X looked at. the numbers,

-'hey came-out to- grossly the same result; that is, the

'ublishednumber was .63, and when you add it ue it's .56.

On the low columnt the published number HcLs le3g when you

~ add. it up it,'s 1.2.', So, examining those columns, the number
t I

~ ~

of times looks similar. However, X did not. use Chose numbers
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in the testimony.

3

'kay.
But doesn't that inaccuracy raise some questions

in your mind, as a scientistV

Ilail,— X mean, X don'tknuw where the erroxs

lie.,
Could you answer my cpmstion, pleaseP

Xt. raises questions as to where. the ezzozs lie
in those numbers, and X don'tknow where the erxors lie.

Does.it raise any question to you about the

Prom what X Rnov of the method used, an error

13 of plus or minus XO percent is pxobably not going to be

improved upon. So that'. the error in the numbex's.

20

Zj

22

There is no xeason in fact. to. publish an abstract,

with any error in addition., X don't know why they did that.
X mean, their numhexs should have added up exactly. But as

far as the difference in the columns, it certainly seas within

the error-- of —in fact, the xange that:, they'e giving, is
the range of error of the method. AcbRing 6 to 1.3,.;the .

zeal addition of these columns — X mean if the error is in

the a'ddition and not, somewhere in the columns, the .56 to

1 I, it is giving you some 9.dea of the inaccuracy o'f the

method:. Qzvelved,
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l

6
Q

Dx'ilver~ you heard Mr Pleischaker m~iat'.on

Me Coopormakth and Griggs ad& 3.e whse LAN os~ repra-

s~tah9.cn oZ 3.,6 eras c3,5mRo

Have you reviewed that mi:icLev

Copper@'emit ruad QziggsP des~ X tdid reviav mac

sxCiclcre",

~ 4
And you agrea with @he sCatemenC con+min~M

second ordr ~iang~h@~oEL og"'er ~e g~cg gg

- '-=yM'rs has shown ne oMsehP

XoSOO 10'. Oh~ X, haven'4, chec"06 Cmh os.
"." city zeeson ta diapuCe that,

~ ~ All x'8.ght.o

13 NeXL~ what woaM you geC ~4 XS Jesm''aC 1 6

c'iaatime~s,par yeaz~ what dishmcaP

A - XG times 1o6 enniimehers.

17.,

f$ ~

19'i

20:

75 cantim&erao

@XX. righto.

And for 6s'onscian&sts, ham many Riches is Can

A,, 't any

I+V

2r,

Q "- Hearsay a fooCP.

A . Yes~

F

4
~ i

'ouMn'4 you expects if that were Mi cur
en'ate

oP., slipq. te seo some aa1tural evidence oC'a» teoC or Can



~ '
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mpb2 inches of slip2

A ÃeII~ it depends oa how the slip was distributed

Xf there were slip on that time —again, X don't kacw—
he's essentially dealing with one 4 iaagle

Hellq I m talking about %le S~~

so X doa~t know the—
9 Nell~ I was talkiag about cultural evidence,

aot the triangle Roads~ fences, sidewa1lcs

Mo.sidewalks %hex'e's aust a little dirt road

j0.'oing through there»

13

There may be some rickety old fences''gong

through+ but there's vexed Iittle cultural things Xw's

essentially; a farm area».

9 Save you ever checked out the culturaX, where

the fault goes oalaad ia, the. San Gregorio2 Axe there cultur

16 things there,, such as the fences and the roads2 Save you

f8,

20

21

22

X, ve been over. the ground~ but X haven't made a

study»; ao+.

. 9 Xou aevar got out, M Look aad see if there'

aay cultural'videace2

I have looked at parts of itg pcs ~
- X've goINL

over ceo of the main roads ia, fact, I took a cXass out

24

25

and cLid a seismic rofractioa study of one oE the traces» One.
1

caa see turns ia the road~ bumps~ topographic effects», This



e



mpb3 1

3

may or. may aoC he a resu3.t of slippageo X mean the affects

X've aeon doa'5 necessarily mean CxaC they appomeQ in -"~a

las4 16 years or the Gast vhatevar.

7
"' aot.' result of moveaeuCo

''
g ~ %C e1 ~ $

V

JRQrcl ar visoMo Affects that, you "can Qese

Pell< vouIdaoh oae expect a secn6 'or'der survey

to 'pick up tax inches of moveiaatP

a; Mell, X boa>t knee ~< ~am ~urvey bec use

AnC X don'8 knez She a8:=act of Canto Z have
" sesa. exfcctm over @ha fault traced but X can'4 put aa age on

it aad X doa'4 knov Mother thaC is a result of 'movemeat. or
I

13':

's.eatially if they >hexa.it,'s about one tri'ingXa '

Hcm many traces of the fault are there hhereP
'

4 'Weber aacL Xsagoia

I'4 18,ko your personal knowledge''first.

~ Do yoa have personal knovX,edge of hoi~ many
r

traces of the fault, Chore are tharoP

$ 8 A Ho«, X memn one has to go through the method

thit, they dW~ aad X haven'4 gone through theiz;"hMthodo,

20 ~

22

AX% righto.

Mell~ Iet me put it this +ay!

.-Dx Graham X believe Csstified %huh Mere +as

ao 'evicbauce aa6. I may ho overstaying Chato 2had Z believe

25

. he testifLeC something Co the effect Chat he +as aot testify-
Sag's Co whether the Saa Gregory.o-Hosgx'9, was a continuous.

I
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fauXt at this tineo X believe that's a fairly accurate

representation of what ha said~

X sea him nodding his hend yes

(Witness Graham) That's righto

That bRwg the case~ even if you have a currant

rate. of slip on the San Gregorio, that does not mean you Raow

what the current rate of slip on the Hosgri is, does it„
'octor2

{Hitness S9.iver j That.' correcto

A11 right~

Dr~ Silveri what kinds of seismic re'flection

data are there2 What are the three basic Mindset

HelX< that!s probably a bad.cpzestion because

you weren': here. when we went through all this vie Mro

Nillingham So let me ask it a different wayo

Mr~ . Pl.eischa3cer asked some rather extensive,

q[uestions of Hr~ H9,11ina+am regaxding the types oX'e'smic

x'eflection data< and it basicall.y broke down ine 'three hyaese

high resolution shallow penetration data, sin'g'Xe"channel

sparker data>. and, then multichannel-

Mould you basically agree with those 'three types

of seismic reflection data2

Wau.+ there's reauy a spectrum,''QKo3.e spec."~mum

from. a shallow penetrat'on down Co deep penetra~Aon, high

energy data So one, need not, category e three.
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I would just say depending on your system there

can ba a whole spectrum of single channel, and multi-channalo =

O]cay i

And than Charis's high resolut ono

Yes~ thaC4s vhaO, I sayo There can be a whole

spectrum from the very h"ghost resolution depandin'g on the

.frequency of sound energy used docm Co very Lo. frequency

sound very daap penetration

Q - AXX righto

Shy don4t you Coll ma what I@Lad of data, you have-
t

reviewed of seismic reflection data in ~dna azoa aC San Simsoi

-with the cove Chat. you mentioned when you we-a .hQ2cing about

the aeromagnetic map, where San Sisneen came out of the cov~

San Simeon cove X thizdc iC was, ion'0, that corre'cC'P Or was

iC a different name2

A I, just said projected south of the San Simeon

arete

A

And I, Stink you meationed a little cove

Yesa.
8

* I

Q Anyway< from there all the. way soudmard Co the

"end of Cha Hosgr9.p could you Cell us —or let'i say Point Sal

because X believe you saM you hadn4C sC4~2ied Chat part of it
extsnsivelyo

'o could you Cell us what kind of ~if'.ection data
C

a I
you reviewed in ChaC offshore. area2 And X'm not &Ceres@sd Qx
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goiag way off to the Sauta Lucia bank; I'm ta3,kiug basica3.1y

tu the area of what you call the Hosgri fauLt zoua.

3 A I reviewed largely the deeper penetration scis-

mic data of the USGSo X have also 2ooked over their high

resolution data very cursorilyo I found it very difficu1t
to get.much out of that

Shat specifically were you referring to, the

The QSGS has tafceu high resolutiou data iu that

12

13

f4

l6

17

f8

area as well~ several differaut cruises X've aot reviewed

that ta, great detailo

Just. rolling out the records X fouud a great

deaL oZ it very difficult.to interpret, aud it would have beeu

.. very time coasumtug» So X. have reviewed, the data I have

reviewed has beau the deeper peuetratiou data»

Q All right,
what data< if auy> have you reviewed'hat goes

fxom the north end of Bstero Bay to San Simeou2

A. The USQS data that, X )usC mentioned»

20,'

.2122'.
Have you x'evieeed the ~~atrouics data of 19742

A Mo»

Have you revved the USGS KKES, late-1973

25

Xes<. the deep peuetration datao

Mo. the high x'osolutiou . data2
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mpb7 X~va looked at 9.C~ but 7, haven't ravieeecL i<.

ia datril.
Hme about Cxa Xee 6<~a ~3SCG 19752

Hcv about oil con~<a da"..a wx haK ursa.P

Oh, vai4 a minute The Xee 1&752

That mould he 1ines 53.6 Chmugh 56'3 'sequentially<

iucludiag both s&aglo channel spaxlcer aud high reso2.chion.

Mo, X havana'C.

Q All right.

Oil company date,2

12

f3

hoe

Bow about QBSM data~ 3.974, ou the NHXPH PMME2

9 You did reviev the PSYCH, did you uoCp that +as

.siihm4ttad in this proceadtug2

A X~ve seen parts of the PSAR

Aud X beQ.eve ve discussed His iu yoe.- deposi-

&on~ aad., X'm, going from memory novo

=A But. X dida't see all the volumeso

Q But X believe you said you had revia~~aQ 't,
22

23

24

Me Plaischaker had submitted 3.t. Co yea, or Mro Hubbazdo i"-

X'm uot mistaken Aud X asked you ix Dere was auy dam

.,
- there that.'you vaated to ravim'hat vms r8xc ence', primazy

data< oz that- you. had come across, is that corral, WaC
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mpb8 was referenced> such as seismic lines< et cetera?

Yes»

Did you review it and sea all ~&is data I just
montiozlcld Co you referenced?

r
Xet~s see I have seen -™ we2.1, excerpts of

some. of the data» But I haven'C reviewed those data sets

7 except for the USGS, I mean the ~hole set»

O'ud you,realise they vera all run in the area

where baleen the north end of Bstexo Say to San Simeon, all
30 ha Chat area and. further out

A Hog I'oalt
j2

$ 3 A. Hait:a miautoi,. Let me get Co the north end of-

ta Estero. Bay..

Okay» The Crack chart X have shcvs a very few

liaes. of Chose other sets outside ox USGSo MOv it may be

Chat X )ust simply have an older track chart.

Q 'ell~ the Xee data is aot shia on that because

$ 9

20,

its not.'lotted. ha the PSAR<- but- it is, open file~ is it not+.

USGSF

X believe so, yes,

ALI right

24.

Mel3.+ X guess my question to you is'x
'hy

dM you not reviewer Chat daM„ tha'c, seismic

refsection dam prior Co coming, into these hearings?





jQ
~

6

mpb9, $ Nel1~, X reviewed whaC datum, X could fairly
»

'easiIy.. Mow my feeling was as fax as a detailed xoviaw of
-:a ':lot. of the data~ it. was tQaat people in d'e USGS, mainly

Dave lfcCuIIoch and Holly Hagnex< wi& uhcm Z've b'man wo-l.iag

8

'Nor 'many years~ have beam spending most 0 "..hsix ~a doing

juan,'Chat~. doing Mesc.intezpxetationao So my feaXing*was

'Co;"cKscuss with them the, results of whaG Whey'did',:but'not

'Co begin an anOLxe new overall pxoject;.

)0

2Lad. so X spot checked some cf the"data, buC
»

":X, ce~inIy didn.'t, sea all. of it
Q ..- Did'. they"draw a fau3.t thxough ~Merc< 'with all

l2" of their,analysis?

'»

13.'4;

A-.k,.-,.» I; think X pointed up befoxe -»-

.;, Q- ..', Excuse. me+.
1,.

, Yes or nog did they d"aw a, fault thxough thexe2

%wough, whsra2:

9 .
— From San Simeon to t3ae north aad of Zshexo Bay2

js Did', they. drat a fault. Iina through ChexeP

A,=., - -:So~, they.don,'t,. continue Meir
r

"-..Saui.Simeon~-- .
- "*;. '~. ~ - ~ -- "-=

~ ~
"'

Q.= -: -. AXI'ighto..

faugh south of
»

»

»

and 4C 22:
k ~ l

»

k »

=»
n

r"
»

»

»

»

»

»

\

E

» ~

~ „

"P

k5'»» '7'»» 7~ ~ »
~'~ A>4»'" » k~ 4<'k. ~ '»'»» ' '>kg~ '0»k»'"" k" » kg X" +'>hW'P+O (>a*" <"'H 'P ''g'. 'lr
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3

Can X add cne thing to that or not2

Sure.

X did discuss this with Dave HcCullcch

9

fo=:

Q Excuse me Xf you'x'e going to tell me what Dave

McCulloch told you, I really am not interested and I
gust again think that's hearsay, As I understand it,.

~t4

Mx'cCulloch is the author of some of thase mapso

HR. NORTON> M this t9zne ve would like to pass

Dry Silver to Nr Tourtellotte for crosa-examination, and when

Dx' Silver's cross-examination is finished, we'Il,.cross

15.

examine Dr, Grahamo

MR TOURTEILOTTE: Can I have about five minutes

to consult here7 It may take four hours and it may=.take four

minutes.

MR NORTON: Excuse me I made a mi'stake X did

have one moxe questiono I'm sorry. Xf X can finish that up7

l7

f9''ush
looked at my notes here

MR TOURTELLOTTEc I'lwait

BY.'R . NORTON'

X would like you to go to page 1o2-8 of your testi-
mony.. This. is the portion of your testimony I moved to be

struck g the 1ast 1 ine thereof, right above the conc lusions

23

A.

MouM~u xead that sentence out loud for me2

(Hitness Silver) M&ch sentence2

The last one above the., conclusions
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I

eb2 Nprom Marks'eg~~ssion of
magnitude',;

G;

on log T we c'n find that for Che data'sed< SG

percent of the earthquakes occurring on a fault which

ruptux'ed over a length of 400 icilomaters will have

magnitudes greater than 8 2,"
'I

Q... Can you'ell.me the relevancy of. that sentence to
1

these proceedingsP

8 ~
The relevancy there is simply" an attemp" to find

criteria on which to base any kind of an estimate 'oP. maximnn
\ 11

expected earthquake on a fauXto. One ofthe methods Chat has

I,

"
i

*
»1

4.

12

fg';
, )

" "20";

2$

'22'

" '4

been= published is the method of Marks..

0 X'nderstand that

So. wm»

Q. Nell, doesn't it. say ~.." cn a fault which 'ruptured

over a length of 400'cilometers ..."? Xt is not; your hypo-

thesis, is it, Dr. Silver, that the entire San Gregorio-
1

Hosgri- fault. zone can rupture its entire length, is it2
. A. That wouM certainly he a maximum estimat'e.

4

Q;-„4"'' . Dr . Silver,. axe= you: av are of, any iearthquake fault.
1

1

,-':,zone that ha»s ruptured'over.'ts'ntire length't.'any time in,
.4

the= world,'..at any. time in history2

No i

?1R 'ORTONs That's all I .have.
.23. '

'- 2$ '»

(Pause.: )

MLS'o. BOHERS

~ 1 re
4

1

Are you ready,

4

~ ~~1 4
~ ~

Hr. Tourtellotte2

4 * I

* 14*

"++4»'4l .. ' 'w, 4 ''.1'/'.",I'. »'" .») 4t 4»»'4.4 '»14.: I» ',". ~ 0( "h1", w.d» ''14.,J'4 e5<'>+ „3 8, &1 <: » I» \'4, ~ 41» 94.„s11e'„„'%,* +4m w. 1. 1 ':- 4'1,r4J 'Ilr '''
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eb3 HR,, TOURTELLOTTEa Yes.

BY MR+ TOURTELLOTTH.

7 ~

0 . Dr. S9.iver, is earthquake magnitude a simple

function of fau t length? Xs that what you'e testifying to?

A (Mitness Silver) No. Essent9.ally what Harks

and others have done with the data is made a simple correla-

tion between the length of the surface rupture of th fault

and'bserved earthquake magnitudes on. faults.

Xt's not, at all s9mple. Th y've calculated best-

regression 19nes to f9t a rather scattered data set, but it'
not simple at all Xt var9es with a great many factors, and

thi's is also maximum magnitude Obv9ously we can have any-

thing below the maximum And it's only a statistical correla-

tion of whether that maximum will be reached.

It6
I

f7

18 '

Xn making your estimate which is X guess™- Xs 9.t

1 2-8 'for the magnitude or'9.t's 1,2-82

Xn arx'iving at your estin~te, do you rely upon the

Bonilla-Marks ap roach to arrive at the conclusion?

20,

2)' I

Yes X simply used their graphs< their curves.

You took other'factors into cons9deration2
'I

Por this it was just simply that maximum length

versus magnitude.

To arrive at your conclus9.on?

A To arrive at. that statement..

Q. That statement being which statement?



V.



A The statement I read for Bruce Norton gust above

the conclusions.

The last sentence there that starts, "Prom

Marks'egression...;"'?

Right. That is exclusively based on that. Dos

simply a statistical thing

. MR. TOURTELLQTTEs No other questions.

MRS. BO>KRS: Do you have redirect. for Dr. Silver,

Mr 'le9.schakar'P

I'd„ like to- take the opportunityMR, PLEXSCHAKER:
I

to look at the testimony tonight before oux redirect.

13

14

'R. NORTON: We strongly object to that, i~frs. Bowexs

'e 'don't gust qu9t in the middle of the proceeding to do your

redirect.. Counsel are supposedly taking notes and making

points- I don't mi'nd a five- or ten-minute break but a 12-

hour break is ridiculous

MRS. BGHEHS! Well, if we took a five-minute or

ten minute break it would get us done awfully close to five

19

20",.

21 "

22.

23
'I

; 24.

'!25':
)

o'clock

MRo NORTON: X di'dn!t realize it was that late. X

'thought, it was. about. 4elS ox 4a20
'R

BRIGHT. Xtos l4 etil
MR: NORTON: Well, then I withdraw my objection.

X apolegize~ X thought: we had about 45 minutes to go.
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I
i

3'RSo BONERS: He'l plan on you starting

But there is another matter—
4 MR PLEXSCHKKERa One other thing, Mrs. Bowers

X don<C want to begin my redirect until they

finish'ross-cscamination with both witnesses~'- and 'Chen X can

7< begin my redirect on both.

HRo NORCQNs No~ Hrso Bowers ~ Hro Pleischaker

said we could go anyway we want to, and we'ze go9~g with

~ 10 Dr~, Silver first and Dr, Graham second.

HR PXBZSKGQRRc You can ask your lunation

12

l3

any way you.want+ but the panel stays up there as a panel.

X don.'t, believe X, have. Co redirect Wis panel unti1 they'vo

15

completed their cross examination.
t

HRB BONERSe Nell the Board originally suggest,

~6"-
" ed that it might. be more orderly to Cake thaw one"at a time

I

~7,, and go ahead with the cross-examination, Aud I thought at
'" Chat time ChaC it. was agreed that Chey would boCh'amain

'l9 there.. and. either one. could answer, however. Chai 'qu'esCious had

.
'een directed to Qr~; Silvero

~ - ~ HR KMSCHAEERe ÃeQ, the way we'e been pro-

ceeding with respect to Che other panels was that you would

complete, cross examination of the panelgboth,in the case of

the: Applicant's panel.,the Xntervenors and. the Staff were

re~red to complete their cross-axamtnati.on of Che entire
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mpb2 -panel and Chen the Applicant radirected. Aud 7 don4t see

any reason to adopt new nQ.es in the middle of the process!ing.

MRS, BOWERS: Nell„. x~e'va given o~Wer Coun el
I

Me opportunity M proceed as they chose to So:."her.

VI Pleischaker, you413. be given that opportunity too', and not

sta'rt.the redirecC until after Or Graham has haen" completed

MRi PXBZSCHAEERa . Thank you

KRS BOHHRSa There's another matter"Z'd like
to discuss, and X think we'l eo off ~rz~e record;iecavxe
it4s primarily concerned witA anothar proceedi:~g Na»~ X'm

assigned too

So we4H. recess unti1 8:30 tomoiro~i morning

HR HORLOMc Before we do that4

r

abat: when

'or-'ff the

we'e going to quit, PridayP

MRS BOWERS: Do you want to dc

tfR HORTOMs On the record,

r'w5,!t ",

'-,5
't

this"'on the recor"~
, 5V5

'fi,'=.

5

v'~r5

,'I

18»I

$ 6':
'I

r '5

j
20:,".

,5r

5

23'.

4 ~

RS';

V 'iRS BOWERS a Xt was men'cioned earLi'er —I
', "don,'8 knee 'whether „kt. was on the record or oM —"about .hxe

'; -'-'cKfficulty in getting on the Q.ights going north'o
"" San Prancisco Pr9.day afternoon. And the su5ggestion was

~ \

umXe that we plan to go through, straight through.'until 3,ice

on'e o'lock or so, and then recess for the day oa 'Eriday.

HR.. NORTON: Nr. Pleischaker, 'do -you'"object M
C

'-thats
I

~,*

5
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mpb3 I think it was my suggestion, so I obviously

concur'o

MRo PLEXSCHAEER: Iom <or~ff I sort of missed ito
Go from 8."30 until 1:002

HRSo BOEJERSs Until about one o'cQ,ock

Now- actually if there's a matter that could be

completed within a few moxa minutes, we'd keep wi'th, it,
Xs there ao ob)ection< Mr PI,ef.schaker2

MRo PXBISCKQCER! 2lo ob)action to that

t6tS~ BOHERSa The Staffs

HR~ TOURTELLQTMa The Staff is willing to woxk

as loag as need hei

If the other parties see fit to leav'4f at oae
1

o clock we ~xt~ly wo t ob)ebs

MRSo BONBRSc Nhat X wanted to discuss off the

16
'\

$

7'ecord+ Hro'ourtellotte tells me that his inform'atioa oa

=getting to and from Richland~ Hashiagtoa would really kind of
'nock the stuffing out of. thx'ee days Aad so I'm sort of
faced with the idea. of whether X need to do somathiagt either

: ask to have. someone else assignedf, because this ifs: the begin-
*aiag'f the proceeding, or how muM, that. would 3.aterfere with

~ f
23"'.

So wa'll talk about this timing off the record. And

'.- - 'we"11 recess until Se30 ia.the moraiag.

(Nhereupon< aC. 4s50 p~mo, the hearing ia the
above entitled matter. was recessed, to reconvene at
Sc30 a.m,.> the followiag day )
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